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-the Franklin Township Leagueof’ needs to be changed to allow was unsure of the ad- what areas in our system tie

iWomen Voters.

i W. Buckley
Z-- Born in Cranford, William
= Buekiny is married with four
-children in the Franklin
-schools. lie is ;19. self-~employcd, ltis backgreund

includes travel, investments,
-municipal management aod
- teaching. IJe attended Swar-
-thnroee College (B.A.} aod
, University of the Phillipines
- tM.A.I Grcatestqualification:
- "interest in my children’s
- education and my continuing

i support of sound direction for
local schools," he declares.

--- Ilow iudepeodent af the
--= I|oard of Education shoald the
- school admioistration be"

= "The school board is directly
, respensiblebylawtnthepub)in

i to provide the best in-
dividualized education
possible.

"The board-appointed
- superintendent handles general
- administration and may

suggest policies and in-
novations.

- "The board coordinates
-~ administrative recom-
- mendelians and community
2-- needs. The administration
, must be responsive to corn-
- munity needs as reflected by
--- the board’s policies.
- "Where the administration
- maintains sound eom-
-nmnication with the board.
- there is co problem of in-

~dependence."

- In view of tile fact that there
, is no perfect school system,
== what areas in our system do

~you feel are in ueed of revision?

"The Franklin School
= System. Despite obvious
-problems, is very good. Ira-
, proyements arc needed in:

"l. Communications--
particularly with the media

- whcee distortions are common.
, "% Administration-dynamic
=-- leadership would avoid petty
- controversies.
=- ":1. The teaching staff-

~greater experience,
bnagination, and invoh,ement

=- must be developed.
- "4. Discipline - more un-
, derstanding and leadership is
- essential to students.
--- "’5. Coordmattonot nomeana
---- selmol activities. The school
-cannot replace the home."

- R.W. Eastou
Mr. Eastou resides at a6

, Walnut Avenue with his wife
Barbara and their five

-2-children. He is a graduate of
~Rutgers University with a
-bachelor of science degree in
----electrical enginoering~ and is
=--- employed as a staff engineer at
==Lockheed Electronics Cam-
== pony. He served four years in

the Air Force, is a past member
----of the Franklin Safety Cam-
- mittee and served as a deacon

in tile East Millstone Reformed
_----Church.

---- Ilow independent of the
-,Board of Education should the

school administration he?=
- "Tile main function of the
-board is to keep the schools
_---- close to the people by providing
=-direction io policies that meet
----the educational needs of the
---community.
~- "The board delegates the
-day-to-day administration of
-the school system to the ad-
-ministration staff, however it
,does not delegate the making of
,policies.
- "This difference is essential
-in the successful operation of

~the school system’,’

- In view of the fact that there
----is’ no perfect school system,
-what areas in our system do
,you feel are in need of revision?

_==- "’A great diversification of
-=- opinion presently exists on the
-quality of education in

~Franklin’s sehoal system.
¯ "Two areas of great concern

, are curriculum and classroom
_--- teaching.
, "Fundamentalsubjects need
-strengthening w/th emphasis
__.on remedial reading and
.~11991111111191111111t1111111191111u111111111111911111111111

more emphasis on student self-
learning, freeing the teacher to
concentrate on !ndividual
student needs."

C. Laneastex:
Itc is 42, has lived in Franklin

since 1~9 with his wife and five
children, lie is president of
Itaritan Valley Ceilings and
Raritan Valley Partitions, and
is vice-president of the N. J.
Acoustical Contractors
Association. .He has been
president of tile Kingston
School. and High School
P.T.A.’s. lte is an Elder of the
Griggslown Reformed Church,
committee chairman of Ex-
plorer Post leo, B.S.A., and
served on the Franklin Task
Force.

Ilow independeut of tile
Ih)ard of Edueatioo should the
school administratioo he’.’

"In its day to day operation,
the administration of our school
system should be completely
divorced from any direct
connection with the board of
education.

"It must be the responsibility
of the superintendent to ad-
minister the board’s
educational policy and the
responsibility of the secretary
of the board of education to
administer the board’s fiscal
policy. Communication must
only be between these officers
and the board.

Ill view of tile fact thut there
is no perfect school system,
what areas in our system do
you feel are in need el revision?

"The Franklin Task Force

ministration’s concern for
them and :t7 per cent were sure
it did not exist.

"The task force determined
that this fact was a major cause
of division and tension in our
schools.

"The major revision that I
would look for would be to see
that school system is ad-
ministered out of genuine
concern for the children in-
volved."

G. Spieiman
He is 49, the father of two

children in Franklin schools.
The assistant principal of a
New York City intermediate
school, he is currently working
toward a Ph.D. in education at
Rutgers. He has 15 years ex-
perience as a professional
educator. Locally, he is
cbairman of the school board’s
teacher turnover committee
and a member of lhe tlilleeest
PTA executive board.

tier,, independent of the
Board of Education should the
schoa| administration be?

"The administration should
provide the leadership in the
planning and evaluation of all
phases of tile instructional
program.

"It should serve as a leader
to the board in the im-

.provement of the educational
system.

"It must be allowed to ad-
minister the educational
program without hoard in-
terference, working within the
framework of goals and
policies determined by the
board. It must recognize its
accountability to the board and
public.".................. ,....~,,.......~...............,...^.... ~ .~ ~:~

An Endorsement

A Board Should
Attack Problems,
Not Its Critics

1970 was not a good year for tile Frauklin Township school
system. It was a year of demonstrations, fires,assaults, bomb scares.
suspensions, expulsions, unhappy students, worried teachers, angry
portals and angrier board of educatinn members.

Last year’s many difficulties were not created becaase the school
board had a "consmvative" majority ... there probably would have
been as many problems if the board had been "liberal.’"

Franklin’s school difficaltics are complex, and not easy to solve
no matter which polit teal-social philosophy is applied.

The fuel thai the township"s high school is in turmoil is to be
lamented, but it is not an uncommon condition in America. Other
conmlanities face even worse educational problems.

What was foolish, shameful and at times disgusting about local
education in 1970 was the attitude of individual school board
members, including the leadership of the board.

Franklin’s current school board majority has continually added
to the atmosphere of crisis by blindly defending itself against any
criticism from any source.

The board’s majority has blamed "outside agitators" ranging
from the federal government (VISTA Volunteers) to state govern-
meat (Comn|iss/oner of Education Carl Marburgcr) to neighboring
Rutgcrs University (President Masou Gross) for causing student
activism, cnoauraging vandalism,and undermininglocal authority.

Instead eta board of education which spends time investigatiug
methods of improving problem areas, Franklin now has a board
which wastes time condemning press aadpublie for reminding them
flint the problems exist.

It is not the board majority’s "conservatism" which has inspired
demonstrations, underground newspapers, court cases, vandalism,
and huge crowds of bewildered parents at public meetings.

It is instead the arrogance,intolerance, invective and iusult which
greets uny question or statement implying that this board does uot
always know what is best for the thousands of people affected by its
edicts.

The election of candidates Gerald Spiclman,Colin Lancaster and
Samuel Williamson to the Franklin Board of Education will not
change tile board’s "conservative" majority.

Mr. Spielman, Mr. Williamsou, and Mr. Lancaster, however; will
Jrov/dc tile board with three much needed qualities: a tolerance for
criticism, a desire to cad problems instead of finding a scapegoat to
blame them on, aad an inclinatinn to listen io constituents rather
than to shout at them.

Throughout rite campaign, these three candidates’have demon-
s/rated more couccrn in these areas than their opponents, and lhe
election of Mr. Spiehnan, Mr. Williamson and Mr. Lancaster to the
board of education would be a step Ioward a healthier sdmol

you feel ere in need of revision?

"Meaningful community
involvemeot in all areas of the
system is vital.

"This must include
eorriculum development,
procedures for evaluation and
long range planning.

"Communication between
the board, parents, students
and professional staff must be
improved.

"Consideration must be
given to the individual needs
and differences of each child in~ -I
our schools.

"The system must be geared -
to meet tile children’s needs ~_
aud to develop their potential."

G. W. Kozar 
George W. Kozar, 38, a-

resident of Franklin for nine
years, lives at 84 Culver St.,
wltb his wifeand daughter. /-le __=
is the director of purchasing for ----
Lcisurcdyne. Inc., Morristmvn,
and holds degrees from
Rutgers University. Mr. Kozar
is an officer of the Franklin
Lions Club and a member of
several social and professional
associations, including the
Committee on School
Facilities.

Ilow indepeudeot of the
IIoard of Education should the
school admioistration he’?

=
"The Board’s function is to-

establish the policies. ==
"The administration’s Z=

responsibility is to carry out the -=-
policies set by tile board. =--

"llowcver, both the board,
and tile administration should,
work as a closely-knit team io -
order to insure the most ef--=-
ficient operation of the school
system.

"Close communications are a
must between the two bodies."

In view of the fact that there
is nn perfect selmol system°
whut areas ill our systenl do
you feel are ill ilecd (if revisiOll?

"The concept that ’college
preparation is a must for all’ is
in oeed of revision.

"Those students who will not
go at) to college deserve more
attention.

"The expansion of vocational
and industrial arts training will
provide another avenue to
allow these students to take
their place in society.

"Improvement of the basic
reading program is essential
for students to reach their full
potential."

S.Williamson
He has an M.A. from Trenton

State and a B.S. from
Rutgers, and is employed as a
teacher-coordinator in the
Woodbridge and Plainfield
schools. Previous experience
included army service as a
training officer in the missile
field, instrumentation
engineering at Lockheed, and
teaching in business,
vocational education, math-
mattes, distributive education,
and electronic technology.

Ilow indepeudent of tile
Board of Educatiou shouhl the
school adnlinistratiou be?

"The administration should
be free to conduct school
business without interference.
so long as it adheres to board
policy.

"The board should serve as a
watchdog to protect the rights
of children and to insure
adherence to policy."

E
In view of the fact that there

Fashion show participants include, I. to r., Inn Ben Bass, Bobby
Pirone, Bernadette Hobbs, and Mrs. Judy Pirone. (Photo by Delores
Still.)

Band Parents Plan
Fashion On Parade

A spring show, "Fashion on
Parade" will be presented by
the Franklin High School Band
Parents Association in
cooperation with Sears,
Roebuck and Co. at Sears’
Route I store on Saturday, Feb.
6 at 2 p.m.

The latest spring styles will
be worn by 20 models, five
professional, the rest selected
from the Franklin Band and
their parents organization.
Clothes for women, high school
boys and girls and children will
he shown.

Mr. Shirley Chaytin, Sears
fashion show director, has
selected the theme"Fashion on
Parade" to compliment the
"Parade of States", one of the
two parades the band will
march in when they attend the

Florida Festival of States
Competition in St. Petersburg
in April.

A special feature of the show
will be models Carol and Cathy
Gall, wife and daughter of
Franklin Band director, Tom
Gall, and Judy and Bobby
Pirone, wife and son of Jack
Pirone, chairman of Franklin’s
Music Department and former
band director.

Marie Willard lMrs. David}
and Terri Howarth tMrs.
Corey). are co- chairmen of the
show. Tickets are $1.$0 and are
available from baud members
and at the door.

Proceeds of the show will
help pay the band’s expenses to
the Florida competition. To
date $20,0OO of the $30,000
needed has been raised.

Voting

NoonTo
Voters in Franklin Township

will select three men to sit on the
_ Board of Education for three
- years, pass judgement on an $8.4

million budget for 1971-72, and
approve or reject a t0-acre land
purchase when they go to the polls
on Tuesday, Feb. 9.

Six candidates are fighting for
the three open seats on the board.
They are William Buekley,
seeking a second term, and
newcomers Robert W. Easton,
George W. Kozar, Gerald
Spielman, Colin Lancaster, and
Samuel Williamson. The last
three are running as a team.

Bd. Function
Described lu
L WV Booklet

The League of Women Voters of
Franklin Township has published
a booklet titled "The Board of
Education-What Is Its Job?" as a
voter service for the school board
elections Feb. 9.

"We found misunderstanding in
the community of how the board of
education is empowered lo func-
tion." said Mrs. Otto Seemao,
chairman of the project.

"The booklet outlines the du~s
of the local boards of education
and relates them to the heirarchy
of the public education system in
the state as provided for in Title t:1
of tbe revised statutes."

The booklet is available at the
Peensyh,ania Railroad Station

= localsupermarkets, neighborhood
stores a.n.d the library.

Mrs. Martin Wolfson and Mrs.
Julius Knapp will co-ordinate
door-to.dear distribution.

Copies may also be obtained by
telephoning the League of Women
Voters.

LOCAl, GIRL IN PLAV

EVANSTON, ILL, -- Donna
Tybor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Tybor, Somerset, is a
participant in the production,
"Once Upon A Mattress" at the
National College Of Education.

is oo perfect school system, m
what areas ill oar system do
you feel are in ueed of revisino?

"Improve the way our =
schools teach children to read, --=
first and foremost. ’ =-

"Revise the eurricu um to-~
provide opportunities for our =-I
children to learn skills in the ~I
vocational and technical fields. =ffi-

"Improve our day-to-day
dealings with teachers,
students, and parents, and add

system in 1971. a little joy to education for our
W.E.A. children,"
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The $8.4 million budget
eepresents a l0 per cent ineeease
in total expenditures, with a 17 per
cent increase in the amount to be
raised by taxes.

The nine-man board of
education is unanimous in its
support.of the proposed budget,
although two board members
indicated their desire for more
funds to finance new programs.

The superintendent of schools,
Dr. Robert Shelf nor, has
described it as an "austere. status
quo" budget.

The land proposal is for the
purchase of just aver 10 acres
adjacent to the Franklin Park
School at a cost of $3,400 per acre.

The board has no immediate
plans to use the parcel, but has
indicated that the per-acre price
and the site of the tract makes the
proposed purchase very desirable.

The election hours are noon to
nine p.m. There are 13 polling
places. . ,

Election district one resiuents
will vote at Phi]lips School, Route
’~7,

Residents of districts two and
ten will vote at the Elizabeth
Avenue School.

Election district three voters
will go to the East Millstone Fire
Co. on Market Street.

Ftesidents of Election districts
seven, 13, 15, and 2:1 will vote at
Pine Grove Manor School,
Highland Avenue.

District 11 voters will go to
Hlllcrest Scbool, Franklin
Boulevard,

Residents of districts 16, 20 and
27 will vote at the Conerly Road
School.

Those in District six will vote at
the Kingston School, Laurel
Avenue.

Districts eight, 14 and 18 voters
will cast ballots at Middlebush
School.

Voters in district nine will go to
the Griggstown Fire Co., Canal
Road.

Those in districts four, five and
21 will vote at Community Fire
Co., Hamilton Street.

Districts 12 and 17 will vote at
the Citizens Club, Fuller Street.

Voters of districts 19, 24. and 26
will go to MaeAfee Road School.

Districts 2:1 and 25 will vote at
Sampson Smith School.

Councilman-at-large Law-
rence Gerber, the newly.
appointed executive director of
the Franklin Township
Sewerage Authority, has an-
nounced that be will trot be a
candidate for re-election this
year.

Mr. Gerber’s statement
came at the conclusion of
Thursday’s township council
meeting.

The cmmelhnan denied that
serving both as a councilman
and as sewerage authority
director would be a possible
conflict of interest, but said
that his "rigid personal code of
ethics" made him feel that
serving in both capacities was
net correct.

Mr. Gerber, a republican,
has served on the council for
three and one.half years.

The ,lunc election will give
voters the opportunity to
choose rum" at- large
count:ilmen.

Ill other action at the Jan. 28
meeting, the council appointed
Kenneth Jones of Franklin
Park to the sewerage authority.

An ordinance setting speed
limits on various portions of
Girard Avenue was adopted,

Councilman Lawrence Gerber
and one whicl; will establish a
$500 fine for littering was in-
troduced and set for public
hearing on Feb. 25.

The couueil set Tuesday,
Feb. 9 for a special meeting to
introduce its 1971 municipal
budget. The meeting will be at
9 p.m. at the Sewerage
Authority on Hamilton St.

Eight residents attended the
,Jan, 29 council meeting.

Rev. Rehbein
Earns Honor

IFor Service
Rev. David Rchbein. pastor

Reverend David Rehbein

Franklin IDC

Elects Loughran

As New Chairman

James Loughran of Blackwens
Mills Road has been elected
cbairman of the Franklin
Township Industrial Development
Committee.

Mr. Loughran is a superin-
tendent at Permacel in North
Brunswick, and has lived in
Franklin all his life.

Harold Oortell of Marigold Lane
was elected vice-chairman and
chairman of the advertising
subcommittee. Mr. Oertell is
employed by Milberg Factors
Incorporated of New York.

Chairman Loughran announced
that a Trenton based advertising
consultant has been retained to
handle the committee’s
promotional campaign for 1971.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

TONIGtIT

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT,
p.m., Municipal Building,

TUESI)AY, FEB. 

SCHOOL ELECTIONS, noon t
nine, various polling places.

I SPECIALCOUNCILMEETING
to introduce budget, 8 p.m.,
Sewerage Authority.

of Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church in Somerset, has been
chosen to receive the Franklin
Township Jaycees’ annual
"Distiuguished Service
Award" for 1970.

The award is made on the
basis of achievements and
eoutributions of importance ill
a person’s choseo field,
m’ganization or community.

Since his arrival in Franklin
in 1999. Roy. Rehboin has
immersed himself in trying to
understand and solve the
problems of its citizens.

The citation recognizes the
young paslor for expanding his
role as spiritual leader by
participating in such efforts as
the Franklin Township Task
Force, Middlesex County
Peace Center, Middlesex
County Family Counseling
Service, and the Franklin
Service Unit, an emergency
relief fund.

The organization is also
citing the minister for the
concern he has taken in the
area schools by working with
the Martin Luther King
Committee for Better Schools.
PTA groups and Rutgers
University,

A "Distinguished Service
Award" banquet will be held
March 9 at the Holiday Inn on
Route22 in Somerville. Tickets
will be $9.25 per pcrsou and can
be obtained from Leonard J.
Fredrick at 9OO Hamilton St.,
Somerset.

Among the invited guests are
the panel judges Charles
Burger, townsbip manager,
Roy. C. tl. Brown, Jr., pastor of
the First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens and Mrs.
Naomi Nierenberg of the
Franklin League of Women
Voters.

Guest speaker will be Ron
Bell, chairman of the Somerset
Cbaplaiucy Association and
former chaplain or the
Somerset County Jail.

Committee members are
Tcrrence Hartman, Gary
Rosenthal and Leonard J.
Fredrick, chairman.

’,I-DAY RUMMAGE SAI.E

SOMERSET--A rummage sale
will be held by the Sisterhood of
Temple Belh El on Sunday, Feb. 7
from 7-9 p.m., Monday. Fob. 9
from 9::10 a.m. - 3 p.m. and
Tnesday, Feb. 9 from 9::10 to noon.
The sale will be conducted at the
Temple on Amwell Head.
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Eli zabeth Ave. School Pupils
Begin Save Our Earth’ Drive

SOMERSET--Students in the
sixth grades of Elizabeth
Avenue School in Franklin
Township are intensely in-
terested in saving their en-
vironment from all types of
pollution.

After studying pamphlets,
news articles, films and
filmstrips, tile students of Mrs.
Irma Ihlbin’s sixth grade
decided to share their

Fine Of $20

For Allowing
Dog To Run
The Division of Fish, Game and

Shdlfisheries remimls dog owners
. . that allowing pets to run at large is
~ii probihited under New Jersey Fish

: and Gnn|e Lav,’s, Section 23:4-25
:’" "" and carries a possible $20 penalty.
~’" The llureat, of Wildlife
~Z:" Management has received reports
~.’~: of (logs rnnning deer in tile nor-
-[.-: thorn-tier counties of llunterdoo,
:2~; Warren, and Snssex. This area is
::.’.~ Yresenllv cnvcred with snow,
~’Z much of’it ice-crusted, pro’,’ d ng
~.~.: ~ conditioos in which dogs can cause
k.’.’; no, cA loss of wildlife.

Deer group together in
~:.: favurablv locations of food and

5:shelter during the critical winter
i’:’: months, This curtailed movement
V’:; helps the animals to conserve

harassed Ihcy soon use up this
energy and succumb, wildlife l

;-"- experts point out,
7.i:i
:: Art Auction

iili Set Feb. 13
ii ! In Franklin
:.. : SOMEIISE~r--An art auction will
i:,: he held on Saturday. Feb. I:1 at
2:: 11:30 p.m. at the Franklin State

Bank. Ihunilton St. and Franklin
;7- ’. Blvd.

The sponsor is tim Somerset

i ohapter of wemoos Amer,oon
i Organization for BehabilitaUon

through Training (aRT.)
The tleward Mann Gallery will

prm, kle the works to be auctioned,
and artist .lames Greedy ’,viii
demuostrale his art Icchnique,

The tlltT chapter will present a
scholarsltip plaque to Mayo Sisler
ttf tim Franklin State Bank in
honor of his years of cooperation
with tile organization.

Tickets are $1.50 and funds
raised will he used for the OPT
School building fund.

knowledge with Grades one
through five at the school¯

The sixth graders elected
fnur students--Kevin der-
zewski, Larysa Wityk, Carl
Wheatley and Robert Maslo--to
prepare a IS-minute lecture
and present it to the other
grades.

The four studmlts, in learns of
two, used snapshots of actual
pollution in the township, such
as abandoned ears and refuse,
magazine pictures, and
newspaper articles to spark an
interest in what the class
coined as a "Save Our Earth"
eLtmlmign.

About 5111) paper buttons were
designed, cut and colored by
the class of 24 pupils.

Gary Marconi donated
adhesive-backed paper for the
buttons, which were distributed
hy the lecture teams.

In addition to the lecture
tour, tbc ehlss planned and
made posters for the school
hallways and cafeteria. These
posters remind students not to
litter the lunchroom with
garbage.

A letter to Mayor Richard
Driver was written by Peggy
Carfagno, Antoinetle Startle
and Larysa Wityk, asking him
about leaf bnrning in the
Iowoship.

The mayor replied Ihat there
is a ban on leaf burning but that
enforcement was a difficult
task.
Another letter was written to

the township by Mrs. Lillian
Klikus’ class, requesting in-
formation on garbage disposal
in the community.

This also brought a reply
detailing the procedures
followed in the township.

Another aspect of the anti-
pollution campaign inelttded a
visil on Monday, Feb. I by a
spokesman from American
Cyanamid, who will speak to
the sixth graders on his firm’s
attempts to fight pollution.

This program was inspired
by Miclmel Buckley, who wrote
a class report on Cyanamid’s
aoti-polhdion efforts.

Later this month the students
expect to meet at a busy
shopping center on a Saturday
nlorning to distribute a pam-
phlet entitled "40 Ways to Help
Depollute the Earth."

Principal It, E. Martyn gave
the students permission to
duplicate the material to be
handed out.

Ideas still in the planning
stages iaclude the collection of
paper and glass for recycling.

A full day of activities also is
nnder study for the anniversary
of "Earth Day" in April.

Participants ill the projects
include Richard Campbell,
Charles Maurer, Joseph
Mohaesi, William Kellncr,
David ltiehards, David
Riekard, Debbie Carter,
Rosemarie DeSantis, Patrieia
Roche, Mary Carol Pohlman,
Janice Perkowsky, Donna
McLaughlin, DiLlne Simco, Gall
Shoemaker, Elaine Eastnn, and"
Judy Weber.

Oj’jTcers Of

A uxiliar3’
Are Named

II1LLSBOROUGII Mrs,
Charles Van Liew has been
elected president of the Auxiliary
of the Ilillsborough No. 2 Fire
Ctanpany. Others elected include
vice president, Mrs. Edward
Czahor; secretary, Mrs. Ralph
DeCanto; recording secretary,
Ali’s. William Conniff, and
treasurer, Mrs, Ilarold Teague.

They will be installed along with
tim firemen at the nnnual dinner
dance on March 6 Lit tile Elmrest
Inn in Manville wilh RobertI
McDonald in charge of the,
arrangements.

’[’he annual Flea Market of the
Auxiliary will be held on April :10 I
in the firehouse, ]

Girl Scouts’ II

Sq. Dancing J
Set Saturday

SOMEItSET--blore than 500 girl
scouts from the Somerset Neigh-
borhood will participate in a
square dance on Saturday, Feb. 6,
at the Franklin High School gym.

There will be two sessions~the
tfirst to be held from .):30 a.m. until

II a.m. The second will be an
afternoon session, from 1:30 until
3 p.m.

Dick Meyers of Cranbury will
call. ,Juice aad donuts, eom-
plimeats of Mr. Bee of Frank[iu
and the Bond Bakery, will be
served,

’rile cadette and senior scouts
will help instruct ttle Brownies,
and two junior troops, 87 and 508,
will have Ihe kitchen patrol.

All proceeds from the danee will
go to the scouting eamperships.
Mrs. Marvin Greenberg is
eilairman of tile event,

Time to Look

A Little

Lovelier

That’s the way

spring makes a

lovely lady feel.

So--stop in soon,
Be tile fairest ofthem all

let our skilled for Valentine’s Day.

beauticians style That’s the way you’ll
look after our skilled

your hair. staff has cut, shaped,
styled, tinted or .set your
hair. Come in for a
spring fling sllmnpoo &
sol.

VALENTINE’S
SPECIAL

3 %
MON.,TUES., WED.

ONLY
FEB.8-10

Franklin Mall Beauty Salon
in the Travelodge

185.0 Emt~ Ave. (off 2117)
Summer, N.J.

I

Sesame Street To Be
Telecast On WNJT
The children’s favorite,

Sesame Street, will be telecast
nightly at 5::t0 on New Jersey’s
new full color television statiofi,
Channel 52, coming on the air in
March.

Dr. Lawrence T, Frymire,
announced that Sesame Street
has heen locked in the 5::1o.
fi:30 time slot Monday through
Friday, although the full
schedule for Channel ,52 has not
been completed.

Hans call for Channel 52
IWN,IT-TV Trenton) to begin
npcrating a six hour schedule
five nights a week, There ,,rill
he a five hour schedule
Satt.trday and Sunday nights.

Douglas G. Leonard,
Director of Programming, said
Sesame Street will be preceded
by tbe Public Broadcasting
Service favorite Misterogers
Neighborhood at ,5 p,m. nightly

]tighlighting the nightly
telecasts will be 30 minutes of
New Jersey news live and in
color. It will be fed by a full
crew of newsmen and news film "
crews covering Ihe events el
the day.

Dr, Frymire said the local
network will have a high
percentage of other public
affairs, sports and cultural
programs meshed together
with PBS and NET programs.¯

Hoagland Honored By Board
Members At Dinner Monday

MONTGOMERY--Norman G.
Itoagland was honored at a dinner
en Monday at the Wooden Wheel
Inn by fellmv Board members.
The occasion marked his
retirement from tile Montgomery
Bt)ard of Education after serving
15 years, six as president.

A resolution was presented to
Mr. Iloagland by llarry Dowling
on behalf of the Board
"acknowledging more than 3,000
hours of time spent, devoled and
dediealed not only in the building
of all the township schools now in
use. including Burnt Hill Road
Orchard Road and Montgomery
lligh School, as well as assistiog in

the compilation of the annual
budget and routine matters¯"

lXlr. lloagland noted, "My many
hours spent were not begrudged
and I indeed consider it an honor
to he involved in the building of the
three schools. But my greatest
feeling has been carried through
the years by functioning without
any political faction; everyone
brought great zeal and I hope you
may continue to work as a unit of
nine people. 1 take great pride
both in the accomplishments
made and leaving the Board fully
aware of a fine school system in
existence."

A letter was read from the
|r

Student Council thanking Mr.
tloagland for "Iris untiring efforts
in the understanding and
assistance rendered in their
programs."

AI,UMNAE CI,UB M EI’.~TS
Dean Edna M. Newby,

Associate Dean of Douglass
College, liutgers University,
will speak on "English Gardens
and Cathedrals" at a meeting
of tim Douglass College
Alumnae Club of Somerset
County on Wednesday Feb. to
at ~ p.m. at the borne of Mrs.
(;Icnn E, Benham Jr,, 33 West
Franklin Street, Bound Brook.

caslL a_q,d CBlue Stamp_s

elllll II~ICIWI TNIU IAT¯ |11. 6. WI IlllIV111,11 IlIlli" TO UMll ~ANIIllII.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

Visit your nearby Tripls-S Redemption Center. North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TI;IURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.n

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a:m. to 6 p.m.
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Coming Events

Saturday, Feb. 6 - "Food ’N’
Food Lunch.In". Hillside School -
i] a.m. - 2 p.m.

Monday. Feb. 8 - Recreation
Leader Training.

Monday, Feb. 8 - Camp Coun-
sellor Course - Nnrthover Camp.

Tuesday, Feb. 9 - Camp
Counsellor Course - ItlUsberough
Iligh School.

Recreation Leader Training

Club members who are in
charge of planning parties,
leading games or leading singing
are encouraged to attend. The
Monday night session will be held
from 7:30 - 9 p.m, at the Liberty
Corner Presbyterian Church
Church Street in Liberty Corner.

The meeting will include
techniques of working with
groups, how to organize a
program and experience in
leading ga~es.

A second session will he held at
Hillsborough Reformed Church on
Thursday, Feb. 18, for Clubs in the
southern half of the county.

Babysitting Clinics

Several Junior High Schools are
now working to organize their own
Babysitting Clinics using the 4-H

outline and resource people
suggested by 4-H, The course
includes six sessions each, on a
topic of interest to Babysitters.
Those include Entertaining
ChiJdren. Safety, Infant Care.
First Aid and Understanding
Children.

Schools scheduled to hold
programs are Alexander Batcho
intermediate School, Manville;
Robert Morris School. South
Bound Brook; Saint Mary’s
School. Bound Brook; Branchburg
Central School; Montgomery High
School. Bound Brook High School
and ffiHsborough School.

North Iqainfield Anti 4.it

4-H in town! We’ve tsiked about
it, but it still seems to be hard for
people to understand.
Last week North Plainfield’s 4

dementary schools were shown
:he 4-if film, "You’ll Never Walk
Mane." The usual four, five, six
;fade enthusiasm was shown. 4-H
31ubs will soon be formed to join
.he two now functioning. We need
non and women to volunteer as
cadets in their own hobby or
nterest area.
Call North Plainfield 4-H

,,caders, Mrs. Edmund Wright at
Wilson Avenue and Mrs. Kitty

Jentis at 119 Jackson Avenue,
INorth Plainfield.

Frien(Is or Animals Urges
Sul)l)ort Of Skin Ban Bill

Alice llerrington, president of
Friends of Animals, Inc., called
for massive public support of a bill
pending in the New Jersey
legishlture which would ban the
sale of products mode from the
skins of certain wild animals in
danger of extinction.

Under the proposed law,
violations would he punishable by
np to six months in jail and a $500
fine. Similar laws already are in
effect in New York and California.

Assailing "dollar-driven op-
position" to the measure, spen-
sm’ed by Senator Alfred N.
Beadleston. Miss Herringtoo
noted that a fur marketing
spokesman had scornfully asked:
¯ ’Why should a New Jersey
politician put a ban on ocelots,
jaguars or leopards which are not
even bred in this country; it isn’t

tiny of their business."
"The simple answer to this

simple-minded question," the
head of the New York-based
humane organization said, "is
that the United States is the major
consumer of the world’s resources
and as such owes it to the world
not to contribute to the extinction
of animals in other lands."

Miss Herrington drew attention
to the fur industry contention that’
when an animal species is
threatened with extinction their
skins arc not marketed.

"Let’s control our take-over and
our pollution of tbe animals’
territory," she urged, "and give
nature a thence In maintain a
balance. The wearing of furs
today is as relevant as owning
lampshades made of human
skin," concluded Miss Herring!on~.

Young Pledges Efficient And
Effective Education System

tlILLSBOROUGH - During the
past week in most areas of
ilillsboreagh, a flyer has been
distributed by supporters of
School Board write.in candidate
Robert R. Young of Strawberry
Lane, which has claimed, "a vote
for Bob is a vote for efficient
education, effective com-
munications, student morale all
of t le students and lower taxes."

Upon questioning about these
claims. Mr. Young stated, "ef-
ficient education, obviously is
education of our children at the
lowest possible cost, consistent
with the highest standards of
curricula, utilizing the most
productive fruits of modern
educational research, l do net
think Hillsbnrough at this time is
educating our children at the
lowest possible cost, consistent
with the highest standards of
curricula nor is it utilizing the
most modern, but proven
techniques of teaching," he said.

Council
To Sponsor
New Course

IIILLSBOROUGH .- The
Hillsborough Council on Drug
Abuse is sponsoring a course in
the Hillsberough Adult Education
Program which started this week,
and is being held weekly through
the begimfing of April.

The topic for discussion on Feb.
l0 is "’Our High School and the
Drug Problem", to be presented
by Miss Rosemarie Geneva, High
School Nurse, and by Anthony
Radano, High School Vice Prin-
cipal.

llighlights will include the
school drug problem, why
students are experimenting with
drugs, and what the school’s
policies are regarding students
who are suspected or admitted
users. A discussion will follow the
presentation.

In charge of arrangements are
Mrs. David Burleigh, Mrs. Graver
Gorton and Robert Young.

: MILL ROAD DAY CAMP,

Upon questioning about hislflome and School Association ~ *
failure to either support norlmeetings by either myself or Mrs, ~ ,
condemn the dollar size of theI Young on most oooaslons, I have INVITES YOUR INQUIRY
budget in last week’s interview attempted to prove to my own .}t ,
just after his announcement, Mr. I children as well as other students
Youngstated, "after considerable[ in the community that I am in- "~ *
time spent studying the oopy of the terested and concerned. ~t ,
budget made available to me II "I .Pay this community taxes Transportation
was more perplexed at its in- too. and if [ cannot endorse as ~ Experienced Teachers ,

Hot Lunches Cultural Activitiesconsistencies than I had been atI being the best for my children and ~t Cold Lunches *first reading. When a body i the children of my neighbors the WaterSafetylnstructors
presents a budget containing educational system of this cam- ~t Yourown Lunch 8Acres-2Pools *
several listings of the same item ! reunify, rather than provide a
at considerably different price’ deficient system for’them all. I ~ All Sports SpecialEvents ,

listings, or the same item under: had better participate in the -it 8,5,4,3,2Weeks 9AM-SPM Day ,d,Iferentmnde, numherseritemsplaoningo"heprogramdonat’og ........-- roSchuo,sr,Min, 0. u... roo,onSa,et,itouerL II* ]l’ouagunder apparently incorrect ac- whatever I am able. I ,- Ca11201-238-1835 Co.ed A~es3’16Yrs- , g" " ,’
*count categories, how is a reader i Mr. Young closed with the I .~

supposed to accept this as El- statement, "[ pledge my time, if Iwhat I feel are excesses or l
fective Communications?" asked ieleeted, to the Hillsborough Board ~ wrongs, to vote publicly and I ~t BillyCutlningham-SportsDirector(Phi(ly 76ors} *Mr. Young. of efficient, effective, economical [ privately for the record, against [

education in Hillsboroughwnatever l feel are excessesI ~ Bernie Kirsner- Director ,"I still staunchly support the Township. I will do my best to proposed, and to answer and/or I .~
purchase of band uniforms as
necessary to continued high level communicate with the populace of vote on any and all questions ~ ¥. ,~ ¥ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~t ,~ .~ .~. ~ ~ ~ ~(. ~ 
student morale, which may be this Township; to nform them of proposed to or by the Board," [
wavering on this item since its’
defeat and deletion from the
budget last year.

"If again this year, the Town-
ship fails to provide its youth with
band uniforms for proud
presentation at concerts and
athletic events, the youth them-
selves may fail to bother to at-
tempt participation in these ac-
tivities to their own special loss as
well as to the loss of the Town-
ship’s image itself. The training
itself and group discipline
required of a group of people in an
activity such as a marching band
evidently is not realized by many
especially those who have not
been given the opportunity or did ’ i.~. -
not have the talent mandatory for ...... ~successful participation, z "

"It has been said by many, that ¯
the band members could par- ~ ..... : iI ,,’"
ticipate in white shirts or blouses , t~ r:"
s m lar y colored trousers or ; i~,
skirts, with identical or at least
similar blazers. Can anyone name
an area basketball, baseball,
football, track, or what-have-you
team that appears in such
fashion? Why should not the
cheerleaders and the band be
’uniformly’ equipped also?"

~ Y0"(l’r¢ NiC¢"Through my participation in 4- ..... . ..
H, the Hillsborough Drug Counoil
and as the father of three students ; /
in the school system with another ~.’":.:~?- 77"
still waiting, with attendance at ’.~,. ~dUV YOUBoard of Education meetings and ’

JENNER CONSTRUCTION,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAY...

MAY WE.........

TULATE ......
’~:~i~ .......................¯ ’.’.’!~:’::
’:i~i!~’:.:~ . Ō ~ii!iii~:" .,,.~.~.~.~:::
%ii.°°"°°°°’°°Ytl II .... :,:; ,,
’.’:~:~:! ..... ~ v v .ii::’!:" " ". .:~’.?.~!:~!:’.’.!::.i: .:’:’:’’";.

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK ’ NORTHSIDE BRANCH

...CONTINUED SUCCESS AND OUR VERY BEST WISHES TO EVERYONE AT MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK!

S.M. BRENNER 512 HAMILTON STREET

CH. 6-2463
SOMERSET,

CH.6-2481
’ N.J.
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Arts Council Sets
Grant Deadline

New Jersey community groups
and arts argauizatlons wishing to
receive financial assistance from
the New Jersey State Council otl
the Arts have until midnight, Feb.
28, to submit their applications.

The Arts Council is now ac-
cepting applications for project
grants covering the fiscal year
July 1 to June 30, 1072. Aid is made
available to non-profit, tax
exempt groups throughout the
state for the development or ex-
pansion of thnovativc and
exemplary projects dealing with
various aspects of the arts¯

Art Show
At Library

SOMERSET -- Should you at-
tend a neighbaritood art show and
view paintings by L. A. Souder.
EIlae and Murcol. don’t look
around for three different persons
-- they all share tile same hody.

Ellae is the impressionistic,
while Marcel is the ahstract
cubistic side of realistic painter L.
A. Souder, whose work can he seen
throughout February in a special
exhihit at the Franklin Township
Library, llmnilton Street. spon-
sored by the Franklin Arts
Cotmcil.

Winner of 32 awards in different
categories, L. A. Snuder has
exhibited throughout tile North~
East in leading galleries, malls
and outdoor shows. Locally, Mrs.
Souder has been Gallery Director
for General Ciuema Corp.,
arranging exhibitimls in the
Menlo. Blue Star and Madison
eiunmas, and is employed as an
art teacher in the Bound Brock
High School adult education
program.

As many as 170 grant ap-
fiieations have been submitted to
Council on the Arts for funding in
o single year, totalling from
’$500,000 to $2,000,000 per annum.
This year the State Arts Council is
hopeful of being able to support a
grants program to the extent of
$200,000 in combined State and
matching Federal funds, made
ovaihble by the National Foun-
dation on the Arts and
llumauities.
This year the Arts Council will

ussign priority to applications in
the follow ng areas: townseape;
creation of art objects; audience
education and participation;
,personal execution in the field of
the arts; administrative and
:eehnical assistance; arts
research; and innovative use ofi
,the arts for functional purposes
such as therapy, recreation and
the resolution of social problems.

Grants awarded by the Arts
Council in past years have
resulted in an extensive series of
touring art exhibits, ethnic arts
festivals, inner city arts in-
struction programs, free concerts,
arts competitions aud awards,

drama workshop programs for

,’l Douglass }louse, John Fitch Way,
Trenton, New Jersey 08608.

Underwater Fihn
NowThrough Tuesday

Feburary 9
ONE OF THE FUNNIEST

FILMS IN YEARS
Run Moody

In

THE TWELVE CHAIRS
(RatedG)

Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 2. 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

Wednesday, Feb, 10
EIliott Gould

In

M,A,S,H
(Rated R)

Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 4:20, 6:40, & 9 P.M.

SAT.& SUN., FEB. 13 & 14
AT2 P.M.

Childhood ProducUon
Presents

SNOW WHITE
The First Time

With Living Characters

’Macbeth’ Opens Short Run
Ghost of 9anquo (Robert Blackburn, left,) inspires fear in Macbeth (Fred Morsell) and his lady (Joan
Weisber9). The Shakespeare classic, which opened Sunday at McCarter, will have only two more
performances, Feb. 6 and 19.

COMING:
THERE’S A GIR L IN

MY SOUP

prisons, art scholarships for needy
students, and other benefits to the
New Jersey community.

Generally the Arts Council does
not make contributions to help

’ imeet ordinary budgetrequirements of existiug agencies, Chorus

uor can it support programs
previously operated entirely
within tile budgets of these groups.

A --ppearsfor construction of facilities or as
suhsistenee grants to individual
artists.

Projects aided by the Council
shouldhavereasonablcprospeets

Feb, 27of obtaining an increasing
proportion of necessary funds
from other sources. Requests for
guideliues and application forms C~n~ii:~o~ _ !~pin thi;e~!i
sltould be addressed to the New

Ss.Iersey State Council on the Arts
Feb. 27, as part of the Franklin
Arts Council’s Family Concert They arrived in the United In additionthcywillprescntthc
Series. it will mark the group’sStates in 1939 and in 31 years of authentic dances of the Cossack
:t8th year of continuous en- singing more tbanS,00Oconeerts, regiments, national dances and
tertaiument, the Platoff Cossacks have missed the thrilling Cossack sword

At Public Library
Action, adventure, and humor

set the pace in Start Waterman’s
uewest fihn. "The Call of the
Running Tide." It will be
presented in parsee by tile in-
tel’nationally famous underwater
phnh~grapher and explorer at the
Priuccton F’ublic Library on Feb.
16 at 8 p.m., in the second-floor
erecting roont. The islands of
I,’rcueh Polynesia in tile South
Pucific, setting for the shooting of
tile film. was the home of Prin-
cehnfs Wotcrman family for one
Veal’.

¯
DANCING ’

EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTrlNGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Lar0esl Ballroom in the East

W lh all St0 Bandsl
Sat. Harry Uber

Sun. Joe Payne .8-12
, 9 tO 12, Furl Atone or Couoles

"As dazzling a cavalcade as has
ever been put on a screenr’

--Newsweek Magazine

lli~i~im How did

II~i~li United States
..li.~I~’ill Int’elligence know of

I~N the aHack before the

£!~
Japanese Ambassador?

on. thru Thurs. at 2 and 8 p.m. Fri. and Sat. at 2 7 I
and 9:30 p.m. Sunday only at 2, 4:30 and 7 p.m.

ON PALMES .SQUAllS
¯ m~ll ¯ lVVVm 924-01S0

MOVES TO THE GARDEN FOR A 2nd WEEKt

enzwrrm J’
McCLOUD

A d~,,,,¢ kbd,¢ fdm

~ BUD GORT. SAI.LY ~ ’~ ,

Dally at 7 and 9 P.M.-- Mats. Wed., Sat., Sun. 2 P.M.

GARDEN ON NA~U St 9,4 - 0,aS

I’

With 9200 concerts under their
belts, the Don Cossacks have
become as familiar a part of the
American scene as baseball or the
Ringling Brothers’ Circus.

Organized in Prague,
Czechoslovakia in t933 by its
founder and present director,
Nicholas Kostrukoff, the General
Platoff Don Cossack Chorus has
toured six continents, crossed the
equator 19 times, traveled on 107
different ocean liners and visited
!87 different countries¯

The membership of the 2~-man
Chorus stems from the Don region
in %uth Russia aud has always
comprised of the best vocal talent
and the most skillful dancers
obtainable among the White
Russian emigrecs who fought
Communism as early as 1918-1920.

All members of the organization
are American citizens and some of
them fouglt in the ranks of the
U.S. Army during World War II.

MICHAEL C00NEY
FOLK MUSIC

CONCERT
SAT. FEB.6 8:30 p.m.

Alexander Han
Princeton Univ. Campus

only onc performance, when their
train locomotive exploded in
Kentucky.

This schedule represents over
one million miles of travel under
extreme weather conditions in-
cluding harassing snowstorms
and is undoubtedly a unique
record in show business.

Their program for the Franklin
Arts Council presentation will be a
varied one including gypsy songs,

i liturgical music, folk songs, love
, songs, Cossack battle songs and
dances and a group of English
melodies.

dances, "Lezginka."
The group may be relatively

young, hut its General Platoff
name has its roots in history. The
uame is derived from a popular
hero, a famous Cossack General
who achieved renown helping to
turn back Napoleon’s invading
army in its march on Moscow in
1812.

Tickets fur the General Platoff
Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers
are priced at $t.75 and may be
obtained by writing to thel
Franklin Arts Council at P.O. Box
22, Middlebush, N.J.

j,

’Odd Couple Returns

To Bucks Playhouse

NEW HOPE, Pa. - "The Odd
Couple." Nell Simon’s comedy
on Broadway, will return to the
Bucks County Playhouse starting
Thursday, February 4.

The play was perfnrmed at the
Playhouse in July of last summer
and was so well received that it
was rescheduled far extra per-
formances in September.

Edward Earle and Joe Flynn
will again star as Felix Ungar and
Oscar Madison, the world’s most
mismatched roommates.

"The Odd Couple," which won
Simon a Tony Award as the best
playwright of 1965, was his third
comedy hit and it starred Walter

ABe gave the play still a third
version when they converted it to
a weekly situation comedy
starring Jack Klugman and Tony
Randal.

The Playhouse production will
he gNen six performances: one at
7:30 on Feb. 4, one at 8:30 on Feb.
5, a 2 p.m. matinee and an 8:30
evening performance on Feb. 6,.
an 8:30 performance on Feb. 12,
and an 8:30 performance an Feb.
13.

Berlioz Work
Ranowued soprano Marilyn Home

Tom Rush,
Folksinger,
To Perform
Tom Rush? major name on the

folk music "scene for almost a
decade, will appear in person at
McCarter Theatre on Saturday,¯
Feb. 20 at 8 p.m.

As a Harvard undergraduate
tile early 1960’s, Rush was one
the innercircle of popular,
folk singers who congregated in!
the Boston area and were
responsible for the folk revival
which later took on international
popularity. As long ago as 1963,
Robert Shelton of the New York
Times hailed Rush as "that artist
none of us thought possible: a
singer-guitarist who ranges
through the whole of American
folk song, high and low, deep and
wide, with complete confidence,
competence and taste." "

Known principally as an in-
terpreter of the songs of others,
Rush has recently turned
songwriter himself, with several
of his compositions featured nn his
most recent LP releose, "Wrong
Eod of the Rainbow". Rnsh’s
collaborator on sevpral numbers
is singer-guitarist Trevor Veitch,
who will appear with Rush at his
McCarter concert.

Controversial

Swedish Film
Next In View

MeCarter Theatre’s
Cinema Series presents the.
Princeton premiere of the most
controversial film of the t9fio’s -I "I am Curious (Yellow)" - 
Tuesday, Feb. Directed by
! Vilgot Sjoman, t~e 1907 Swedish
film will have two showings at 7
and 9:15 p.m. Tickets are
available in advance fall seats
unreserved) from the MoCarter
box office,

"I am Curious tYellow" is the.
film which helped shatter’many of
the film world’s last remaining
conventions, Because of the legal
battles it aroused when it was first
shown in this country, critical
consideration of the film has
usually centered more on its
sensatonalized aspects than on Its
artistic virtues - or failings.

The story of "Curians" is quite
conventional: the search foi"
identity by Lena Nymaul a sm;ious
and often funny girl who goes
about seeking the answers to the
social, political and sexual bang-
ups of contemporary Swedish life.
She is aLso searching for her own
sexual identity, and the film’s
scenes of nudity and sexual ac-
tivity, while the source of con-
troversy three years" ago, have
long since been declared non-
pornographic by the federal
courts. However, McCarter warns
that "Curious" would hc rated
"X" under the current MPAA
system, any persons under 17 will. :
therefore not be admltted.

B. Gay Puppets

Will Perform At
MacAfee School
SOMERSET--The B. Gay

Puppets will perform two plays at
MacAfee Road School on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 19.

"The Monkey and the Snake,"
an African fable, and "The Three
Wishes," a Spanish fable, will be

Top Folksinger Booked
¯ Fnlksingcr Michael Cc~ney ballads and snngs, to regional
will appear in concert oo folk nmsic aud some con-
Saturday, Feb. 1i, at 8:39 p.m. temporary. It includes sea
at Alexander Ilell. Sponsoredsongs, bhies (of Leadbelly and
by the Princeton Folk Music others), e()wl)ny songs ig’2Os

I Society, the concert is the third ragtime, children’s songs.
in a series of folk’ music sh:eot cries, hoedowns, work

New presentations during 19711-71 sougs, and others-- in short the
and the organization’s first
major concert of the season.

Cooncy, who has been hailed
as one of the hrightest young
folksingers to come along in
many years, plays a wide
variety of instraments in-
eluding 5-string banjo, 12- and
~-string guitars, concertina,
frestless banjo, and harmonica¯
Ills repertoire rues the gamut
from early English and Irish

b . ,i

’field of American folk music¯
Slug Out!. the folksong

magazine, has called this one-
nmn folk festival a "singing
encycl.opedia" o( folk music.
and his wide travels Imve
earned him the title of "wan-
tleriog ininstrel." Tickets may
bc obtained at Male’s Book
Store. the Prineehm University
Store anti the Princetnn Music
Center.

Cummings Play Set
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Brecht resm’vations.

West Theatre announces tile
opening of "Santa Claus" by e.e.
Cummings tonight al 8:30.

Ken ,Baltin,, the director,
describes the production as "a
modern burlesque of a universal
moral!ty play."

Performances are Feb. 4, 5, 6,
12, and 13, Thursdays at 8:30 p.m.
and Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30
and to:30 p.m.

Call 828-2750 Wednesday
through Saturday 4 to 7 p.m. for

Brecht West is offering a
theatre workshop on Saturday "
morniogs. Margaret Dawson will
conduct the 12-week session,
beginuing in late February.’

Interested patlies may contact
Miss Dawson at Brecht West on
Saturdays from t0 a.m. to I p.m.

Brecht West is presented in co-
operation with the N.J. Council on
~he Arts and The Rutgers
Graduate Student Association.
The theatre is located at 61 Albony
St.

Devlin To
Visit Rider

Bernadette Devlin, the youngest
and perhaps the ntost con-
trovcrsiat member of the British
Parliament. will speak at Rider
College in Lawrence Township at 8
p.m. Friday, Feb. 19.

’rhe program will be held in the
Alumni Gym and admission will
he a dollar for the public and free
to Rider College students.

The child nf Irish Catholic ¢
working.class parents, Miss
l)evlin interrupted Imr university
studies to stand for election to the
lloose of Commons.

Since then, her militant support
for the Northern Irish Catholics in
the Londonderry riots last August
resulted in her serving a short jail
sentence¯ She is now at liberty
while awaiting a decision on her
appeal of the conviction. She will
bc 23 on April 2’,].

PA[I.NAS IN C(}NCERT

Cellist Leslie Parnas will bc
:lppearing in concert Feh. 6, at’ ’~
8:30 p.m., at the Jewish Com-
munity Center, 999 Lower Ferry
Road, Trenton.

YWCA CONCE|tT

The next concert at the YWCA in
¯ . rrentuu will feature Mike

’ Schuster, on Friday, Feb. 5 at 8
¯ I p.m. The one dollar donation will

]hcnefit the Y’s scholarship fund
"-- -"For more information, call the

ut 396-B291.
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For Your Information

. How To Write-In

A Candidate
With tile school board election just five days away,

several people have asked how you write in a candidate,
rather thnn vote for those listed on the ballot.

The procedure is quite simple. On a paper ballot you
simply write in the name of the candidate on the block
provided. In voting machines the procedure is as follows:

At the top of the voting machine, in each column, there’
is a slide, if you wish to write in a candidate, push this
slide up in the column in whiclt you wish to write, and a

¢ brown piece of paper will be revealed.

Now you write in the name of your candidate, The
County Board of Elections said that a pencil should be in
the voting booth, but if you intend on writing in a nanm it
is advisable to tnke a pencil along.

The County Board advises against the use of stickers in
the voting machines. Some write-in candidates supply the
voters with these stickers, but the Board said that they
sometimes jam in the nmehine, and advises using a pencil
to write in the name.

If you have any questions about how to write in a
candidates’ name, ask the official representative at the
voting booth prior to going in.

Editorial

Get Out And

Cast Your Vote
On Tuesday, Feb, 9, local residents will go to the polls

to vote for candidates for the Board of Education, and to
approve or defeat the capital outlay and current expense
portions of the.school budget.

The polls will be kept open until 9 p.m. This will give
the working man time to get home and cast tiffs ballot
before the polls close. There is little reason for a person
not to be able to get to tile polls.

When one realizes that between 75 and 80 per cent of
die local budget is for the educational system, it would
seem obvious that expressing your view is both advisable
and necessary. This is theonly time that you will have an
opportunity to do so. After the ballots are cast, the final
decision is up to local and state officials.

It should be the job of Board of Education members to
provide the best educational system the comnaunity can
afford. The budget should include all items which are
needed to continue a progressive educational system, and
yet be within tim financial reach of the citizens of the
town. At best, this isa very difficult task.

You’ve heard it before and you’ll hear it again .. get out
and vote ... it’s your right and responsibility.

R.E.D.
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There’s always a new pitch in tbe mailbox. We must be on
somebody’s potential "book buyers" list, because we get more of
those than advertisements for aluminum siding.

It’s been my observation that book pitches are as standard as the
formula for water. There is always a map -like color folder with
heaps of plelures.

A few years ago, when I was housabound, I would hand these
pictures out to tbe kids for instant education or, at the very least,
pacification.

The "Conspiracy to Take tbe Joy Out of Life," however, has
infiltrated the potential book seller’s league because now they have
either shrunk the size or overlapped the pictures. Everythiog’s goieg
downhill. I think Newton said that,or some sewerage engineer.

The second half of the formula is a standard, business size,
closely printed letter beginning presumptuously "Dear Friend."
This is always four pages (eng. f have only one friend capable of
writing a four page letter, fl¢ writes for a living and for a while 1
thought I knew who his bosses were.

Lately the booksellers have discovered the formula for poly-
water. They enclose a second letter with the original, ask/ng "Why
won’t you accept the free volume offered in the four page letter if
you should decide that you don’t want to accept it?" I had to read it
a second time.

For an answer, using their postpaid envelope, I plan to tell them
tbat I prefer plans which are capable of outline in five paragraphs
and to ask "Please,send some large pictures." I do not anticipate an
answer.

Nevertheless, you can’t be sure. One friend wrote the Whirlpool
people recently. A standard letler beginning, "I like your dlsb-
washer, HOWEVER...." They telephoned her long-distance tbe
same day they got the letter. They are (they say) having it photo 
copied and distributed to the departments concerned, and they will
(they say) keep in touch with her.

I am looking forward to an answer to a letter I nmiled the Keep
America Beautiful, Ine. people.They are the natiotml public service
organization for the prevention of litter. They sponsor Ihe aeti-
-litter public service atmouocement on TV.They help communities
organize anti-litter campaigns. They publish material for school
teachers stuck with the job ofpopularizing tim idea ofnot littering.
Most important of all, their board of directors consists of all
the I~ig packaging people who make the stuff that turns to litter.

I told them about an idea proposed by a volunteer fireman in
Franklin Township during the fall "min/-¢arth" day. He suggested
that the packaging industry slmuld establish standards so that
packaging would be less damagieg to tile enviroomen t.

A seal, similar to that issued by "Underwriter’s Laboratory,"
would appear on packaging materials ecologically cooforming to
the standards.

A beautiful idea. For all of us who’ve marcbed down tile super.
market aisle, wbem a list of phosphate content in detergents is
prominently displayed, right up rathe altar of fruitand vegetables,
where the paper bags have been replaced by polyethylene, the
solutions don’t Iookeasy.

One minute you are righteously saving pure water and the next
minute blithely adding to the disposal problem since plastic bags
don’t decay. For that matter, to make paper bags, tbey cut down
trees.

You don’t keep a livable house, however, by deciding that it’s
futile to clean the kitchen because when the kids get home front
school, tbey are going to smear, crumb~ and spill. One sets minimu m
standards.

If you think this idea of a seal of approval could stand some
work, why don’t you let Keep America Beautiful knew’/Notice I
did not say, "Write a letter." What you could do is tear this colunm
out and send it to them.

Notice I did not say, "cut it out." That involves looking for ibe
scissors which someone-who-shall-be-nameless took to cut a pictore
for’school from a magazine on the other side of wh/eh was the
receipt you planned to follow for tonight’s dinner. The Great
Scissors tlunt (you won’t find a paiO will take ten minutes, wh leh
you will need to find an envelope and stamp.

If you bare been successfully intimidated by English teachers
wbo bare insisted that business correspondimce requires tbe king’s
english and proper stationary, consider: you are not in business;
you do not represent an organization.

Do you think appearance will get you points? Don’t you want to
impress someone that you are busy keeping track of a family, and
that although yon are not set up for Ibis kind of letter writingyou
are nonetheless out there caring’?

Weald you put on nylons, girdle, and a new pant-dress to take
your kid who has just swallowed furniture polish to the emergency
room?

Happily, Marshall McLuhan has educated business ifnotthe
English teacher. He said, eruditely, "the medium is the message."

One rag-tag tear-out tells a lot about you. It says who you are and
how much you care. Who slmuld care more? Do you wipe noses,
push orange juice, and pull boots to have your kids live in an
unhealthy world piled full of garbage?

A tear-out wilh "1 agree" written across it (includingyour name
attd address) is the medium, and your message is,"l care." You send
it to: Mr. Allen H. Seed, Jr., executive vice president, Keep America
Beautiful, Inc., 99 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10016.

Additives, such as peanut butter and jelly, are harmful to the
medium.

Letters To Editor
Policy Statement
This newspaper welcomes letters to tim editor from

local residents in reference to its editorial, news, and
feature content. We also welcome letters nbout matters
which are of concern to citizens within the eomnmnity.

Letters must be typed or neatly prinied. No hand-
written letters will be accepted.

Letters nmst be signed by the writer and must include a
telephone number where verification can be made. N:nnes
will bc withheld on request, but no unsigned letters will be
printed.

We reserve the right to edit in part or complctcly
eliminate any letter which we feel is in poor taste or
libelous.

Letters nmst be in the newspaper office no later than
noon on Monday to appear in Thursday’s paper.

No political statements by candidates will be run as
letters to tbe editor.

. :.’f’

Total Moon Eclipse Starts February 9
Residents of continental United Slatesand Canada will be able to

view - weather permitting - a total eclipse of tim Moon, early
We&~esday morning, Feb. I0 (tile unobservable penumbra stage
begins Feb. 9 at 11:39 p.m.). The visible event, occuring la this
instance when the February Full Moon passes almost centrally
through the earth’s shadow, will last for approximately 3~A hours-
from 12:52a.m., EST, whentheeastemedgeofthemoonisseen
entering the shadow - until 4:37 a.m., when it emerges into
sunlight.

Unlike a solar eclipse, wherein the shadow o1" the moon falls on
the earth and the moon co~ers tile sun for viewers in that shadow, in
a luear eclipse, it is the earfles shadow that falls on the mooo but
does not hide it.The earth’s shadow deepens the moon’s, color to a
copper red. This effect is caused by some sunlight, refracted by the
earth’s atmosphere, falling on the eclipsed moon. There have been,
however, instances when high atmospheric dust (such as in a period
of volcanic eruptions) stopped the light so that the moon was
completely obscured from view.

The moon ill winter is Ifigh above the horizon and haze; hence,
lunar visibility on Feb. 10 will be good uuless clond cover
intervenes. Clear skies eohance the moon’s brlgbtness and cold
weather often accompanies such otl~erw/se ideal conditions.

Timetable For Lunar Eclipse

Moon enters penumbra (beginning of partial eclipse). Feb. 9... I 1:39
p.m.

Moon enters umbra .................... Feb. I 0... 12:52 a.m.
Beginnlngoftotality .................... Feb. 10...2:03 a.m.
End of totalily ......................... Feb. 10...3:26 a.m.
Moon leaves umbra ..................... Feb. 10...4:37 a.m.
Moon leaves peeumbra (end of partial eclipse). Feb. 10...5:52a.m.

Inleresting Facts Abmtt The Moon

Moon’s dia meter ............................. 2160 miles
Earth’sshadow diameter ....................... 5700 miles
Maxinlunl anneal total hnlar
eclipses viewable from earth ............................. 3
Last total lunar eclipse seen in United States ........ Oct.6, 1968
Next total lunar eclipse (visible in Asia and S. Alhmlic). Augnst 1971
Next total hlnar eclipse (visible in the United States). Jail 30, 1972

Lnnar Eclipse Photography

Since the Febroary lunar eclipse will be almosl overhead, photo-
graphers will hal have an opportunity of situating the seeee against
the skyline. Howcver, excelleot pictures can be taken, weather
permitting. Lewis C. Thrones, l)hmetariunl lecturer, suggests sta-
tionery camera shooting at five minute intervals for recording the
eclipse sequence, and utilizing following formulas for shutter
speeds and lens openings at various eclipse phases:

FIL_M PENUMBRA _U_M_BL~Bh_ED._G E tJ~J ~I3A

Kodachrome I1 1/100at fll I]25 atl’l.4 2sec. atfl.4
Agfa Chrome 11100at f 16 1/50 at f 1.4 1 sec. at f 1.4
Kodachrome X 11125at f 16 1150 at f 1.4 3]4 sec. at f 1.4
Color Polaroid 1/150at f 16 1/30 at f 2 2/3 sec. at f 1.4
BandWPolaroid 1]100at f16 I]25 atfl6 I]30sec. atf2

LETT ’,] S TO THE EDITORS
Editor, Franklin News

Record:
In last week’s issue of your

newspaper you published a
letter from me which posed
questions about George Kozar’s
candidacy for the Board of
Education.

In that letter, I soggested
Ibat Mr. Kozar was being
supported by a coalition in-
volving Robert D. LaPlante,
Michael Peaces, Michael
Nazar and William Buekley.

Because l do not personally
know that Mr. LaPlante was
involved in planning the Kozar,
Easton, Buckley eandidaeies, I
was wrong in using Mr.
LaPlante’s name.

I wish to apologize to Mr.
LaPlaote publiely for any
embarrassment my letter may
have eaused him.

W. S. Hauek, Jr.
15Spring St.

Somerset

Editor, Franklin News
Record:

We put together the thoughts
below to express our interest in
getting the best people possible
to work for our ehildren:

We dare you to vote for men
whose thoughts are on
education and not on polities.

We dare you to vote for men
experienced and trained in
education and not those guided
by emotions,

We dare you to vote for men
guided by objective and net
their prejudice.

We dare you to vote for men
who look forward and not those
who spend time condemning
the past,

We dare you to vote for those
who would rather allocate
money to edueation now and
not welfare payments in the
future.

We dare you to vote’for men
interested in balancing a
budget and not their voting
record.

We dare you to vote for men
who will listen intelligently and
not argue by using verbal
abuse.

We dare you to vote with your
intelligence, not your emotions.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Loeb
Somerset

Editor, South Somerset
News:

I was quoted in last week’s
"South Somerset News" (Jan.
28) as advocating the teaching
of Chinese, Japanese and
Russian in the Montgomery
Township school system rather
than French (and also Ger-
man) for purely sentimental
reasons.

As language instruction in a
school system is an important
issue, I should like to explain
my point of view somewhat
mere carefully than one ean in
a publie meeting.

The position of the United
States as a world leader will
depend, in the foreseeable
future, on our maintenance of
amicable relations with
.Canada, Western Europe and
Latin America.

Thus, to master our own
English and to foster intelligent
relations with these regions of
the globe, the French and

Spanish languages will remain
impo÷tant for our young people.
And as we have recently ob-

served, competition becomes
keen for every type of job when
the national economy takes a
downturn.

English and foreign language
eompetenee, knowledge of
business machines and
mathematics are still among
the most marketable subjects a
high school student may
acquire, if instruction in the
skilled trades is not available.

Under such circumstances, it
would seem reasonable that
after minimum staffing has
been attained in the traditional
West European languages, a
modern high school should
make it possible for a number
of its students to elect probably
Russian ioltially and possibly
as the system develops, also
Japanese.

The Russian and J’.apanese
languages could be taught
readily in a high schooh I have
my doubts nbout Chinese
becanse of its difficulty in spite
of the availability of teachers
and the fact that it is used by
one-third of the world’s
population.

In terms of power politics,
scientific research and world
trade, there is no doubt which
languages will help our
children to be more com-
petitive in tomorrow’s world.
To some measure also, this is
what relevancy in a school
system means.

I have suggested Russian and
Japanese as my choice for
students looking to the
shape of things in their
generation. On the other hand,
and I say this partly in jest. we
down-east Amerieans still have
something to learn about

communitY, spirit and life style;
thus. I advocate that the
parents [earn some Italian or
Gaelic.

It is probably trite to say. ’the
spirit comes with the
languageF

Carl Max Kortpeter
Mootgomery Township

School System

NEW HUI)GET OF’Ft¢,.’ER

WASHINGTON. D.C. - John G.
Miers. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Miers. Somerset, has been
designated budget officer in the
Division of Physician and llealth
Professioos Education, Bureau of
Health Manpower Education,
National Institute of Health. lie
and his wife reside in Bethesda,
Md.

A strange sound in the night.
Just one of the times you .wish you
could reach for an extensmn phone.
There’s a warm, secure feeling knowing that help is just a reach away.
Especially when you’re alone. That’s why it’s so smart to
have an extension phone in the bedroom.

And while you’re at it, think of all the other places
an extension would be so handy.

To order low-cost extensi6n phones for your
home, just call your local Telephone Business
Office, Or ask a telephone man.

NewJersey Bell
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Blaine Moore
Named J-M
Staff Manager

Blaine Moore has been ap-
pointed Staff Manager of Built-Up
Roofing and Waterproofing
Products for Johns-Manville
Corporation.

Mr. Moore attended Eastern
Slate College in Kentucky and the
University of Cinnoinati where he
studied Business Administration
and Agricultural Drawing.

Mr. l’joore joined Jobns-
M:mville in 1956 as a salesman in
the Los Angeles district, He
became acoustical specialist in
196:t and was named District
Engineer in t905.

Active in civic affairs, Mr.
Moore was Secretary Treasurer of
the Optimist Club of Fort Thomas,
Ky., and has participated in Little
League and youth activities,

;.CLI~
¯ Staoley i,. Zojkowski Mrs. Evelyn Cardillo

Zujkowski, Mrs. Cardillo
Named To New Bank Posts

Manville National BankI
recently announced the ap-
pointment of Stanley L
Zujkowski, as branch manager,
and Mrs. Evelyn Cardillo, as

WRITE- IN CANDIDATE

Board of Education Election

February 9, 1971

John J. Stawinski Jr.

"Help me, help you
and your children"

Manville Minded

Family Mined
Education Minded

assistant branch manager of their
Northside branch, The new,
contemporary office opened this
week at 325 North Main Street,
opposite the Johns-Manville plant,
Manville,

Mr. Zujkowski, a lifelong
resident of Manville, brings to his
new position many solid years of
banking experience, including 18
),ears of association with the
Manville National Bank, and
recently as branch manager of the
Blair Road office of the National
State Bank¯

A graduate of Rider College in
Trenton, he attended the
American Institute of Banking in
Elizabeth, and High School in
Bound Brook.

lie resides at 921 Louis Street,
Manville, with his wife, Susan,
and daugiRer, Nadja.

Mrs. Cardillo had served as
acting branch manager of the
hook’s temporary Northside
branch since May, 197o. She has
been employed by Manville
National Bank for 15 years, having
served in all phases of its
operations.

She attended the American
Institute of Banking, and is
returning for some specialized
courses. She is a graduate of
Bmmd Brook High School.

The Cardilio’s reside at
Thcodura Drive, Hillsborough,
with their daughter, Kathleen. Mr.
Curdillo is employed by the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company.
They are communicants of the
Sacred Heart Church, Manville

Somerset Trust Promotes
Mr. Flynn, Miss Pellegrin

Miss Ann M. Pellegrin of
Middlesex Borough and Thomas
M, Flynn of Somerville have been
named assistant secretaries by
the Somerset Trust Company.
Announcement of the new .cor-
porate officers was made recently
by Richard Lothian, bank
president.

Miss Pellogrin, who has been
associated with Somerset Trust
Company s nee 1945, serves as
secretary to Reeve Schley Jr,,
chairman of the board, and to Mr.
Lothian.

She joined the bank 25 years ago
as secretary to the bank’s

Thomas M. Flyno

,N=

Miss Aim M. l’ellegrin

president at that time, Howard S.
Lyon. She later served as
secretary to the then assistant
treasurer, Russell B. Veghte, and
to Clifford D. Phoenix during his
tenure as president.

She celebrated her quarter-
century anniversary at the bank
last Nov. I.

A native of Newark, Miss
Pellegrin attended Bound BrookI
High School, Drake College of
Business, and the American In-
stitute of Banking. Her home in
Middlesex is at 800 Mountain
Avenue.

Mr. Flynn .joined Somerse
Trust in July of 1369. He serves as
commercial credit manager.

He is active in the Jaycees,
TRAS and the United Fund.

A native of Carbondale, Pa,, he
attended Fell Township High
School in Simpson, Pa., and
Lackawanna College in Scranton,
Pa, He now is a candidate for a
B.S. degree in business ad-
ministration at Rider College,

He has been the recipient of the
Fellow Award in financial
management and the Advanced
Financial Analysis Award from
the National Institute of Credit,
the Management Report Writing
Award and the Supervisory and
Personnel Management Award
from the American Management
Association and the Credit
Analysis Award from Dun &
Bradstreet.

He served with the U. S. Navy
from 1957 to 1961.

Mr. and Mrs. Flynn and their
three children, Kelly, Kevin and

Kerry, reside at 6 South Clark
Avenue.

DRUG ABUSE

The Thomas J. Kavanaugh Post
2290 VFW and its Ladies
Auxillary, Manville, are spon-
soring a program on "Drug
Abuse" Io b/~ held on Friday, FeB.
19at 8 p.m. in the VFW Memoriall
IlalL

Introducing...

MICHAEL ROMEO -Manager

DOMINICK’S PIZZERIA
KENDALL PARK SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN MON.THRU THURS. I I A.bI.TO I h30 P.M.,
FRI. & SAT, 11 A.M. TO I A.M.,SUN. 3 P.M. TO l 1:30 P.M.

PIZZA PRICES

Jumbo, Plain ...... $2.25

Medium, Plain ..... $1.75

Sicilian-Style ...$3.50

16" x 16" (12 Portions 

FOOD SUPPLIED BY

ROMA

FOOD DISTRIBUTORS
WHOLESALE¯IMPORTERS

Manufacturer# of Quality Italian Food Products

54-56 Cart Ave., Keansbur9, N.J.
Call: 787-6022

VISIT OUR OTHER
PIZZERIAS & RESTAURANTS

¯ Franklin State Mall
Easton Ave., Somerset

¯ Washington Ave.,
Piscataway

l or Fast Take-Out Orders Call 297-4880]
1 a

New Northside Branch Opens
Miss New Jersey, the lovely

Hela Yungst, performed the
customary ribbon cutting at
Manville National Bank’s new

: Northside branch that opened
Saturday, Jan. ’30. Shown
above assisting her at the
¯ opening ceremonies at the
office located on North Main
Street, opposite the Johns-
Manville plant were, left to
right: David K. Auten, Jr,,
president; Bernhard Meyers,

Jr., director; Joseph Patero,
Mayor of Manville; Hela
Yungst; Stanley Zujkowski,
manager of the new office:
Leonard B., Blumberg,
Chairman of the Board; and
standing in the background is
William S. liolcombe, assistant
vice president. Following the
ceremonies, thousands of area
residents were treated to a fun
filled day that included free
souvenirs, a magic vault

contest, a piggy bank penny
party, and free gifts for new
accounts. Mr. Zujkowski noted
that the hank will continue its
free gifts for new accounts .
program for a few weeks to
allow people unable to attend
the housewarming party to
participate, Below is a photo
showing some of the people who
braved the cold weather to
attend the grand opening¯
Photos by Tony Losardo.

Burnett Resigns As Chairman Of J-M Board

At a regular meeting of the [ Manville in1931and served in the [the half billion mark, Mr.
Board of Directors of Johns- capacity of President and Chief IBurnett win continue to provide
Manvill.~ Corporation it was [Executive Officer from 1960 until his valuable knowledge and
announced that Clinton B, Barnett I December l, 1970, when he was guidance on all matters con- ’
has resigned as Chairman of the named Chairman, During his teeming Johns-Manville
Board. tenure of office, comeanv sales operations, in the capacity of a

Mr. Burnett, 62, joined Johns- rose from S365 m I on to we over consu tant.

Hey There!

Why Don’t You Bring

Your Car To Us?

We’ll Strip it Clean...

of Dirt & Grime

only
Tax included

MILLSTONE AREA’S NEWEST AND MOST
MODERN AUTOMATIC CAR WASH

An electronic marvel for the sparklingest and cleanest car wash
available ̄ washes, rinses, spray waxes complete car in 90 seconds a
convenient - stay in car ̄  completely automatic t¢ two macldncs --
no waiting ̄  attendant on duty for your convenience.

Located At" John’s Garage
CORNER AMWELL ROAD

A ND MAIN STREET

MILLSTONE 359-6120 NEW J ERSEY

OPEN: Men-Sat 9-6pm Sun-9-1pm
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OTHER BIRDS wait their turn as these two chickadees partake of the birds know that food is provided tegularily, they will flock to A CONSTANT THREAT to feeding birds are neighborhood cats¯ this one which is hung on a branch which will not support the
sunflower seeds and suet provided by a thoughtful resident. Once the feeders¯ Feeders should be located where they cannot reach them, similar to weight of a cat. .

’
Birds Brmg Buddtes, Bless Bounty_

Fme Feathered Fnends Fetch Food ,From Feeders
|ly COLLEEN ZIRNITE before the suet haraens, are the same ones who seem to first. About S tot;-1/4 inches big, it ’ g . asures 5- " .’ t pe !

Wl]en the suet is solid, the cans stay in the summer, is white-breasted with white sides 3/4 to 6-1/2 inches, with wnite, with wnitis11 vest anu
FEBRUARY is co d and barren are removed and seed candles are Banding has led bird watchers of the head and throat. The tufted titmouse looks like a logs.

for those of us who can’t afford to ready to be hung outdoors, to believe that the chickadees who It is bluish-gray above with m~nia!ure,)faded blue-jay, about 5- His, face is,bhck with a black
fly South; it’s colder and more TI]ese are excellent no-fuss visit in the winter fly to Canada in reddish underparts. It too wears a I/. t,o,f-l(.)nenes: It m a pert gray sh’eaK extent~mlg tram thee).’e at,m
barren for the birds who choose to feeders. Permanellt-type feeders the summer etc. black cap, but off the forehead, wooutano mru wffh a crest shoe- a wiute streak above anu eelow it.
keep us company, must be kept clean beeaus.e birds Once you have established a . The wing feathers are dark button eyes,.scowy breast and _¯His middle !a!! fea, thers a.re

Yet. it need not be. A feeder, do carry viruses and vermin, a.nd feeder you will begin to recognize nrow11 euged with pale gray. The e11esmut flanks.. ...... nlaeKaco, sloe, tall tea!ne.rs !v111te
well.stocked and attended wilt they woud otherwise spread m- certain visitors and wish to upper middle tail feathers are ttnasastuooytnnanuperellmlg aarreaw~tn t)taeK at tne~r ups.
~cep ...............me u rus ~rom hunger’ anu~ f__tee ion from one to another. .identifY., ........th,~ bluish like the back’, the others are habit. The perch it likes best nmy lle usua .vaig its low down on a

you from boredom W ether or not you melt and Don’t try to memorize the dark brown and tipped with white yard is the edge of the coconut tree and throbs upward m a jerk)’
-" ’ ’ sha-e the suet -lease make it .......... so that the tail shows a broad where he would reign supreme way Toelimb trees its fourth leeke;;~ fiitll~ v~ OfeY~UaW~nduO~i,’

available. Most supermarkets will

oa~t~Sd°] S:Zne~ ?nadPeta°[l t?a~te°rr’

white border on both sides when it
ot.~lei~SsSObft andatuPrreettYhtosee, but

is turned haektwarde and ~ior~

andthegraydayswillwhileaway, give you ehunks free. first learll to know the whole bird isspread. ’ y , ang the with the thum) fiK , p’
Winter birds are those who Tttese may be tied to a tree or and then concentrate on the More slender and streamlined other birds at whim. nippers, a11.d it uses its tail as a

usually survive on the nourish- h rang in plastic mesh bags The r markings that make it stand out- than the chickadee, its beak is also The other sma 1 birds you will prop..-"
ment availabe but they tp- most constant visisitor is the tseoor iisso:g or eel]and the long and slender, as long as or see are probably sparrows. There The’(ail is rounded in shape alld

¢ predate all the help we can give Downy Woodpecker. way it ~oves. longer than its.head, are about 90 species recorded in the middl.e,,feath.ers have ]~ather
them in faeilitatlng that survival- The birds need fat for fuel. They The pump- ttle black-capped it is thus rifted to reach in North America. strong qums, etlgeu wmt earns
especially followina ice and sleet a so need water and if you can ch ekadee about 4 3/4 to 5 3/4 crevices of the bark and pull out ¯

that act like a wire brus : o ~ he

,

~tnrm¢ .~na t,,,w,X¢ ,,-~,q, ¢,,i , arrange it’ they will be ~ratefu inPh¢,~ Inn~ ,,viii Pn~,’, flr~t " hid 11g insects or to hammer open They are small to medium- side o[ the tree with fll w w res: ~r. ¯ g - ,.. ¯ sized, usually g]th stout, conical ¯
when the seed supply diminishes for a heated container of water or It can be coaxed to eat from a nutshell or acorn to get both the =.m. ,unll =.ig.a r~. o~.=hi.,, pushing dox~nward. .¯ . . . , . ’ u.=o, .... , ..... ~ ..... ~o,,,.b ’ ’" IlOt 10 ]~tC’KWl]’ttEvery httie bit helps as you one placed agamlst a warm wall. your hand. Curiosity and audacity n~ and .tee grub re.e drag upon it. s,,on¢ the -rinei--l item i, th, The 11o,!vn.y ca.n..,g.. ,,.

The b rds wll en o almost all l n t ~omet]tnes ][ Will we(Ige an .... r v .......... wltllout lilt: tg Is ta I e lsos 1 smay have noticed f you’ve ever ’ ’ ’ j Y Y edit to amieg. It wearsa black- ¯ "- . s-arrow’s diet " ~’ - .... " , ..... "
k 11d of food sera s melud n a acorn {or a piece el suet) nto ~" oeaK nge a m ison s (nltl 111{1 thrown a handful of crumbs on the " p , " ’ g cap pulled down over its eyes and .......... " .’., ." ~. ~ " "..’ ’ ~,
bone‘.~ thbtsofmeator fat fruit seam n tee Dark ads t11ro’,v its peKinlee(lntgonv.oo(lonret3; i11(1snow, but sporadic feedngs are ’" " , , , " ablaekbibunderitsehin. The bigger birds are more ’ ’ " !~ .

arm s frmt that leftover T e r v headbaekhkeawoodpeekerand s roe ze luvteunderthebark Aslp~ck~tabout as helpful as anoeeasonal p " g , ", - ’ heba kisgayish the~icgs ......... ea’ly c gn" d. The blue jay is ~-t , . ¯ . .~ "
party, breakfast oatmeal, ete and tail are dark gray, the e11iset at it wire its oeag, well known even notorious, at- stri~es tmra uentterate mows.

Birds too need security. Tle The Fish and Wildlife Service feathers having white margins. .. The nuthate!: is poli!e and after traetillg attention by its beautiful ~ As. a drill, ,!t, sm,kes t~3p~d!:v,
~assu ested the followm menu T br it cats suet ]i wipes its Dill on a urullng a sm t]l tteep nora 111recll~feeder should be stocked con- ¯ gg ’ " g : he east is grayish-white . . . , color and its incessant noise. , ¯ t . . . ’ .’

tilluously, the winter birds, woodpeckers, changing to buff or brownish at oranen, t!rst on oneside then the The jay is sometimes kcow11 as into.tne ~urrow at .tne grub:....
a s ttm ce eh ekadees and the sides and below otner until tt ~s per]eetly clean ~nen tne grnt) is t etcnea IIFeeders may be fashioned from j, y, ’ ’ , " ’ ’ . . ....... ¯ the policeman of the forest and he ..... ’ t! ’ :,

a variety of materials - ny nuthatches like suet, cracked No matter how busy it is, ,.~u!natenes of, t.en,ascen.d..trees warns other birds of danger. !mrpoons~w~[n,t, s longcpf~,.ac[t
eanuts sunf ower whether on the sp~raay One ts nkeJy to abgbt on norm tongue ranger t11m its uea~favorite is half a coconut with nuts, corn, p , wing, perched ¯ . Thanks to the wary jay, no eat -’ . ,. .. : : ’~

holes drilled for hangicg-strings seeds and breaderumbs. Black- upon a twig, or hang cg upside !he tree trunk head-down, holding has ever wandered nto my yard and¯ equtppea wttc t]aeswaru
or wires, birds, cardinals, towhees, juncos, down from it head-down or itself smely in this position by uc’muoulleed slanting nOOKS.

T d s arrows I ke seeds hunt n ascot e s it a wa thrusting its toes out at r ght l hat tongce ~s fastened to lbebe birds wiU enjov peeking at fillehesan p " , " g " gg, ’ ’ ys . ". " , . ’ Fleisbig li to l2-l/2 in all with "’.. "" .
the coconut ~tself anti the center cornand small rains shelledand finds time to sing its hapov angles to the oouy thus getting a a strikin,’crest and blue ’black mourn on a spring ~ ’r~ ngemett,

¯ "
g

’ ¯ ,, -- firm hold u on the bark ’ = ’ ’ lying soft like a w’ink ed wormmay be fdled with seeds. Cub broken peanuts, serateh feeds and "eh]ekadeedee, . .. P . . ¯ ¯ . and wlnte plumage ..... ’ ¯.

~°uts~ln~Vh°wt°usetheb°ttom br~dcrur~bSder I 11 cod th
ln a few weeks it will begin a ;someumes its loot ,viii ce [have never seen him chase a until sprung rote action.

a ~a. tie half-gallon bleach . y , . , ., at . e new song, "fee-bee" with a rising eorapletely twisted around, the smaller bird from the coconut Woodpeckers pay their debts
bo~tle, t~irds are 11ot fussy about earuinais rel sn sum ower seeas, inflection on the last. front toes pointed up the tree. acd have often watched him eat promptly, and as soon as they
des] n and they prefer t:em on the It usually anoears in small The fronttoesarestrongandthe ,~d~hy~ dew lhrnanv h rd~ fenm huvo eaten a piece o] suet, tney

remove a ~ruo or 11101’0 lFO111 [l:eAny k nd of shelf or holder ground, f oeks, often 11 ~:ompany w th the h’nd toe, is very long and armed seeds spr cked on the ground .1’ . ’ g .....
paeed iea s at roteeted from Later mock ngbirds catbirds nuthatches Its beak s a share with a crow C nv ng to the suet ban tv be tr’ee o earn me~r ]east.. ’fney

winds and eats s su table, thrashers, thrushes, robins and little pick just fitted for tak ng Nuthatches stag a woodsy note, the downy woodpecker -- and cevet:,mjure ~!i~od but sa~e ma11~)
However ave d usin bare starlings like cut fru ts {apples insect e s off twi s and from "ank-ank"andoften talkin pairs sometimes his cousin the hairy .’1 ,rtc, ore,,ar~.g

’ ’
gg g

to chef r 11 f c ’ ’ " Weh’~vever) few red birds andmeta near areas where b rds oranges currants and ra sins, under bark ea he a so t o11fdentla woodneeker " "¯ ’ " " ’ h ’ "wit wit wit" ~ . ’ ¯ ¯ tile cardinal is the only ace w~th amight be peeking. In extremely suet, breaderumbs, serate feed, It has been eshmated that the , , . The hairy ~s two inches larger .
cold weather, moist tongues and table scraps and peanuts, chickadee destroys several The slate-colored juncos and the and has a much heavier black bill, crest,.... ..... ; , ,
eyes might freeze to tile cold In general, if you buy a bag of tundred insects n one day. tufted htmiee are the other two but both have the same markings. .tne n ea,~ ts tnteKlarfla, la~gaekana

metzl, mxed birdseed and add extra Whe the chickadee works on sma I birds who w l become The ha ry has t:e w d unkempt ainu rea, a rare co m a .

They do seem a prefer t n- sunflower seeds, you w It keep Ihe twigs and ends of branches regu ar patrons of your feeder look cartoonists give hippies In order to empnasize its rea-

r

painted to painted woods. Un- most winter bh’ds happy, the nuthatches usually mine the The junco is an even-gray bird while the downy is neatly eombedl ness:t[le b e;tk is set m a.(ra~n.e of
treated redwood cedar and I ca t~em w ~ter b rds, rather bark of the trunk and larger with clear white out tail feathers. Both males have a sma red ota,c~ toat l,~ers; ice ear(!l!ml !s ,~
cypress weather espeeia v well th~ nno}.migrat 11g, because there branches hunting insects tucked The fema e junco is stud er t end patch lacking 11 the tt’i~esmaner tna11 tne ronm. stout

Oneofthe most re~ard ng types is a difference of opin en as to away for the ‘.‘.’inter browner and more sparrewlike females.’The’downy is about 6-1/2 and brilliant. . . .
is a s mp e s elf under a ‘.~illdow w ether tte b rds we see :ere now It creeps down tree-trunks head It is usua y seen en the ground to 7-1/4 riches ong He wears a He ex ~resses I~ s emotmns ~’~th

a ~l~db;rail around the edges for
]]is eresL When au is serelle, it ties

t,11 sun , ks p,aoe == hack flat on the head. but ,,’itl, any
s e,f era

e,eitemellt, the peak s, f,ed, ko
¯ . ,

, .
~ r:’: an old-fashioned n/ghtcap,

Serr]eS of she ~ es taa post and add
I~ " The female is greellisivgrey on

~o~oi~eefPeeofr :e s11o,,,

hack ]t]ill]m ]h~ff‘. breast crest

g g ermay be made wings and tail with a faict
suggestion of her mate’s color. It

Ir~t~a~m;eanao~id;aono~.ld p,e-dish ’, i ........ rneasures 7-1/2 to 9-1/4 inches,
A"’ .’ " p " . "’ . The eardillal is the most skittish

sh ua~ ~.ne roo~ at!a oottom,~!th of all birds and only visits private
ean~~ t~tut screv, s, t~unen.u.l,e, premises v:hen driven by hunger.¯ ~ ~lues V~ILn a11 opener, orul

It is probably the inost sought-the t11p to pour in the feed and plul,
after rondel hy phutographer aed

i ~hehole=~;ith a cork--Voila; it’s : ".:~. artist, especit v it, n pristice = i
- ==/~’"’;"~-, ,. ... "; setting uf new f[ Ion snow. - ,
~ s f;yleeuer t,na) ceiess caro]t tt

.~ Putoutyourbird feed and wateh -
_~ mi~tJea ~,y,.a i~opper, ~u,! I,never ..... . , for ils puffed up visitors. Whec =- :

e a oauy ]tv,’ ee ua IV begin. ’ t; .1 =...4 ..... .~ ,~ ....... ,heir - ¯
= n’n - ~. ~ ¯ u]rus ,,r,.. ,.o~, ,,,~ ,,,,~ ,, =,= t g now) trp to the feeders" " ’ " , - , " :e =
= thin ........ ’ ~.~!" ’,~ ’~" 4~ feathers the spaces left mnt = ,
_~ s mle,owt,s.~11owme now. -- : "’ ~ ~;~, ~I~ . " plummage trap air and provide ’ ==- ’

==-=
temporary createltememuer emergencies feederstllat suauen can be Qniek stormS,made ,~ " ~m ’:*~ . [ ;’’~ ......... :~ " m’~lal~°nhigh. mete ,nlist it n ,or rite

== ’
-= fro-- ~ ........ a .... " ’ ¯ . kee~sthetrbodytempe’~ u’ p -- ,,. ,u,s,= w,,~cu cartons oy ’: ’ at 101 Io 112 degrees a d tleir ~ ’
= ~ono~pp~ngopen the ends fdhng with :..’ ",~ -;,~; ’ ~ II~ downy inner plumage insalates; . - :
= b’; ......... ~, ,n p!aee.. ’L

’ "J "’" Iltll [] the harder tighter outer feathers ==.’
- .ou may eocvert a I ower nox to ~: :~’~ ’ ’ ¯ ~ = ’
= w .... = ~ form a w hal-breaking shell, -= :_= b;;t r aet,v]t oeo:oeh ’ i a [] l i [ ,,hen,ts rea,, eo,d f, nf, ---
_=-

~ ras over_m,e ao11, sever.a.t .in- ’,~1 ~ ~1 1 I i [[ , themselves, pull their bare legs up -= ,
enes 11e10~ the 00x to an(l f n ~, ~ 0=~ wit .... a’ ’ P g ~’~I_ ~’~’~ i I 1 , ~ ..... :., ucder lhe warllt l)reast fealhers -

.,~; ..... . .. .’ c~t] ~ ~ll I l~ "~ ~! :’: ..... p ’oteet them and "shiver" tn keel) == .’_= rme cones spreaa wltn peanut .~:: .~71J ~’~L’d .. ~’~ Ilff. "rr ,t..:.. -;,.-.,t,.th ....... bloh - ~,
-~ b.ul~er’.l.’°lled in se,e(! and hullgin ’. : ’~t] ~ ...:,.,;~ii~i,~

!~.-~ " t llis not ihe’te;;’tl:e’;~l;u’es timt ~- :;

" I~ ........ er er mmteo suet .... :~’ "J ~ i ,", " k"
, It ~,’~?111al~kt°~f~l°dce eever titeir

=- ;’
~ seed. ..

. !.;:-~ ’ ~ m
iB

forms an excellent base to anchor , ,’:: ,:i i ,
food and w ]e11the supply is ==

¯ rm cans Imeo With waxen paper
DUSK b rds w v s t the feeders as ong as the,/are filled depleled Ihey count on arhhe~al

and filled with melted suet and SUETPROVIDESalittlevarietylllthedietofwinteringbirds.’i:, FROM DAWNTO .... " ’ , ,. ¯ . ,.., " - [
seed may be equ pped w th w eks ’ . :,

., . . . teen)on tel" slit‘, nat. - :,

~H~~~~ji~i~i~i~l~~~~~~~i~i~~~~i~i~I~i~~t~ I IIIIIIII I I~ ~.
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B’nai B’rith

Women Will
Meet Feb. 10

IIIGHLAND PARK--"Come in
Pants and Learn to Dance" will be
the theme of the general meeting
of the New Brunswick chapter of
B’nai B’rith Women which will be
held on Wedneday, Feb. l0 at the
Highland Park Conservative
Temple at 8:a0 p.m.

Three students from the
Rutgers-Douglass Hillel Foun-
dation will demonstrate and in-
struct participants in Israeli
Dances.

The students are Jan Payor
Steve Rosen and Howard ~,’Vnl’ter:

On Feb. 12, an Oneg Shabbat
will be held in Princeton under the
director of HIIlel Chairman Mrs,
Alan Kalman.

Members of the chapter will
bake refreshments and serve as
hostesses,

Future plans include a ChineseI
Auction, which will be held on
Feb. 23 at the Edison Lanes on
Route t at a p.m.

NAMEI) CIIAIRMAN

James A. Cermack of Bcr-
nardsville has been appointed
chairman of the sustaining
membership enrollment
committee, Watehung Area
Council, Boy Scouts of
America. Mr. Cormack is tile
president of Ethicon, Inc.,
Bridgewater.

Itita Marie Mooneo

COLLECT I:LAGS

’rim Manville VFW Post 2290
will collect soiled, damaged or
torn American flags on Wed-
nesday, Feb. l0 from 7-11 p.m. in
the Memorial trail, Washington
Avenue.

SPONSOR SCOUTS

The Complain Volunteer Fire
Company No. 2, Manville, is
sponsoring Girl Scout Troop 233,
District 3, Neighborhood t6, of the
Rolling Hills Girl Scout Council of
New Jersey.

John McNally,
Rita Monaco

To Wed Mayl
SOMERSET - Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Monaco of Rialto, Cal. have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Rita Marie, to
John Thomas McNally, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John McNally, lO0 ~r-
viogton Ave., Somerset, N.J.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
tile Los Angeles College of
bledical Assistants and is em-
ployed by the Southern Per-
manente Medical Group in
Fontana, Cal.

Mr. McNaliy, a graduate of St.
Peter’s High School, served four i
years in the U.S. Air Force and Is
now employed by the Pacific
Telephone Co. in Riverside, Cal.

Tile wedding will be on May l in
San Seeondo D’Asti Catholic
Church in Ouasti, Cal, The couple
will reside in California.

BANK’S IIOLIDAY IIOURS

The Manville National Bank’s
offices will be open on Thursday,
Feb. It from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.
The offices will be closed on
Friday, Feb. 12. The Northside
Branch walk-up and drive-in will
be open on Saturday, Feb. 13 from
9 a.m. until I p.m. The bank’s
offices will be closed on
Washington’s Birthday, Feb. 15.

half a million acres. Hawaii is the
only state where coffee is grown
commercially. And there are
22,000 varieties of orchids grown
near 1tilo, the capital of the
Islands.

Even greater than Hawaii’s
scenic beauty is the warmth of the
Hawaiians who have kept the’
centuries-old Pol~ttesian custom

Somerset YMCA
Plans To Hold
Annual Dinner
The 98th Annual Dinner of the

Somerset Valley YMCA has been
scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 9,
starting at 7 p.m. at the Redwood
Inn, Bridgewater Township.
! The Annual Dinner Chairman
, for this year’s affair is blrs. Paul
llenderson, who serves on the Y’s
Board of Directors and several of
its committees. Mrs. Henderson
announced that this year’s
program will feature several
special presentations of typical
YMCA program activities by the
youth of the Y. These youngsters
will be enacting the kinds of ac-
tivities to which they are related.

The general public is invited to
attend this Annual Dinner. Tickets
may be obtained at the Y or from
any member of the Board of
Directors. Reservation deadline is
set for Friday, Feb. 5.

By C. DeBarcza

Hawaii is the number one
vacation spot in the world where
everyone wants to visit at least
once in a lifetime. And if you
haven’t been there yet, don’t even
wait to pack an Aloha shirt, you
can buy one there, it’s one of
tfawail’s biggest industries.

Hawaii is the only state in the
union where winter visitors can
swim in the Pacific and ski on the
slopes of Manuakea Mountain.

There are no seasons in the
islands and the average 72-78
degrees makes Hawaii truly a
vacation paradise.

Hawaii’s varied population is
reflected in the many new taste
treats waiting for you to sample,
pot, a paste made from taro root;
roast pig, coconut and superb
fruits, passion fruit, guava,
papaya, pineapple and
Macadamia nuts, all served at
that popular feast called the luau

The five major islands are’
Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, Maut and
llawaii. On Oahu is the world-
famous Waikiki Beach which
rivals Miami in splendor of its
magnificent hotels and is near
ttonolulu, the largest city.

Sports fans won’t know what to
choose from because Hawaii of-
fers everything from surfing,
canoe racing, yachting, hunting
for game and game birds, golf,
hiking as well as skiing.

The second largest ranch in the
world is located in Hawaii, Parker
Ranch where cattle roam over

of presenting Welcome Aloha
garlands of flowers called lets to
visitors.

And as you depart from the
airport, you will always
remember the lovely Hawaiian
maiden who in true Polynesian
custom greeted you with an Aloha
Let and a kiss--welcome to
Hawaii[

Derby Winners
Honored By
Cub Pack 49
SOMERSET - Trophies

awarded to the top winners in the
recent Pinewood Derby at the
meeting of Cub Pack 49 held at the
bliddlebush Reformed Church.

Winners were: Den 2, Rleky
Morehouse; Den 7, Tommy Herd;
Den 9, Kevin Roberts.

The top winner in the derby was
Chris Murphy of Den 5.

Mr. F. Morehouse and Mr. M.
Lysenko assisted with the project.

Cubmaster Ernest Roberts
presented Wolf badges to James
Allegro and Danny Bermer and
Bear Badges to William Green
and Jay Staudt.

A gold arrow award went to
James Allegro; silver arrows to
Douglas SHar and James Golfin.

Two-year pins were received by
Alfred Raya and Joe Lella; one-
year pins were received by Chris
Murphy and Dale Bailey.

Bill Courtney advanced to the
Webelns under the leadership of
Helmut Liebhaber.

Cubmaster Roberts announced
that another Webeles leader is
needed to help Mr. Liebhaber.

Den 7 was the recipient of the
"Cubby" award,

There is a choice.

Miss Debra J. Mlcczko

Debra Mleczko,
David L. Jones
Set Wedding Date

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A.
Mleczko of 1327 Knopf Street,
Manville, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Debra Jean Mleczko to
David Lynn Jones. Miss Mlcczko’s
father is a Councilman in the
Borough of Manville.

Mr. Jones is the sen of Mr. and
’Mrs. Robert F. Jones of 213 Sun-
nyside Lane. Somerville.

Miss Mleczko is a senior at the
Somerset Vocational School, and.
works part-time at the Roma
Beauty Salon, Hillsborough.

Her fiance is a graduate of the
Somerset Vocational School and is
employed by Buzby & Son,
Somerville.

A July 15,1972 wedding date has
been set by the couple.

Garden Club

Gets Tickets
For Show

Tickets were distributed for the
N. J. Flower and Garden Show, to ;
be held at the National Armory In
Morristown in March, at the
regular meeting of the Neshanle
Garden Club held on Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Clark Scully In
Neshanic Station. The business
meeting was conducted by the
vice-president, Mrs, John Shearn,
in the absence of the president,
Mrs. Harmon Purvianee. who has
been ill for more than two months.

Further plans were made for the
program the club is holding at the
Neshanic Reformed Church
Chapel¯ Mrs. Harry Kistner,
noted speaker and lecturer, will
speak on "Express the Beauty of
Spring in your Flower
Arrangements".

The program will be held on
March 25 at ha0 p.m.

Program Chairman, Mrs. John
Kyle, displayed several hooks on
gardening which are available for
reading when snowbound. She
also played some tapes which had
been obtained from the state
Garden Club. These had been
made at the time some members
of the State Garden Club broad-
cast over radio station WMTR in
Morristown. The talks were on
"Birds", their feeding, and care,
and also shrubs to be planted to
attract birds in winter as well as
summer: also various plants that
can be brought into the house from
outdoor gardens, and their care.

Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. John Shearn and Mrs.
Winfield Case. Presiding at the tea
table were Mrs. Thomas Halstead
and Mrs. Arthur Smith.

Mrs. Harmon Purvianee gave
the dub members a little surprise
when she dropped in during the
afternoon for a short visit.

Williamson, Spielman,Lancaster are three candidates
running as a team for the Board of Education.
Concern about the serious educational crisis Respect must be earned. Williamson, gifted students.
is what made these three men decide to run Spielman and Lancaster will earn respect. " Inadequate planning has wasted your tax
for your Board of Education. They are faro. They will w~rk to: dollar. Rapid growth, an antiquated tax
fly men. They have children in the schools. 1. Permit the Lay Advisory Committees structure and inflation have put an increas-
Their concern makes them a team.

Sharing this concern are people throughout
Franklin -. People representing every shade
of opinion, every social group, every gee-
graphic area. These people sought out good
candidates to represent the entire commun-
ity on the Board of Education. They support
the team of WILLIAMSON, SPIELMAN
and LANCASTER.

What The Team Can Do.
The team’s three Major objectives are to:
1. Restore respect in Franklin Township

school system.
2. Better prepare our young people for

adulthood by getting more education for
your tax dollar.

3. Improve the financial and business op.
erations of the school system.

Good edocation will exist only in an atmos-
phere in which people respect each other.

to make reports public after submission to
the board.

2. Study the Task Force report and en-
courage its implementation.

3. Establish liaison and communication
with teachers, the public, PTAs, students
and municipal government.

4. Re-examine procedures for evaluating
professional staff and administrators.

5, Review and abide by student grievance
procedures.

They plan to’
1. Have parents and children participate

in subject selection and in other curriculum
and guidance matters.

2. Give intensive, immediate attention to
reading problems, utilizing adult and stud-
ent volunteer tutors and in-service training
programs for teachers.

3. Substantially increase vocational edu-
cation, and extend the work-study program
to include grades 8 through 12.

4. Provide additional opportunities for

ingly heavy burden on taxpayers.Williamson,
Spielman and Lancaster will demand -. and
get -- the most for your school dollars.

They propose:
1. Long range (10 year) planning for

school expansion, combined with the acqui-
sition of land before costs escalate further.

2. Modernization of business procedures.
3. Additional federal and state funds.
4. Cooperative programs with neighbor-

ing school districts, Rutgers University and
other New Jersey colleges,

"It is clear that the people of Franklin do
not want a Board of Education that makes
headlines. They are looking for nine reas-
enable people who can work together
quietly and effectively to run the schools
and improve the education of our children.
That is what we want, and it is why we are
asking the voters to support us on Febru.
ary 9. We have tried to give the voters of
Franklin Township a choice --NOW."

VOTE WILLIANiSON, SPIELMAN, LANCASTER.
Line 4A Line 6#_ Line 10A

Paid for by the Committee for Williamson,Spielman, Lancaster. Robt. Cabalas.Chairman,14 Lebnd Dr,Somerset,N.J,

Ca/, ill Signs School Aid Act
Governor William T. Cahill signs the Additional School Building Aid Act of 1970 which permits the state
to pay the debt service on S90 million worth of bonds issued by local school districts. Shown with the
Governor are, left, Manville’s Superintendent of Schools Salvatore C. Cirllo, and Senator Raymond
Bateman.
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School Of
Missions 3’o

Open Sunday
MONTGOMERY -- "The

Americas: How Many Worlds?" is
the theme of the 1971 School of
Missions at Montgomery United
Methodist Church. Emphasis in
the Church School, under the
leadership of Missions Chairman
Mrs, C, Worley, and Education
Chairman Mrs. Raymond Hat
desty, as well os a special youll
field trip and directed program o
the Women’s Society will highlight
the study. For the next two Snnday I
evenings, the major event will be:
the regular sessions of the school.

Beginning at 5 p.m, wilh aI
served South American Dinner[
from Brazil, in the Christian[
Education Building of the]
Griggstown Reformed Church.
those attending wi 1 focus on the
nations of the South American!
continent, The preparat on of the
dinner will be under leadership ofI
Mrs. J. Erlc Nystrom, a native
Brazilian.

The evening program will in-,
valve a film, "Partoers in
Mission". and a presentation by
Dr. Eugene Stockwell, who serves
on the .United Methodist Church’s
Board of Missions in Now York.
Dr. Stnckwell will concern himself
wilh understanding the nature of
the people of South America, and
focus with particular concern on
issues which have fostered a
revolutionary mind-set among
these nations. The program will
close with a children’s fiesta and
parade.

On Feb. I4, Miss Joy Holloway,
a South Americao missionary, will
make the evening presentation,
along with a film, "’Mission to
Bolivia". On that evening the
congregation will join for a pot.
luck supper.
: Reservations for this Sunday’s

dinner are necessary, and they
may be made by calling Mrs. C.
Worley.

EARNS I)EGREE

bliss Victoria Ann Warner has
been awarded the degree of
Bachelor of Science in physical
education by ithaca College. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
llarold L. Warner, R.D. 1,
Skillman.

Mrs. Coulson To Serve As
Parish Clinical Psychologist

Mrs. Marioo Coulson is serving I Degree in Education Psychology.
in her capacity as a clinical[Under a grant foundation
psychologist with the Ministers of [ fellowship, Mrs. Coulson did post-
the South Somerset Parish[graduate work at the state
Council. The Council, a federation ( university.
of seven churchs in the south She is a state.certified school
county (Griggstown, Harlingen, psychologist and is licensed to
llitsborough, Blawenburg, and~ practice psychology in New
Rocky Itill Reformed Churches,~ Jersey. Mrs. Coulson is a member
Montgomery United Methodist of the International Platform
Church, and Hilisborough
Presbyterian Churchl, approved
Mrs. Coutson for Council referral
at a recent s(erring Committee
meeting. Her work will be aided
by the Coonsding Committee of
the Cotmeil.

Mrs. Coulson will work from an
office in the Ilarlingen Reformed
Church, and will be available at a
reduced fee through referral by
any of the ministers of the Parish
Council. A graduate of Newark
State College, she continued her
education at I’,utgcrs University,
where she earned a blaster’s~

Roy. Pain, ter

Back From
Con, vocatiott

Rcv. and Mrs. John Painter
have returned from Buck ttill
Falls, Pa., where they attended
the aonual United Methodist N. J.
Area Convocation on the Ministry.

Roy. Painter, minister of the
Montgomery United Methodist
Church. served as business
manager for the event during the
past year. The convocation is
uttended by approximately 2.50
United Methodist Ministers from
the state of N. J.

¯ ’What’s It All Ahout...’ was the
lhcntc Jar this vcar’s convocation.
Presentations hy Dr. Lyle
Schaller of Evangelical
Theological Seminary, Napier-
ville. ILL., and Dr. Paul M,
Yh, isaker of Princeton Univer-
sity’s Woodrow Wilson School
highlighted the program. The
Itev. ’Albert Campbell from Mount
Carmel Baptist Church in
Philadelphia, bra.ughl the per-
spective of a unmque inner city
ministry to the eoovocation. I
Bishop Prince A. Taylor Jr., head !
of the N. d. area of the United~
Methodist Church, presided.

Association, and she has written a
number of articles on child
development.

Iler experience includes three
years as a consultant for the N. J.
State Department of Education,
and work as psychologist with the
Montgomery Township Schools.
Mrs. Coulson has also served as
clinical psychologist for Mid-
dlesex Hospital’s psychological
services department. From 1969-
79. Mrs. Coulson taught in the
psychology department at
Glassburo State Teacher’s
College, and served as staff
isychologist for students at the
south Je:’sey College. She was
listed in a recent issue of "Who’s
Who Among American Women."

Mrs. Coulson resides with her
husband, Meaty, in Belle Mead.

UPW Slales
Meetittg Oil

Februao, 8
IIILLSBOROUGH-The United

Presbyterian Women (UPW) 
the llillsborough Presbyterian
Church will meet on Monday, Feb.
8 at 8 p.m. io the Christian
Education building.

Guest speaker will be Cosine
~htcavazzi, who will discuss the
drug program in Hillsboreugh. He
[is the vice president of the
i lliltsborough Council on Drug
Abuse. Iris talk will deal with the
immediate and future plans of the
drag program.

This is open to all women in the
cootmunity and church, and
everyone is urged to attend this
meeting.

The afternoon monthly prayer
and Bible study group will start
next Thursday. Pcb. It at t p.m. in
the Christian Education building
with Mrs. Orion C. [lopper as the
leader.

Buy From The Warehouse&Save

I BEDROOM LIVING ROOM ’ [
Reg. S239. 3 - PC. Nvton &Rag $199 ~od,rn ~Po ~,h Sta=’S ,earn So,o ~ Matobioo staa,s

Finish Bedroom Suite ....... 0nu ql~ Chairs ................... ~ .=J ..dCun .qw ~u~
Reg. $209. Modern 3.P¢. Suite.

134 Reg s,s9 ,ar,v .mer, ......Doubled ....... Chest &Book- $ 9S Sola& MatchlngChair.Tweads )2~Oescase 9ed .................
or F igured Prints .......... :

Rag.$.9.oani., oloot--..,1899SRag,= 9.0 .....
,)__ I_ CosBedroom Suite. Triple Dresser, eluding Mattress- Day & Night S ~ _

Roomy Chest & Bed ........ Comfort .................

Reg. $325. Medlterranaan 3.Pc.boomvohest S’)=" Reg ,rod.looa, so,o
and Matching Chai .......... s279°sTripled

b~J .....................

I BEDDING DINETTES

R.$B9. F .... ,Ms..ore, s69,s
Type Box Spdng & Manr,ss

Re0’ Sl19" Ouilt T°O Orlh° s89,s
Posture Box $or[no & Mattress.

Re0 $~s9 ~ar,a.Therapodio = 1 19
Fine Damask Ticking. Box 9S
Spring & Mattress ..........

=109’s

1" RUGS
I

Carpeting & Room Size Rugs

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

/
s49"s
s64"
s89’s

Reg, $69. Kitchen-Craft 5.Pc,
Bronze or Chrome ..........

Reg. $99. Family Size 7-Fc,
Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,
6 Deluxe Chairs ........ ....

Reg. S199. King Size Table & 8
Sturdy Chairs .............

MAPL DI:’ s149 

I 0.,,s I
Cho..o ire,,, ~.e. ~.d--".- $59
diners -- Ro,kerl & Lounge ~5
Chairs As Low As ........ ¯

$99.95 EXTRA~I"ECIAL $ 69~s
RECLINERS

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN _
iHi i

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET -
65 N, WEISS ST., MANVILLE

i

REGULAR HOURS: 9:30 TO 5:30

I

o~ l~)

I
i Cemplsln ltd.

At s,,, - FRI. 9:30 TO 9 n,k ,t
M,,,o,m,,~ SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 M,,uVs

fesdtsvm
PHONE RA 5-048q

OBITU.,qI~IES

ERVIN II. GREEN

KINGSTON -- Funeral services
ror Ervin If. Green, 74, of 33 Main
St. were held Monday from the
Thatcher.Lloyd F’uneral Home,
Trenton.

The B.ev. James L. Meehem of
the Kingston Presbyterian Church
officiated with interment in
;reenwood Cemetery.

/~lr. Green died Friday in
h’ioeetoo Hospital. He retired in
1961 from the Trenton Police
Department after 42 years ser-
vice. Re recently moved to
Kingston to make his home with
Iits daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
ood Mrs, George T, Luck. He was
a member of Mercer Lodge 50
F&AM, Tall Cedars, Scottish Rite.
Crescent Temple and PBA Local

I|l.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

~Besse V. Glenoon Green; his
daughter, Mrs. Luck; one sister.
Mrs. Ilelcn GIcnnon of Trenton

I lhrec ,randsons. one grand-

daughte~ and several nieces and
nephews,

M ItS. J(IIIN IIOFFER, 8g

FRANKLIN--Funeral services
,were held Tuesday for Mrs.
Theresa Heifer, 69, of Ill Home

IStrcet, She died on Jan. 29 in the
i Neuro.Psyehiatric Institute,
Montgomery Township.

Interment was in Van Liew
Cemetery, North Brunswick.

Born in Austria-Hungary, she
was a resident of the New Brun-
swick-Somerset area for 60 years.
. Widow of John, who died in 1949,

she is survived by a son, Michael
Nagy of Franklin; a stepson, John
Hoffer of New Brunswick; three
grandchildren, and a great-
grandchild.

MRS. SUSIE BARRINGTON.75

FRANKLIN-Fuoeral services
were held Monday for Mrs. Susie

Barrington, 75, of 23 Davis
Avenue. She died on Jan. 26 in St.
Peter’s General Hospital.

Interment was In Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brunswick.

She moved here five years ago
from Jacksonville, Fla., where
she was a member of the Second
Baptist Church.

Daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John McKinley, Mrs.
Barrington is survived by a
grandson, Warner Singleton, of
Franklin, and three great-
grandchildren.

I)E’rER ItlZZO, .~2

FRANKLIN--Funeral services
were held Monday for Peter P, izzo,
52. of 1553 Route27, Somerset. He
died on Jan. 29 in his home.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, Now Brunswick.

Born in Palermo, Italy, he
moved here from Cliffside Park 17
years ago.

A veteran of World War II,

serving in the Army, he was past
vice commander of Catholic War
Veterans, St. Sebastian Post, New
Brunswick. He was also a member
of Robert E. Kennedy Veterans
Association, Union, the Middlese~
County Association of the Blind,
and the Holy Name Society of St,
Augustine’s R. C. Church, South
Brunswick.

Mr. Fdzzo was a retired’poultry
farmer.

lie is survived by his wife, the
former Anne Gentilesco; a son,
Peter J. at home; four daughters,
the Misses Graeemary, Christine,
Nancy and Domini-Rose, all at
home; three brothers, Michael of
George of River Edge, and Joseph
of Cliffside Park, and a sister,
Mrs. Mary Costanzo of Cliffside
Park.

MOI{IIISON CIIRISTIE, 82

FRANKLIN--Funeral services
were held Monday for Morrtson
Christie, It2, of Blackwell’s Mills

Road. He died on Jan. 29 in
Middlesex General Hospital,

Interment was io St. Gertrude’s
Cemetery, Colonta.

lle was the husband of the late
Josephine Bauman Christie,

Born in Jersey City, Mr,
Christie was the son of the late Evi
Wilson and Kate Morrison
Christie.

lie resided most of his life in
Scwaren and was a founder of the
Sewaren Motorboat Club. He was
on the Woodbridge Board of
Education for nine years.

In 195:1 he retired from Car-
borundom Co., where he was a
mechanical draftsman for 31
years. From 1953 to 1963 he lived
in Whitehouse.

Mr. Christie is survived by two
isaos, Robert A. of Fords, and
Itichard M. of Franklin, with
whom he resided; a daughter,
Mrs. Jane ltughes of League City,
Texas; a sister. Mrs. Marioo
Arntson of Tacoma, Wash.; nine
grandchildren, and a great-
grandchild.

SA VE 40d

BABY SCOTT :

DIAPERS:
-,,.3,99:,o,o, 3o C:

Regular
WITH THIS COUPON

Limit One Per Family. Expir.s 2-9.71.
ilU unlm i inmml m m mmiimm m am mmi m mlmi m milm

ARRID
REG. 49¢’ REG. 79¢’ REG. 75¢’ ’~ EXTRA DR%’

CLAIROLPLANTERSTAME DEODORANT
90Z. R,g. or Unscented

CREME RINSE -
CLAIROXIDEMixed Nuts with LEMON

~THERABLEM

4 oz. 6~ oz. 4 oz.
INVISISLE

18¢ 37 48¢ ’"""MEDICATION
1.25 oz. REG. 1.39

’=’"’"’ 84’
BRACH’S CONVERSATION COLD TABLETS

HEARTS .o,.
Reg 1 9¢~,, PERTUSSINPLUS

¯ .5"]c FOR COUGHS & C0LOS
4 oz. REG, f.69

GILLETTE PRELL
DRY LOOK CONCENTRATE
7 oz. REG. ~.50 ;HAMPO0

5 oz, Tube

Reg. 1.65

VICKS
Formulo 44

EXTRA STRENGTH

COUGH MIXTURE
3~ oz.

Reg. 1.29

1
OLTRAGUARANTEED DOLLIES

FREE BRITE
Set of 2 REG. 3.79 I

TOOTHPASTE
5 OZ.

HEART CRAFTMASTER c Reg. 89’

INSURANCE -
58NUMBERS SET

"123" REG. 1,00

LOVABLE
VALENTINE

FREAK-OUTS
by

GUND

CENTURY CAST IRON

SKILLETsET
2Reg. 29c so, of 3,eay~

Skillets 7"-8".10" dia. ¯
BOOK of 50 FILLER

01SHWASHER SAFECHILDREN’S PAPER
--~,~,.>>~ SALAD

77°VALENTINES
=sheet

SET Reg. 98:
9 pc. REG, 1,98

¢ ..,.o
LOOSE LEAF

97 c BINDER .,,0R,,.00
REG, 1.29

Soma items In limlte0 ~uarlt)tiat~ We re,rye Iha r)aht Io limit quantities Snma items not as g ustra ,ll Npt relpon$ib e for ypographl,al errors. Some hems not available in all star,s.
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GRIFFITH
PIANO CO.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

CD{m ke 
AMERICA’S FAVORITE
THEATRE ORGANIST

,..;.
L.

i_: :

PRESENTING A PROGRAM OF

Po CMu sic
FRI.. FEB.5TH. 8 RM.

At Our Newest Store
RT.202. SOMERVILLE CIRCLE

(NEXT TO CHANNEL LUMBERI

RARITAN, N.J." 526-8300
10A.M. TO 9 P.M.- MeN. THRU SAT,

COMPLETE SELECTION OF NEW & USED
PIANOS & ORGANS

SALES ̄  SER~/1CE ̄  INSTRUCTION

STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES

tiilll FFITIi
PIANO COMPANY

RT. 202’SDMERVILLE CIRCLE’526.8300.10AM mqPM
[IRABELL ’ !10 Kirldetkil.lack RI},ld .?GI.311nl}

I~lt)ll.. ~*’ttd., I:tl Unlit 9 P M ~’tl~tS TIluIS , S,ll unld 5 30 PM
I~E~ABK ¯ li0b ~r0ild Stre~l ̄  523.5S80.9 AI~I Ill b 30 P.~,t Wed Id 9 P.M
Free Parl, mq at I f] Cenlral Avenue (Reax of Srllrltl - I N+’w.II k- P.ffkwily [ =11 14hi

Ill I I I’ II

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS
Thursday, Feb. 11,1971 - Both off ices open 9 a.m. uI’.IU B p,m.
Friday, Feb. 12,1971 ̄ Closed, Lincoln’s Birthday
Saturday, Feb. 13, 1971 - North Side Branch Walk-up and
Drive-ln open 9 a.rn. until 1 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 15,1971 - Closed, Washington’s Birthday

5?atck blau...

rDr. Hamilton

Will Ad&;ess
Cedar Wood

SOMERSET--Dr. Bruce A.
Hamilton, associate professor of
ornamental horticulture of the
College of Agriculture and En-
vironmental Science at Rutgers,
will speak to the general mem-
hership meeting of the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club" on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 10.

The meeting will be held at 6:~o
).m. at the Conerly Road School,
and is spousored by the club’s
Garden Department.

Dr. Hamilton received his un.
dergraduate degree from Rutger.,
and his doctorate from Penn.
sylvania State University.

tle is a member of the American
Society for llortieulture Science
and the American Institute of
Biological Sciences.

He was director of Arts and
Crafts for Celebration ’7o, aI
summer program for ghettd
children.

llis program, which will be
illustrated with slides, is entitled
"Landscaping Your Home--
Delight or Disaster?"

Johns-Manville Names Three
To Corporate Financial Posts
Johns-Manville has realigned

top management of its Financial
Department and elected a new
Vice President for Finance,
Controller and Treasurer.

Thornton It. Smith, Controller
since May 1967, has been ap-
)ointed Vice President for
Finance,

At Ihe same time it was an-
aouneed that Leo J. Bartolanzo
formerly Treasurer, will succeed
Mr. Smith as Controller, and J. J,
Spangenberg, formerly Director
,)f Taxes, moves up to the position
of Treasurer. Both Mr. Bartolanzo
and Mr. Spangenberg are also
appointed vice presidents of
Johns-Manville Sales Corporation.

A native of New York City, Mr.
Smith attended Columbia
University and was graduated
from Drury College, Springfield,
Missouri. lie received an MBA
degree from New York University
Graduate School of Business
Administration and attended the
Ilarvard Graduate School of
Business Administration Ad-’
vaneed Managemeot Program in
1%5.

Mr. Smith joined J.M as a senior
analyst and in 1~9 was appointed

Congratulations

to the

Manville National Bank

Northside Branch

LANEY’S

KANDY KITCHEN
66 So. Main St.

Manville, N.J.

I I I

’¸ ....

325 North Main Street, Manville

for your wonderful response to our Housewarming Party

, ,,, BY POPULAR DEMAND
WE ARE EXTENDING OUR GIFT PROGRAM
Manville National Bank is pleased to extend our
free gifts for new accounts offer for a limited time
to permit those who could not attend our party
to participate.

I I I II II I

NEW NORTHSIDE BRANC__-- -
Choose one of these beautiful gifts free

when you open a new Checking or Savings Account
for $100 or more

,~: ,,.., ~..~2~

DETECTO SCALE FOLDING TRAVEL BAG

OPEN A CHECKING AND A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND RECEIVE TWO FREE GIFTS

’2 51 O
i ~- 325 North Main Street, Manville .........................
’-" OPPOSITE JOHNS-MANVILLE CORP.

t ..;,..i t i t I III III II IIII I

Controller of the J-M Dutch Brand
Division at Chicago, Illinois. From
1955 to I959, he held various ac-
counting and analytical positions,
until he was named Controller for
Financial Analysis. He was
m, med to direct the Accounting
and Analysis Department in 1962,

lie is a member and former
president el the New Jersey
Chapter of the Financial
Executives Institute, and also
served as a national director of the
Institute. lte is also a member of
the National Association of he-
counlants.

Mr. Bartolanzo joined J-M in
1943, holding a series of de-’
counting and financial posts.
From 1964 to 1966, he was Con-
troller for Research, Development
& r,’.ngineering, assumed the
position of Assistant Treasurer in
1967, and was appointed Treasurer
ill 19118.

A native of Somerville, he is a
graduate of Rutgers University
and attended Seton Ilall

University Graduate School of
Business. In 1967, he completed
the Advanced Management
Program at the tlarvard
University Graduate School of
Business Administration. Mr.
Bartolanzo is a member of the
New Jersey Chapter of the
Financial Executives Institute
and of the New York City
Treasurers Group.

Mr. Spangenberg joined J-M io
1953 as a tax accountant in the Tax
Section. After a series of tax
assignments, he became super-
visor of the Federal Tax Unit in
1902. lie was named Director of
Taxes in 191~5.

Prior to service with J-M, Mr.
Spangenberg was in the U. S.
Army during the Korean Conflict.

A native of New York City, Mr.
Spangenberg was awarded n
Bachelor el Science degree in
oceounting from Fordham
University and attended New
York University Law School.

’71 Construction
Expenditures To

¯ f’ ’>:i ::’,’::

Mason Works
In NMSU

Program
New Mexico State University

Student Danny Mason of
Somerset is assigned to circuit
pack shop and test equipment
area at Western ’Electric

Top $ 100 Billion
Company, Kearny Works,
Kearny, N.J. He is one of {}70
cooperative education students
at NMSU who finance their

Total expenditures for new the country and the slower paced educations and gain practical
construction in the United States economic recovery in other experience by alternating
this year will be $104 billion, a business areas which ordinarily periodsofworkwitheompanies
record high, compared to the $92 compete for home loan funds, or agencies with periods of
billion 1970 figure, according to "Due to population growth," study at NMSU. New Mexico
the annual industry forecast Mr. Martens commented, "the State University’s Cooperative

by Johns-Manville. number of young homemakers in Education Program is now in

However, almost half of the 13 the 25-54 age group should in- its 4lst year.
gain is attributed to cost crease 40 per cent in the current

mereases, reported George H. "decade Marriages are averaging
Martens Jr., J-M Vice President,I 2 mdho, annually, 50 per coati
I Corporate Marketing. Sahead of the sixties," he added, ~V ~

As a key economic barometer,I "and residential constructionI
the increase in rate of residentialshould boa realgrowth area in the[ . ,1 11construction appears to indicate s next deoade I Av a l I a b I egeneral upturn in business ae-

"Government economists have Jtivity. Housing starts are
predicted to be up nearly 20 per projected that this decade’s = -i"r

housing starts must average 2.6 )/~[ J’~I~ll’IP~IPP~d"cent over 1970, to a level of 1.75 million annually in order to (~-~’ J- ~ tat.=_ t.Tx.,.=, ff
million. Combined with an an-’adequately house the nation’s[
t eipated 420,000 mob e homes, population. We can only hope that I ~ 1

1this would mean 2.2 million new ’ future government credit policies I ~’~{[’~, J’l ~"~{[’~|
housing units in 197t.

and the availability of smiled ] ......."The rise in housing starts is labor will permit the construction I S
UN,~’.VtCI< ’rh. Mmheartening," Mr. Martens said. OUTH BE .......... - .... ~...

"During 1970, the annual rate of industry to meet the demands of I Road Court rv Schoo a Nursery
the millions of Americans seeking " h " " "housing starts increased from l.l Se eel, has just a fete openings for
new homeS:million early in the year to a 2 ’"., "; pro-school’ age childt’en for the

million level in December, which ¯ :. . ¯ Febrfiary semester This is due toDespite zoumg restrlctmn on ’ .
gave the industry a long awaited ...... ... : ..... the fact that a new class has justmaKl-lamlly aWelllusa lit aurae been formed
shot in the arm," Mr. Martensareas, construction of apartments
noted. Mr, Martens added shouldrisea healthy 23 per eent to The classes will not have more
however, the December rate was600,O0O units compared to 639,000 than 13 childrpn. A state licensedabnormally high, and pointed out in 1970. Single family residences nursery school experienced
that the 2 million rate for an entireare expected to rise 17 per cent teacher will be in charge of every
year would probably not be from a level of 813,000 units last class, with an assisting teacher.
achieved until after 1971,

¯ ’A sustained high rate of
year to 950,000 in 1971.

blrs. Emily Thomasset, the
housing activity seems likely," " lu terms of expenditures, stated head teacher, has had many years
Mr. Martens said, "because of in current dollars and thus of nursery school exoerienee.
four factors: an influx of funds to reflecting continued inflation,
savings institutions; governmentprivate residential construction Transportation to’all areas is
plans to continue increasing the should totalsome37 billion in 1971, included in the tuition. Two, three
money supply; reduction of representing a 25 per cent gain and five half and full .days
mortgage rates in many parts of [ over the previous year. available.

APGAR’S TRI-BORO
o,v,s,o, o, Airtron,
HEATING ̄  COOLING ̄  ELECTRICAL’

Jobe Named
"D"trotter Of

J-M Corp.
John B. ,lobe has been ap-

pointed Director of Johns-
Manville Corporation, an-
nounced W. R. Goodwin,
President. Mr. Jobe continues
as Executive Vice President -
Operations.

Mr. Jobe began his career
with Johns-Manville in 1936 at
Los Angeles. He gained sales
executive experience in the
Pacific Coast area with
’rransite asbestos-cement pipe
products and aviation
materials, later working out of
New York headquarters. In
1952, lie returned to Los
Angeles as District Sales
Manager for Industrial
Products and in 1952 was ap-
pointed Los Angeles Regional
Manager of the Industrial
Contract Department.

In 1956, Mr. Jobe returned to
New York, was elected a Vice
President of Johns-Manville
Sales Corporation and ap-
pointed Merchandise Manager
of the J-M Industrial In-
sulations Division. Be became
General Sales Manager for
Distributor Insulation Products
in January, 1959. and was
named General Manager of the
Indnstrial Insulations Division
in 1960. In 1968, he was ap-
pointed Vice President for
Industrial Divisions and
assumed responsibility for
Canadian Products, Celite and
Industrial Divisions on July 1,
1970.

A native of Iowa, Mr. Jobe
was graduated from Iowa State
University with a degree in
general engineering and is a
past president of the Iowa State
Alumni Club and a member of
Kappa Sigma, national social
fraternity.

tie is also a member of the
Wings Club of New York, the
Whippoorwill Golf Club of
Armonk, New York, and the
Union League Club. Mr. Jobe
served as a captain with the
Field Artillery of the U.S. Third
Army in World War II.

John B. Jane
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Lehman Is Named Honorary 4.H To Offer

Somerset Hospital Trustee
CampCounsellw
Course In Count3

+ The Somerset Hospital Mr. Apgar, president of
Association named an honorary[Somerset Tire Service in Bound De summer, camps . and
member of the Board of Trustees Brook is on the Advisory Boards ]laygruunas nave quanneo
elected Trustees and honored 16 of’the First National Bank of ~ersonnel? They do if the
employees for exceptionally long Central Jersey and the Firestone iomerset County 4-H Program
Annual Dinner Meeting held TireandRubberCompany Helsa md Northover Camp have
Thursday, Jan. 28, at the Holiday]member of the Rotary Club and mylhing to do with it.

Inn, Route 22, Somerville. { has been active n Boy Scouts and This is the fifth consecutive year
Named an honorary m,=mber ofJUnited Fund. A graduate of that 4-H has offered a "Camp

theBoard feroutstandingservee{FarragutNavalAcademyandthe CounsellorCeurse." The course is
to Somerset Hospital was Robertl Un vers ty of Alabama, he and his free and is open to any sophomore,
Lehman, retired pres dent of w fe Martha are parents of three junior or senior in high school.
Gaston Stores of Somerv lie. Mr. chillJren. ’ Two separa!e Camp Counsellor
Lehman has served on the board Mr. Hallisa memberofthe New { Courses wui oe ouereo to
since 1949. Born ifi Russia, he York Stock Exchange. affiliatedlSomerset County students this
became president of Gaston’s n withHomans&Co, of New Yerk.l year. One will be held at
1927. Active in community affairs Be serves on the Board of the Far I Iti sborough High School on
he has been a member of the Hills Country Day Schooland is a Tuesdays starting Feb. 2. The
Somerville Parking Authority and member of the Essex Hunt Club second will be held at Northover
the Planning Board. A life
member of the Somerville
Chamber of Commerce, he also is
a member of the Rotary Club,

¢ American Legion and the Boy’s
Club of America. He presently
resides in New York.

Three new trustees were elected
and 13 reelected. Serving their
first three-year terms will be John
N. Apgar Jr., of Martinsville and

¯ H. Seymour Hall Jr., of OIdwiek.
Dr. liubcrt E. Huekel, was elected
to serve on a one-year term.

Still Time To
Contribute To

’71 Program
January is the month for taking

inventory. However, according to
Mrs. J. Stanley Braddock,
president, Delaware-Raritan
Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association, it is the
period of assessing results of the I
Christmas Seal Campaign and
estimating the program it can
support for the year 1971-72.

Contributions received to date
total $219,000 but this is still short
of the Association’s goal of
$250.000. Mrs. Braddock stated
that it is not too late for those who
may have overlooked their appeal
letters to send in their con-
tributions now as the fiscal year of
the organization begins April 1.

New ventures of the Delaware-
Raritan, will include establish-
ment of Emphysema Clubs,
sandwich seminars for physicians
and the publication of a new
teachers’ guide on air pollution.
Programs which would be carried
on in geographical areas not
covered before are Tuberculin
Testing Seminars for school and
industrial nurses and physicians,
public health nurses and per-
sonnel of health departments.

Also to be conducted under the
sole sponsorship of the
organization are Institutes on the
Care of the Patient with Chronic
Obstructive Lung Disease.

Projects in air pollution and
cigarette smoking will also be
emphasized as the Association
continues to cooperate with
grn’lps involved in ecology
programs, providing material and
staff assistanee.

"We have received so many
requests for help and counsel in
these areas," said Mrs. Braddock,
"that we must make our Cam-
paign goal in order to carry on all

and Somerset Hills Country Club.
He and his wife, Julia have three
children.

Dr. Huekel is president of
Hoechst Pharmaceutical Co. and
a vice president of American
Hoechst Corp. A native of Vienna,
Austria, Dr, Huckel received his
M.D. from the University of
Vienna Medical School. He and his
wife, Christine and their two
children will be moving into [he
area as soon as Heeehst Phar-
maceutical of Cinneinnati,
complete their move to the
Bridgewater plant. .

Reelected to three-year terms
were: Horace D. Aeaster, John

I Applegate, C. Palmer Bateman
Jr., Brig. Gen. James I. Bowers,
John W. Detach, Heinz Engel,
Frederick F. B. Hare, Leroy W.
Jones, John W. Orr, Richard F.
Sehaub, Walter F. Scott, Angelo
R. Soriano, T. Girard Wharton.

Honored as special guests were
16 employees who have, as of Dec.
31, 1970, worked at the hospital
continuously fur more than 20
years. They include: Mary Agans
- Nursing Service, 22 years;
Estelle Berglund, Laundry ̄  25
years; Virginia Butkosky, Nur-
sing Service - 22 years; Ruth
Decker, Business Office, 20 years;
Grace Dodd, Switchboard - 22
years; Marion Gallagher,
Housekeeping - 23 years; Jeanette
Hawryluk, Admitting - 24 years;
Ruth Johnson, Nursing Service -
32 years; Margaret Jones, Switch- I
board - 22 years; Ruth Kinney !
Nursing Service - 21 years;
Martha Kobiela, Dietary - 22
,ears; Mary O’Connell, Dietary -I

25 years; Mildred
Nursing Service - 36 years; Agnes
Oscar, Laundry - 28 years; Helen
Sadowski, Nursing Service - 26
,’ears; and Margaret Walsh,
Housekeeping - 26 years.

Guest speaker for the evening
was Roy. John M.’ Infanger,
minister of the First United
Methodist Church of Somerville.
Reports were given by Edward T,
Blaufuss, president of the Board;
Nelson O. Lindley, administrator;
Dr. John S. Hegeman, president of
the Medical Staff. Reports from
.the treasurer, Nursing Service

[Deportment and the Women’s
Auxiliary Board were distributed.
The Invocation and benediction
were offered by Msgr. Eugene B.
Kelly from Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Somerville.

At(MY SPECIALIST.!

Richard J. Swiss, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Swiss

MANVILLE
NATIONAL

BANK
ON THE
OPENING
OF YOUR

NORTHSIDE BRANCH

WATTS BROS.
ROOFING, INC.

929 STATE STI

PERTH AMBOY, N.J.

VA 6 - 6027

Camp on Monday nights starting
Feb. 8. The camp is one mile
north of Route 22 en Vosseller
Avenue in Bridgewater Township.

Two hundred potential coun-
sellors have previously taken the
course which is free. College
students and residents of
surrounding counties have also
taken part.

The course has been given in
past years at Franklin High
School, Oak Street School in
Basking Ridge, Bound Brook High
School and Manville High School
in tO70.

Participants are supplied with a
list of potential employers and
camps and recreation com-
missions are supplied with a list of
participants.

The course involves sessions on
careers, on applying for a job as
well as philosophy and psychology
of camping.

Films, speakers, panels, field
trips and student participation!
will be included.

Those interested can gel more
, information from the Somerset
County 4-H office, County Ad-
ministration Building, Somerville,
or may attend the first meeting.

STUDENT PROGRAM

More than 125 French students
at Montgomery High School
presented their second annual
Soiree in the school’s auditorium
yesterday. The program included
folk songs, two plays, a soccer
game the Can Can, a kin-
dergarten skit, and a var ety of
French commercials and songs.

Heart Fund chairman meet to "Keep the Beat". Shown here with Somerset County Heart Fund
chairman George R. Sutphen II1, standing at right, are, left to right, G. Emery Drake of Bound Brook,
South R egion; Dr. John Lipani of Bridgewater, Central; Mrs. Robert E. Sinnott of Belle Mead, West; and
Lyndell M. Carlin, Jr., Esq. of Basking Ridge, Somerset Hills.

County’s Heart Fund Drive
Workers Seek Contributions
Somerset County Heart

Association’s fund drive chair-
man, George R. Sutphen Ill of
Branchburg, announced this week
that all County residents will be
called upon fro’ their contributions
by volunteers daring the February
lieart Fund drive. Mr. Sutphen
stated that Heart disease is the
nation’s number one killer and
that in 1971 an estimated 57 per
cent of all deaths in the County
will be heart.related,

"Somerset County loses many
people and millions of dollars in
productivity from Heart problems
each year. We arc making an all-
out effort to reduce this loss". Mr.
Sulpimn said.

Chairman Sutphcn’s regimml
campaign directors for the month-
long drive are: Lyndell M. Carl[n,
Jr., Esq. of Basking Ridge, North
Region ISomerset flills); G.

Emery Drake of Bound Brook,
South Region: Dr. John Lipani of
Bridgewater. Central Region; and
Mrs. Robert E. Sinnott of Belle
Mead. West itcgion.

"Your lteart Association is
working for yon at all times. Our

emnmunity programs, which
include support of research,
professional, nursing, and public
Imalth education, cardio-
puhnonary resuscitation [raining,
rheumatic fever prevention and
teart lnformaton services,

"" ~ If you wake up at 1 AM and
/~.~r~’’~, your house is cold...

~/. ’Round\call Tuggle Fuel 0,1
I"i tile "1
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I[GLNT lOIS[
190 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

SNOW AND ICE DAMAGE TO OUTDOOR PLANTS

With the winter snow storms’ remember to take care of your
outdoor plants.

The snow and Joe storm over the holidays broke, cracked
and bent many trees and shrubbery. In case of a light, fluffy
snow, though, .your outdoor j~lant% especially the evergreens
should be "broomed oft" but do it gently to relieve the burden
on the plant by gently bumping the limbs upward to shake the
snow loose. Be ca.refut not to break or rip the branches, es-
pecially ff the temperatures are low, or you may do the breaking.

In some areas plants stayed ice-covered several days but
in warmer places the ice soon melted and everything(hat
hadn’t broken more or less returned to normal.

It your trees and bushes get glazed over again, as Is possible
in the wintertime, the worst tiling to do is to whack at them
with a broom or snow shovel, because since the plant is frozen,
damage will result. Just let tile tee melt and the tree or plant
will return to its normal shape.

reduced to

SAVE 22.65
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between’Kendall Park and North Brunswick
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i Am’vals
SOMERSET IIOSPITAL

RODKEY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. William Redkey of 146 South
Ninth Avenue, Manville, on Jan.
29.

BALINT-- A son to Mr, and Mrs.
Richard Ballot of Belle Mead, on
Jan. 31.

KASSICK - A sun to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Kassick of 24 North
19th Avenue, Manville, on Jan. 31.

KENIA -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Kenia of 142 South
FiRil Avenue, Manville, on Jan.
31.

CAPPELLETTI - A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cappelletti of
277 Dahmer Roff/t Somerset, on
Jan. 1o,

IIAGUE -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. David Ilague of Old
Amwell Road, Neshanic, On
Jan. 27.

KAPUSHINSKY -- A son to
Mr. and Mrs. George
Kapnshinsky of St0 Lincoln-
Avenue, Manville, on Jan. 25.

THOMAS- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Thomas of
Millstone, on Jan. 26.

ST, Iq’/TEI(’S GI,~NEIIAI.
IIOSI’ITAI,.

DELUCA -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. John DeLuca of 190
Berger Street, Somerset, on
Jun. 17.

WILLIAMS -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
of 261 Lenox Place, Somerset.
on Jan. 19.

GIBBS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Gibbs el 6 Shelly
Drive, Somerset, ou Jan. 28.

CALVO -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Calve of
Somerset. on Jan. 20.

IIUNTERDON MEDICAL
CENTER

SPINELLI --A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Spinelli of Am.
well Head, Nesbnnic, on Jan.
12.

Ice Rescue Film
Offered To Groups

The film entitled "Ice Rescue",
demonstrating the methods for
rescuing persons who have fallen
through the ice, is available
through the Princeton Chapter of
the American Red Cross to all
organizations, scout troops,
schools, church groups, and any
other interested groups¯

Recent near tragedies
graphically point up the need for

ore people to know how to safely
rescue anyone who has fallen
through the ice.

ATTENTION FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

VOTE ON FEBRUARY 9, 1971

ELECT

GEORGE W. KOZAR

TO THE

FRANKLIN

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The Kozar Plan

1. Strict, hut fair and impartial, discipline.

2. Adult leadership which will earn the respect
of the students.

3. Excellence in teaching

PULL LEVER 12-A
GEORGE W. KOZAR

Paid for by the candidau=

’" I III

Best Wishes....

II

Manville Girls Have 9-2 Log;

Romanos ki Sets New R eco rd
MANVILLE -- The girls

basketball team of Manville High
School scm’ed a record 71 points in
downing Piscataway, 71-18,
Tuesday.

Ann Romaneski tallied ~ points
to establish a school record also.
The old mark was 29 last season
by Kathy Shutack.

Manville is home tomorrow
against East Brunswick and the
Manville gals face Sayreville on
Wednesday.

The other scoring for Manville
against Piscataway:

Worubij (61, Zayanskosky (3),
Lutzick (t31, AIMs (21, Bellomo
(3), Koslak (41 and Klesik (5).

After defeating South
Plainfield two weeks ago, the
Manville girls of coach Miss
Angola Blasse, have continued
to add to their winning streak
this past week, with three more

¯ games, to bring their season
record thus far to.nine wins and
two losses.

On Jan. 22 the girls stunned
Ridge by running over them 55-
17. At the end of the first half,
Manville had pulled in 19 points
while Ridge picked up nine,

Through the third period
Manville broke through with 26
points to bring their score to 45.
At the same time Manville held
Ridge to their half time score of
nine.

In the last period, the
Manville gals continued to
score, adding 1O more points for
their final score of 55. Ridge
added eight points to their
score for 17. High scorer of the
game was Ann Romanoski with
26 points. Other scorers for the
Manville squad were Mary
Worobij, 10; Marian AIMs,

Hil lsboro Grap piers
Gain First 1ictory

tlILLSBOROUGH -- The
Ililtsborough High School
wrestling team gained its first
varsity win w th a 28-23 triumph
over Bridgewater-Raritan-East.

Jim Sheridan t 178) scored a fall
in 1:58 for the Raiders, w.hile his

First Place
The Somerset Valley YMCA

Girls Swimming Team moved into
undisputed possession of first
place in the North Jersey YM-
YWCA Girls Swimming League,
B. Division, with a 127 to B2’
trouncing of the West Essex
YMCA team from Livingston,
New Jersey. Coach AI Scotch’s
mermaids are now the only un-
defeated team leR in the League
as the first half of the schedule has
been completed.

SummitWi:
The injury jinx caught up with

Doug Jordan’s Somerset Valley
YMCA Boys’ Swim Team as they
recently lost a heart-breaker to
the swimmers from the Summit
YMCA by a 109-98 score.

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK

on your conveniently located ....

NEW BRANCH

brother Jay (168) was a victor by
a pin in 3:51.

Paul Shields 1136) flattened his
man in one minute and Dave
Dailey t130) netted the fourth
Ilillsborough pin in 3:40.

Winning on points for
Ili[Isborough were Frank lanier
(981, 4-0; and Ed Doran (115), 5-0.
Tom Scherer ( 1571 was involved in
a 4-4 deadlock.

Jim Smith (10G), Dennis
Kavanaugh 1128), Dave Park

’(t4l), Tony DeCanto (t481, and
heavyweight Dan Lamareaux also
was in action for Hillsborough.

Hillshorough tied St. Joseph’s
28-28.

Metuchen scored a 42-8 victory
over Elillsborough.

Jim Sheridan (1781 notched 
pin in 3:53 and Doran (115)
prevailed on points, 4-0.

Also wrestling for Hillsborough
Janiec 198), Kavanaugh

t1231, Daley 1130), Rich Konczk
(136), Shields 1141), DeCanto
11481, Tom Scherer (t571, Ja,
Sheridan (168) and Lamareaux

Hillsborough is home agains
Bridgewater-Raritan.West on
Wednesday at 8 p.m.

FREE OFFER
Odrinex can help you become the trim
slim person you want to be. 0drinex is
a tiny tablet and easily swallowed. Con.
rains no dangerous drugs. No starving,
No special exercise. Gel rid of excess
fat and live longer. Odrinex has been
used successfully by thousands all over
the country 1or over 12 years. The reg.
ular price for Odrinex is $3.25 and
$5.25 for the large economy size.
FREE OFFER: BW either size
Odrinex and receive another one FREE.
You must lose ugly fat or your money
will be refunded by your druggist.
No questions asked. Sold with this
guarantee by:

RUZYCKI’S PHARMACY
68 South Main St.
Melt Orders FiUed

three; Diane Lutzick, six;
JoAnn Zayanskosky, two;
Nancy Bellomo, three; and Jan
Koslak, three.

The following Wednesday the
girls traveled to South Brun-
swick only to leave their
markings of another win. With
a hairline score of 20-4, in
Manville’s favor, the hustling
stmad never Quit.

Tallying up 15 points during
the third period, Manville
brought the score to 35-8.
Throughout the final period
Mare, tile never let up. They
picked up 21 points for their
final score o4 55.

South Brunswick managed to
pick up 15 points in the final
period, for their score of 23.
Marian Ages racked up 18
points 1o be high scorer of the
game. Ann Romanoski and
Diane Lutzick with double
figures of 12 and 10 respec-
tively, added to the score along
with Mary Worobij, two; JoAnn
Zayanskosky, three; Joan
Tanalski, six; and Nancy
Bellomo, five.

This past Friday Manville
traveled to Bridgewater-
Raritan East to defeat them for
the second time this season, 53-
39. At the end of the first half,
Manville lead the game with 25
points while East had t4.

During the third and fourth
period Manville totaled 27 more
points to bring their score to
their final of 53. East added 25
points to their score to bring it
to 39.

High scorer of the game was
Ann Romaneski with 19 points.
Other Manville scorers were:
JoAnn Zayanskosky eight,
Mary Worobij six, Marian Alles
six, Joan Tanalski four, and
Diane Lutzick with a double
figure of I0.

The Manville gala will he
coming home now and will host
East Brunswick tomorrow at
3:45 p.m.

ames Gerhard
I Chosen To Attend
I Lebanon College

James Edward Gerhard,
senior at Somerville High
School, has been chosen as a
Presidential Scholar at
Lebanon Valley College.

Gerhard, the son of Mr.’ and
Mrs. William C. Gerhard,
Branch Drive, Neshanic
Station, is one of 20 young men
and women selected from
among the class which will
enter in September.

Gerhard, who plans to major
in engineering while at
Lebanon Valley College, has
participated in many activities,
botb academic and extra-
curricular while in high school I

Fie ires served as advertising
manager and cartoonist for the
school newspaper, designer
and printer of silksereen
posters for school events, and
art editor of the school literary
magazine. He has been a
member of the German dub
and has served as a volunteer
tutor.

On Saturday, March 6, a Court of Honor will,
be held at 6 p.m. at the VFW Memorial Hall,
Washington Avenue, in honor of 10 boys who
have earned their Eagle Scout Badges, the high-
est award in scouting.

Please Support This Worthy Cause

Chae/eS ~etue/et’~

238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Mm~’tlle. NJ.
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ICommittees Named
For Bicentennial

HILLSBOROUGH -- A
steering committee to plan
Hillsborough Township’s of-
ficial bicentennial celebration
has been formed, and a
meeting called [or Tuesday,
Feb. 16 to enlist the aid of
township residents wanting to
participate in the 280th bir-
thday party.

Township Committeemen
Michael Cinelli and Warren
Ncvins, co-chairmen of the
Bicentennial Committee, ap-
pointed seven committees to
plan and stage the celebration
which will take place on
Saturday, May. 29.

Mr. Cinelli and Mr. Nevins
said that residents who want to

staffs of professional public
relations and advertising
agencies.

Parades and Pageants: Mrs.
Mary Sawyer of Triangle Road
and Mrs. Phyllis Venis of
Falcon-Weston Road, both of
whom have been active in the
Little Dukes football
organization.

Special events; Former
Somerset County Judge Victor
Rizzolo of Amwell Road and
County Planning Director
William Roach of Magda Lane.

Finance: David C. Wyckoff
of Long Hill Road, a member of
the Somerset County Board of
Taxation.

History: Fred Mountjoy of
work on any of the committees Raritan and James J. Me-
or contribute to the celebration Donald of Somerset, both
in other ways should attend the teachers in the Hil sborough

public meeting at 8 p.m. Feb. 16
in the Municipal Building.

"The purpose of the bicen-
tennial celebration,’they said,
"is to build a spirit of com-
munity pride in Hillsboruugh,
and we want everyone to
participate in some way."

Named to the committees
were:

Publicity: Mrs. Eileen
LawLon of Sherwood Close and
Richard F. Smith el Surrey
Drive, both of whom are on the

school system.
Education: Joseph Thomp-

son of Euclid Road, a teacher in
the Hillsborough system, and
Superintendent of Schools
David Noonan of Grouse Road.

Legal and insurance:
Richard Koerner o’
Meadowhrook Drive, attorr_y
for the Hillsborough Boo . of
Education.

Secretary of the Bicentennial
Committee is Mrs. Elsie
Osborne of Sherwood Close.

Somerville Adult School
To Offer Charm Course
Next Tuesday evening Feb, 9

will mark an innovat on [or the
Somerville Adult School with the
first meeting of the Charm Course
in the new Somerville High School.

The importance of good
grooming, poise, and refinement
of voice and diction for success in
the business world cannot be over-
emphasized.

Some women are born with
charm, others can acquire it by
learning. This course is designed
to develop individual charm
through instruction and practice
in graceful wall~ing, special figure

A. Powelson

Is Named To
Bank Board
Abram V.I~. Powelson Jr. of

Bridgewater Township has been
named to the board of directors of
the Somerset Trust Company,
announced Reeve Schley Jr.,
board chairman.

Mr. Powelson has been serv ng
since 1965 on the bank’st
Bridgewater Advisory Board,
This board supervises operation of I
the Somerset Trust Company’s
branch in the Somerset Shopping I
Center.

The new bank director is vice,¯ i
president and general manager of
Pave-Rite, Inc., of Somerville. He
has been asset ated with the f rm
for I0 years.

Mr. Powelson is a graduate of I
Buckeell University, where he
majored n mechanical ~
engineering¯ At Bucknell, he
served as president of the seniorl
class, captain o[ the baseball team
and co-captain of the football
team. During his sopbomore and
junior years, he played end on the
undefeated Bueknel[ football team,
of 1950 and 51.

At Somerville High Sehool, i
where he graduated with the Class
of 1945, he was captain of both the
football and baseball teams.

Fie served with the U.S. Navy
for four years following
graduation from high school.

Mr. Powelson and his wifel
reside at 656 Cedarbronk road.
They have five children.

NOTICE

control exercises, skin care,
personal hygiene, and application
of make-up.

Each class session will begin
with a few simple exercises. These
will be followed by demon-
strations, discussions, and
practice by the students in the use
of techniques in care of the skin,
hair, feet, nails, and teeth.

It has been said that beauty is
from within;this applies not only to
proper nutrition, but also to
proper attitudes and modulation
of the voice.

The business woman must not
only be well. groomed, and have
good posture, but she must also be
appropriately dressed. An im-
portant part of this course in-
eludes choosing colors and
materials to achieve a coor-
dinated wardrobe in clothes and
accessories.

Because of the value of this
course to those young people who
are getting ready to enter the
business world in the near future,
the course is also open to high
school juniors and seniors.

To give a dourse of this kind
requires the services of a
professional. The Adult School has
such an instructor, Fran Walker,
graduate of the Barbizon School of
Modeling, professional model for
seven years, trained at Clairol
Institute and Lawrence Academy
of Beauty Culture and for many
years proprietor of her own salon.

In order to accommodate those
who wish to register for this
course a special registration will
be held Monday evening, Feb. ~,
from 7-8 p.m. in the Cliff Street
High SchooljSomerviile.

YMCA To Host
AAU Swim Meet

The Princeton YMCA will host a
~[ew Jersey AAU swim meet

starting at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 20 in the
YMCA pool. Entry blanks and
information are available at the
YMCA pool desk.

iii

ON MANVILLEYS NORTHSIDE o OPPOSITE J-M PARKING LOTI

EAGLE
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION CORP.

Lic.& Permit No. 892

236 DUKES P,~RKWAY

722-3955

SOMERVILLE, N.J.

,MANVILL RES!D NTS
No. garbage will be collected,

Fri., Feb. 12th~ Sat. Feb.13

and Mon,, Feb. 15th

Presidenzs Weekend

Regular pick.up will resume
the following Tues.

Councilman Stanley Mleciko

, Street Commissioner

¯.,:.~:~:~, ,
.~ ";.~.~:¢. ,, .: ,.,
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Mustangs Down Bridgewater

’ WestAndMiddlesex Teams
MANVILLE - Manville HighI hit for 16 points in succession tel field goals and a like number of

School’s basketball team boostedI open up a 55-45 spread. I points from the charity stripe¯
its record to 12-4 with a 73-621 Ricky Fields of MiddlesexI Ed Wyckoff netted 26 points for
success over Bridgewater-I fractured the string with a two. the Blue Jays¯
Raritan.West tligh Schoo/I pointer before Manville netted six The Manville scoring:
Tuesday night. I more points in a row to put thel Pawlik 16-16-30, Collins 6-9-16

The Mustangs of coach JimI game out of reach. Mastalski 2-0-4, Wareola 2-5-9
Capano, who will compete in the Paw k had 1 s ,10 po nts on l0 Weber 2-2-6.
State Basketball ’lournament
starting March l, posted a 66-55 ~ 9~-’1 ....... IZ ~ ~]i ~ .~
win over Middlcsex Friday init I t ,| I11111 ir l~V J.llU[ll
Mountain-Valley Confcreoce I .,..,. ~..~v

v j
action,

Manville travels to Chatham 1" "1"% .A 9~ "L-~=~.¢ ....Born tomorrow night for a in hrnwll ~ v UtlUtrHMountain-Valley game. I.L.L..=.
.a.,~.=. v ¯ ¯ ,,.., ~ w v

. Tuesday, n!ght at 7.::30, theI PROVIDENCE R. I. -- University of Rhode Island~vi,uszangs no,s.t ~omorviJ!e. ¯ ̄ . Traditionally, th’e varsity on- i ProvidenceCollege, Boston
tony Pav, uk wno mjureu n~s

kn i " ’ ~ " 0 counter is the feature attraction University Yale and Nor-
.ee. n prac.ttee, came,up vttn 30 for collegiate basketball fans but, tbeastern,’

points against ~vnuutescx anu
added’ ;nell’ "hcr" 2t"" i~l sna" ring top" aStheyBObareDYa ehangman s rigs., "Tbe times soAShavethe they clef,, eareSlybaVe" e r owdsinCreased
honors with Kevin Collins in the " "This winter, at Brown Much of (be exeitemenl.Bridgewuter-West encounter.

The Mustangs led, Bridgewater-
East. 15-10, ot the close of tile first
period and stretched lead to 35-27
at the hnlftime break.¯

Manville added 211 poiuts during
the third period and took a 55-45
margin into the last period.

The Mustangs opened up a 17-
point margin (luring the last
period, which saw them reach the
cords for 18 points, before the
Golden Falcons closed the gap to
nine at the cad.

The Manville scoring:
Pawlik 0-5-21, Collins

Morlcnsen 4-4-12,
Warcola 4-3-1 t, Weber o-2.2.

Pawlik spearheaded a 26-poinl
final period with 16 points to allow
the Mustangs to break the game
wkle open against Middlesex.

Tile Blue ,lays had ~1 field goals
to 21 for the Mmlville five, who
sank 26 from tile foul line.

Middlesex took an 18-16 lead at
the end of tile first period and

University’s Marvel Gym, early
arrivals are being treated to an

i exciting brand of basketball by not
only the varsity but also the fresh-
man team.

Coach Leon Drury’s Cubs enter
their exam break with a 7-2 record
that includes wins over freshman
teams from such schools as the

surrounding this team has been
generated by Lee O’Connor, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd O’Connor of
253 Matilda Ave., Franklin
Township¯

A speedy 6-3, lB0-pounder, Lee
has started at either guard or
forward in every game and has

i averaged 10 points and eight
rebounds, to date,

"Lee has much potential," says
Drury. "He has outstanding~
speed, is a great leaper, a good!
ballhandler and, above all, is a
good varsity prospect."

Lee earned five varsity letters
at Franklin High in track and
basketball and was voted the
school’s "Most Outstand ng
Athlete" award.

The various "all-teams" he was
selected for are numerous - All-
Area, All.County, All Mid-State,
All-Suburban and An-State. !

He is majoring in computer
science at Brown.

w
Franklin Defeats Somerville,
64-55, South Plainfield,67-6(

FRANKLIN - Franklin High
posted a pair of wins this past
week in the Mid-State Conference
to run its season mark to 8-6.

Tuesday afternoon, the
Warriors bumped off Somerville.
6’,1-55, after a 67-60 triumph over
South Plainfield.

Franklin plays at Bridgewater-
Raritan-West tomorrow at 6 p,m.
and host Hillsborough on Tuesday
at :1:45.

In Frunklin’s win over

period and led by seven, 46-39, at
the end of the quarter,

Gone Lewis dumped in nine
points in the period to spark the
Warriors and Pace added eight.
Juckson had seven for the
Pioneers,

Kerry Davis’ troops put it out of
reoell in the fourth quarterhyl
scoring the first 13 points of the=
luriod,
Pace and Vernon Winchester i

lath hit on two foul shots and Gone

School’s successful wrestling
team ran its unbeaten string to 1E
over a two-year period with its
seventh win this season¯

The Warriors of coach Garland
llarris notched a 32-16 triumph
over New Brunswick Friday
night.

Gary Bailey (96), Larry Ed-
wards (1231, Run Tyus (I06) 
Steve Bonsall (168) remainedSomerville’s Jackson led all unbeaten.

scorers with 20 points with Bailey scored a pin in 1:35 and
Itobinson adding 12, Pace and Tyus followed with a fall at 2:15.
Winchester each pumped in 16 for Bailey is 7-0, while Tyus is 3-0.
Franklin with Gone Lewis netting Edwards and Bonsall are 7-0 on
14 and Clarence Ingrain lO. ! the season. Edwards posted a 7-2

decision while Bonsall won by
The Franklin scoring: I forfeit.
Pace, 7-2-16; Ingrain, 4-2-10; G.I Scoring decisions for Franklin

Lewis, 6-4-t4; Winchester, 7-2-16 I were Tom Eldridge (1‘101, 6-4; AI
Mikulka, 4-I-9; Marold, 2-0-4. i Raywood t146L 8.4; and Dave

Franklin Extends Win i
Streak To 16 Straight

FRANKLIN -- Franklin High Kozerow (176), 6-2. Charles
tlarschaney (157) won by forfeit.
Also wrestling for the Warriors

were Jim Griffin (1161, Lorenzo
tlixon (1361 and Frank Maples
tl4l),

Fninklin was a 23-20 winner
over’ South Plainfield as Bailey,
Bonsall (1571 and Thompson were
winners on falls.

Bailey got to his man in 2:38,
while Bonsall registered his fall in
1:44. Thompson’s pin came at
5:lO.

Tyus tl06), 16-6 and Edwards
¢1231, 6-0; were winners on points.

Eldridge ( I‘101 was involved in 
0-0 standoff.

Also seeing action were Jackson
(ITS), Maples (136), Hixoa (141),
llarschaney (1681, and Kozerow
t 1781.

Somerville, both teams had a cold
first half and turned the ball over
for a 22-22 tie.

Franklin jumped to a 20.22 lead
to open the second half on a
jumper and layup by Gone Lewis,
After a jump shot by Somerville’s=
Erie Jackson, thn Warriors ran off
seven straight, including a three-
point play by Gone Lewis and a
hyup by him,

With two minutes gone in the
third period, Franklin was on top
33-24. Somerville never caught up,

"/’he Pioneers palled within three
after a six-point spurt at ‘13-‘10 with
4:37 remaining, but Franklin
came back with six of its own, four
by Joe Pace, to lead 39-30 at the
3:14 mark.

Franklin’s tenacious zone press
(2-2-11 forced Somerville into
eight turnovers in tile first four
minutes of the third quarter but
Frankliu took off tile pressure the
remaining fear minutes of the

Lewis followed with one to give
Franklin a 51-39 advantage with
0:47 showing.

Wiacbester lofted one from the
left corner for two more, Ingram
dropped one in on a fast break,
Winchester made a fancy running
hook shot from l0 feet out and
Gone Lewis finished the streak
with two more foul shots.

With 5:25 left in tile game,
Franklin had a comfortable lead,
59-39.

Somerville had runs of five and
six points within the next tbrce-
und-a-half minutes, but the closest
it came was 13 at 65-52 at the 1:54
mark. By then the substitutes
were in,

F’ranklin scored only eight
poblts in the opening period with
Pace hitting on a short jumper and
u layup, and Gone Lewis canning a
foul shot a layup for seven of
them. Neither team showed much.

Trailing t6-8 entering the second

Prep To Play Wardlaw Day,
M ontclair, South Hunterdon

FRANKLIN - Rutgers Prep is
in for a busy week. The Argonauts
of coach Dick O’Connell play
Wardlaw Country Day School
tomorrow night at 6 p.m. in
Edison,

Satarday afternoon, Rutgers
Prep travels to Men(clair
Academy for a 2:30 p.m. contest.

Wednesday afternoon, South
Iluntcrdon Higb School invades
the Argonaut court for a 3:30
encounter.

Rutgers Prep rebounded from a
66-62 defeat to Newark Academy
to slap a 05-75 defeat on Neumann
Prep of Wayne Friday.

By whipping Neumann, the

Rutgers Prop’s lead was, 46-31, at
intermission.

Neumann Prep narrowed the
gap, 66-54, at the start of the final
eight minutes of action.

With five minutes to go in the
game, Neumann had sliced its
deficit, 73-66. However, Prep
outpointed lhe Wayne School, 22-0,
during the closing minutes to win
going away.

The Rutgers Prep scoring:
Smith 7-6-20, Roekhill 5-1-11,

Mikles 11-7-29, Szeles 3-0-6, Raba
3-1-7, Cohen 8-6-22.

Guilty Of 27 turnover, the
Argonauts came out on the short
end of a 66-62 count against

The score was again tied, 62-62,
on a three-point play by Smith
with 18 seconds showing.

Pete Quigley, who wound up
with 21 points, dropped in both
ends of a one-and-one situation to
seal it for Newark Academy.

The Rutgers Prep scoring:
Smith 9-7-25, Rockhill 1-1-3,

Miklos 5-4-14, Szeles 3-1-7, Raba 1-.
0-2, Cohen 4-3-11.

Manville Girls
Continue Their

in front. 33-29, at half time.
The Blue ,Jays bold on I

tenaeioltsly and entered tile final
eight minutes of play with a 45-40
margin.

t’awlik netted tile first six points
of tile final quarter for a 46-45
Monville udvantage.

Weber dropped in a foul shot,
Pawlik eontrihuted two more field
goals and Collies and Warcola
each netted two points as Manville

Call Classified

725-3355
LEE O’CONNOR

SUBURBAN
BUTCHERS
262 SO. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE N.J. 722-7771
SPECIALS

FEB. 4th TILL FEB. lOth

HOME MADE

Italian Sausage 79¢, Hot or Sweet

¯ BONELESS ROLLED

Cross Rib Roast $11

FRESH [Roasting Pork
,5 *tb.Fresh Cali. Ham

CENTER CUT

Pork Chops $1 o b.
HOME MADE COUNTRY STYLE

Sausage Meat 73 (lb.
EXTRA LEAN

Ground Round 99%
s~i~~- Suburban Butchers 6,~

l This Coupon Worth

= iBac°n 35¢ OFF Bacon
I lb. Package Wilson’s Festival

Bacon o
OFFE,

¯ ’ Suburban Butchers, s#~

Hillsboro
IIILLSBOROUGH - Following

two straiglit defeats during the i
past week, Hillsboroogh High
School’s basketball team, 2-13 on,
tile season, is away tomorrow:
night (8 p.m.1 at Green I~rook and
travels to Franklin Tuesday af-
ternoon at 3:45.

Thn Raiders suffered a 7O-64
defeat at the hands of Mon-
tgomery on Tuesday and lost to
Immaeulata, 89-43.

Hillsborough just could not get
going against the Spar(arts and fell
behind, 30-1, at the end of the first

After an opening basket by Tim
Murphy, Ira Sbearn of the Raiders
closed the gap. 2-1. Immaculata
then came up with its first of two
seven-point scoring binges to lead,
llq.

On the heels of a Fred Malko
free thrnw, the Spartans scored

At Green Brook
seven more points in saccessinn.

Shearn netted the final two
points for Hillsberough during tile
opening period at 3:18. Im-
maeulata climaxed the quarter
with 14 points in a row.

The Spartans built up a 52-17
halftime margin,

llillsborough netted 15 points
during the third quarter and
uddcd 11 ill file last.

hnmaculata finished with 20
und 17 during the second half:"

Dale Florid was the top scorer
for the Spar(arts wilh 23 points.
Sbearn woand up with 16 points

for Ilillsborough.
The ltillsborough scoring:
Magaw 3-2-6, Guodell 0-t-l,

Thompson 0dq, Chorniewy 2-0-4,"
Sbearn 5-6-16, Ncary 4-2-10, Malko
I-1-3.

quarter, Franklin traded baskets
with the visitors until Davis or-
dered a full-court press and
Somerville committed three
straight turnovers which resulted
ill 16-15 Warrior lead.

Franklin went on to score six
straight points, four by Win-
chester, and led 22-15 with 1:67 to
gu in the half.

Somerville put in the last seven
points of (be first half and went off
with a "satisfying" 22-22
deadlock.

Winchester paced the Warriors
in tile period with eight markers
while Dale Robinson threw in five
for Somerville.
¯ Franklin forced Somerville into
30 turaovers while both clubs
combined for 33 fouls, 13 in the
second period. Franklin made II
of 22 from the line and Somerville
13 of 22.

Franklin shot excellent 50 per
cent from the floor while
Sumerville shot a "surprising" 59
per coat from the field to fall to 7-
7.

Argonauts gained first place in the
Norlh Jersey Independent Schools
League with a 6-1 record,

The Rutgers Prep record now
stands at 11-4.

Three players reached the
charmed 20-point mark for the
Argonauts in the game against
Neumann.

Ray Miklos was high with 29
points. Todd Cohen followed with
22 points and sophomore Paul
Smith added 20. Walt Rockhill
added It.

Ray Campbell netted 30 points
bl o losing cause.

Neumann took a 2-0 lead, but
Prep garnered the next nine
points. Cohen tied (he score and
MiMes followed with a jump shot..
Smith converted two from the foul
line and Rockhill made the score
9-2, with a three-point play.

At the end of the first qu= rter
lbe Argonauts were in the lead, 29-
14.

Each team tallied 17 points
during the second period and

INCOME TAX
PROBLEMS

They’re our specialty !
We computer process your return

$
from 5

FAST,.. Completed return usually within 5 days!

NEAT,.. Typed, legible, ready to sign and mailt

A CCURATE... Every return guaranteed, any error we pay fort

REFUND COMING ?
We will extend cash credit in the amount of your refund subject

to usual credit policy.
(Last year, 77% of all ATS customers received tax refunds)

Call or come in to arrange an appointment with

AMERICAN’S TAX SERVICE
another financial service of

AMERICAN FINANCE SYSTEM

AMERICAN FINANCE CORPORATION
203 South Main Street Manville

Phone: 722-0430

Newark Academy.
The Prep moved nut to a 14.41

spread at the end of the first
period and was still on top, 32-30,
al halfiime.

In the third stanza, the
Argonauts reached the nets for 17
points, while holding Newark
Academy to 14, to enter the final
eight minutes with a 49-44 ad-
veflture.

Newark Academy pulled within
a point, 54-53, before Smith con-
netted with a basket.

The winners forged in front, 69-
55, before Smith and Szeles each
collected two points for a .59-an
deadlock. : ..

Ice Fishing
lee fishermen report excellent

catches of white perch in the
Collins Cove area of the Mulliea
River, according to the New
Jersey Division of Fish, Game
and Sbellfisheries.

When ice conmuons permit, this
area produces an abundance of
fish. Most successful fisherman
utilize live bait, shrimp or small
killifish. Fishing is normally at a
depth of 12 to 15 feet, but it may
take some experimenting to locate
the best depth.

Access to the area is through the
division’s Port Republic Fish and
Wildlife Management Area, a
half-mile off the Garden State
Parkway.

Winning Streak
Two weeks ago the Manville

girls Jayvee team continued their i
winning streak by running over~
South Plainfield 43-5, The hustling ’
squad held the South Plainfield :
team to zero throughout the first :
half.

While holding South Plainfield
on defense, the Manville gals~
scored 26 points on offense, for
their first half. The gels held,
South Plainfield to only five points ,’.
in the second half, while still ""
scoring 17 points for their final of i="
~t3. High scorer, eL.the gadae~vas
Vicki’Klesik with J2 points~~

The following Friday, the girls
defeated Ridge 32-13. High scorer ::
of the game was Vicki Klesik with ̄
to points. Other scorers for the ::
Manville team were Jan Koslak, ;:-
Kathy Kirk, Debbie Lauver. and "’
Karen Kasebek, each scoring four ::
points. Also. Maurcen Goehring,
Jodi DiPane’ and Mary Kinal ,.i
scoring two points apiece. ::

Continuing their winning streak, "
the girls defeated South Brun- :!
swick 27-11. High scorers of the =:
~ame were Vicki Klesik and !i
~Iaureen Goehring,
Still hustling, the Manville girls ~!

net Bridgewater-Raritan East o-
this past Friday. The Manville ::
girls defeated them far the =:
Jayvees sixth win of ;he season, =-
23-16. High scorer for the Manville
earn was Karen Kaschek.
Tbegirlswill be home tomorrow ~."

dternoon. The Jayvee game will ::
follow the varsity game.

BEST WISHES...

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK

ON THE OPENING OF THE

NORTHSIDE

BRANCH

CALVIERO
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

W. MAIN ST.

SOMERVILLE

725-2550
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Montgomery Avenges Early Loss
MONTGOMERY--’Montgomery holding llillsbarough to 31 during

tligh School got even for an earlier Ithe same span.
defeat this season by rallying to a Noel Johnson, a 6-3 junior
70.64 triumph over Hillsboroughlforward contributed 20 points on a
Tuesday night. ]7-for-t2 night from the floor and

The Cougars, who a re 6.10 on the ] six successful free throws.
campaign, fell behind 18 points at ] The Cougars produced two more
the end of the first period and flayers in double figures with
never recovered in bowing to junior Jeff Ro~b ns and sen or
Iloffman High School of South Bruce Gustafson each firing in I1
Amboy, 87-63, Friday night.

Montgomery is at Princeton
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. and
returns home Tuesday night to
battle Green Brook at the same
hour.

Mark Baldwin contimted to set
ihc pace for the Cougars as they
avenged a 60-65 defeat to
I bllsborough.

Baldwin, a 6-2 junior, clicked on
eight of.14 from the field and sank
six foul shots to wind up with 22
points, high in thc game.

tie was most effective during
the second half -- dropping in 16
markcrs -- as Montgomery pulled
uway front tim Raiders by rim-
tning 22 points during the third
~eriod and 20 in the last, while

points.
Dave Magaw was the leading

senrer for tlillsborough with 17
paints, wbile Ira Shearn chipped
in with IS and Mark Neary netted

’lgl"he Raidcrs moved out in front
17-13 at tile cnd of the first period
and left the court at intermission
with a ,’13.28 margin,

Magaw and Shearn each zipped
in seven first-ha f points for
llillsboraugh.
I Nine points by Johnson and six
ibY Gustafson during the first two
periods kept tbe Cougars within
!strikieg distance.

Montgomcry opened the third
period with nine straight points,
while bolding the Raiders

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIEgD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE.. aOUNO eROOK EL 6-0072

~l "[1 Used
A] Cars

’70 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN - 4 dr., 6 cyl., stan-
dard trans., full factory equipped, economy special

.................................. $1695

’69 CHEVY CAPRICE - Sport coupe, 327 V-8,
automatic power steering & brakes, factory air,
vinyl roof, W/W, W/C, R/H ........... .$2775

’69 FORD LTD BROUGHAM - 4 dr. H.T., V-8,
auto power steering, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W, W/C

................................. $2495

’69 BUICK Le SABRE - 2 dr. H.T., V-8, auto.
power steering & brakes, factory air, R/H $2695

’69 DODGE SWINGER - 2 dr. H.T., 6 cyl. auto,
pow.er steering, A/C, R/H, W/C ........ S2195

’68 CHEVY CAPRICE - 6 pass. wagon, V-8 auto.,
power steering & brakes, tinted glass, R/H, W/C
................................ $2195

’68 FORD LTD - 2 dr. H.T. Brougham, V-8 auto.
power steering & brakes, factory air, vinyl roof,
R/H, W/W, W/C .................... $2295

’68 OLDSMOBILE DELMONT 88 - 2 dr. H.T.,
auto trans., power steering & brakes, factory air,
vinyl roof,tinted glass, R/H, W/W, W/C .. $2295

’67 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS- 4 dr. sedan, V-8,
auto. power steering, R/H, W/W,W/C ... $1495

’67 FORD GALAXI E 500 - 2 dr. H.T., V-8, auto.
power steering, vinyl roof, vinyl trim, R/H, W/W,

W/C ............................. $1695

’66 FORD LTD -4 dr. H.T. Brougham, V-8, auto
power steering, vinyl roof, factory air, R/H, W/W,

W/C .............. .............. $1995

scoreless for four minutes.
Baldwin sparked the spree with
two baskets and sophomare Gary
Drake and Johnson pumped in a
field goal each.

Baldwin sent blontgomcry into
the lead for the first time, ,’]5-33,
with a jump shot from the top of
tim kcy. Drake followed with a
two-pointer for a 37-33 Cougar lead
it never relinquished.

At the close of three periods of
action, the Cougars held a 50-42
margin¯ Baldwin and Robbins
each colleclcd six of the 22 points
scored by Montgomery during the
third stanza¯

The fourth quarter was a wide-
open, free-wbeeling that saw
Ilillsborough outpoint the
Cougars, 22-20. but was hampered
in a bid to rebound because of

Quackenboss
I:I’NERAL lit)ME

tAV L’~;GS’T(I N AVE.
NEW BIf UN~VlCK

Klhner 5-~0g

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I.u¢illo. Mgr.

725-1763 ,
205 S. Main St., Manville

turnovers.
Mark Neary led the Raiders

during the final period with eight
points, while Baldwin (10) and
Johnson (7) combined for 17 points
for Montgomcry.

In addition to his 20 points,
Johnson grabbed off 18 rebounds,

Montgomery drilled in 25 field
goals and fired away at a 48 per
cent clip throughout. Hillsborough
managed only a2 per cent from the
floor a nd had only 21 of 65 from the
field,

’rho Montgomery scoring:
Baldwin a-a-qq ~l~e 2-2-6,
BaldWin. 8.’6"2~,21,~son 4-:1-11,

Johnson 7-6-21).
’rite Ilillsborough scoring:
Chorniewy 3°3-9, Magaw 0-5-17,

Thompson I-0-2, Malko 2-,I-7,
Shearn 4-7-18, Goodell 0-3-~, M.
Nenry 5-tl-10, Taylor 0-t-I.

Iloffman roared out to a 28-t0
advnnlago at the end of the first
quartcr against Montgomery and
then tbc teams battled on even
terms the rest of thc way.

The Governors hit for 16 more
points during the sceond period
and led, 44-2.5, at the break.

Montgomery scored 20 points
during tile third quarter and
added another 19 during the test as
Iloffman connected with 23 and 20
during the same two periods.

,Jim Crnddick Icd the Governors
with 2g points. Robbins ’paced
Montgomery witb 17.

The Montgomcry scoring:
Baldwin 6-t-13. Drake 2-1-5
Robbins (;-5-17, Gustafson 1-3-5,
Johnson 5-t)-l-, A. Louts 1-0-2. G.
Loats 2-1-5, Frintncr 3-0-6.

WATCH FOR THE RETURN OF THE
"RED DUTCH DOOR"

AT
260 W. UNION AVE,.

BOUND BROOK
REMOVAL SAIL AT

’N 305 E. Main St.

ym~mfor me~ 356.8 765

PANASONlC’
Stereo’s, T.V.’s, Radio’s
and other appliances

available at...

Township Pharmacy
712 Hamilton St. 545-8800 Somerset

"’ VETEI~A NS
l( you w~re honorably d(seharged after January 31.1955 you
are eligible for 100% paid tuition ,or ovnr 200 approved
courses with International Corrasnondence Schools.

MAIL COUPON OR
PHONE 201.996-4a31

.... . ....... ..... ....... . ............ . ................
IC5 RepreSentative

R.D. No. 1, Frnnehtown, N.J. 08825

Please tell me how LC.S. can help me gnt more training

Name .... .......................................

GARY DRAKE OF Montgomery takes a shot during Tuesday’s
game between the Cougars and Hillsborough’s Raiders. Photo by
Ken Brown.

FHS Girls
Record Two
More Wins
FI{ANKIAN -- The girls

basketball team of Franklin High
School stayed unbeaten by posting
one-sided victories over East
Brunswick and Cedar Ridge.

The Franklin gals of Miss
Carole Moore topped East
Brunsw ek 68-41 as Kat ~y Lazieky
frayed the way with 22 points.

Cedar Ridge was a 29-11 victim
of the Franklin five Tuesday af-
ternoon.

In the East Brunswick game,
the following scored for Franklin:

O’Conne] 5-5-15. Washington 6+
13, Marquis 4-0-8, Dunn 3-0-6,
Campbell 1-2-4.

Cheriy Mathy was the top
scorer with 15 points against
Cedar Ridge.

The other scorers were:
Saletti 3-0-E, Johnson 1-1-3, Pace

1-0-2, Thompson 1-0-2, and Effort 0-
I-1.

Franklin plays Sayreville this
afternoon away at 3:45 and is
home Tuesday against Madison
Township.

Classified

Clieks

Public Notice
AN ORDINANCE LIMITING TIIE
USI~ OF" STKEETS TO CEItTAIN
CLASS OF VEHICLES IN TIIE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN.
SOMERSETCOUNTY, NEW JEff.
SEV.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Townshll:
CoUncil of the T~nship of Franklin. County
of Somerset. anti State of New Jersey. as
follows:

SECTION l

Trucks over 4 tuns gro~ weight are hereby
eselnded from tile following street except for
pick up and delivnry of materials on said
street:

CANAl. ROAD. from its intersection with
the northerly sideline of Ueorgntown -
Franklin Turnpikn (Itoute 518) tu its in-
turseetltm "~’ith the" southerly sideline o~
Uriggstown Causeway. a distance of up-
}peximately 14,5fl0 fC’0l.

SECTION I1

Signs shall be erected to eartJ’ out the
irovisiens of this ordinance, ar,~ said signs
~ha Im in accordance w Ih the spec Iieat ons
of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey Title
:19. Article 18a. St.¢tions 39:4-18.1 et seq.

SECTION In

Unless another penalty is expressly
provided hy the New Jersey Statute for
violation of tile provisions of this ordinance,
or any supplement or amendment thereof
the offender shall be liable to a penalty of Uol
more Ihan $50 or imprisonment lore term not
exceeding 15 days or bolh.

SECTION IV

Each clause, section Mr subdivision of this
ordinance shall be deemed a separate
)revision to theintent that if any such clause.

st’el on or subd vision should be declared
invalid. Uw remait~ler of the ordinneec shall
not he affected.

Tile foregoing ordinance wau introduced at
a regnlar meeting of the Township Council of
the Tov.’nship uf Franklin held on the lqth day
of Januaw,1971, and was then read for the

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE IbM 1 shall ~pply IN thn
Zunlng Soard of Adjustments of the Borou#
vf Nnnvil|e. N. J.. for special exemptlm
from the terms of an ordinance entitled
*’Zoning Ordinance #262 uf the Borough o
Munvtlle, New Jersey." passed on December
t0. 958 and amendmenls here o.

I tim the owner of lots #24.25 in Block #116
as shown on tdap enl01ed Manville Tax Map
This property Is Ioenfed at 2~*S So. Main St..
Manville, N. J. a B area.
Tile excepUnn(s) I request to the Zoning

Ordinance is (are) that I be permitted Io:-

Convert my existing place of business into
tv..o rooms which will be used for IMng
quarters which ’.v~tl be 14’ x l~*

A plot plan to this uffeet will he on file with
the Secretary of tile hoard.

Adjacent property owners in the vicinity of
2u0 feel or a ny person residing in the Borongh
of Manvdle N.J. who desire to make ob-
jecUons to my appllcatinn, may do so hy
writing to the Sucrelary of the Board of
Adjustment. so that Ihe CammnnleaUon will
he reecived oe or before Mareb 9, 1971 at B
P..%l.: ,r by appearing in person at the
abovemcetioned time, at the Borough nail
Main Street. Manville. N, J.

Sloven L. Ballet
248 So, Main St.

MN.: 2-4.71 IT
FEE.: SM .fl.I

NDTICI~

I’LEASE TAKE NOTICE that the un.
dcrsigned hau appeak’d lu Ihe B~rd of
Adj~lslment nft ha Tov,’nshtp of Franklin lot a
vn fiance from Ihe prnvislons of SoeliNn (S) 
SCIIEDULE COLUMN fi OKI)tNANCE ,136I of Ihe Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
Franklin. as amended, to permil the CON.
STII ULTION OF" ,% 2 STOIfY ADIUTION TO
"rUh: FUONT (}F EXISTING DWELLING
alfecUng lands ant[ premis~ siluatea on t21h
STnEETand known as Lot Is) I & 2 21-29
nlock 4:14 on Ihe Tax Map of the Township nf
Franhlin,

This notice iu seal la yuu as ;in owner of
i)roperty affected by the application to Ihe
Unard of Adjustmcnl.

,% hearing on dds applic I ion I v the Be rd of
Adjustmenl will be held on MAItCll 18. I~1.
at 8:11(I I’..".I. al the Township IlalL Mid-
dlehash, New JerscT. d.’rank|in Township
Municipal Indldmg on Amwell Road -
I.neation of I’olice Ileadquartersl I
You may appear in person Mr by agent or
aaorney and present an’,’ ohj~.~tions which ;
yUU may have tO lhe granting of IhJs
varianec.

Deled: 2/2/71
NUNZIO ANICITO
12 Tll ST.
SOMEIISET, N. J.

l"Nlt 2-441 IT
Fee.: $9.90

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED "TILE CODE OF TIIE
TOWNSR1P OF FRANKLIN.
SOMERSET COUNTY. NEW JER.
SEY".

BE T ORDAINED BY ThE Township
Council of Ihe Township nf Franklin.
Somerset County. New Je~ey. as follows:

SECTION I

Cbepler B, Article I, Division 3. of the C(xle Of
the Tov, n.~hip of Franklin, Somerset County.
New Jersey. is hereby amended and sup-
plemented by Ihe add[hen of See. 8-2,.I as
follows:

Sec. 8-~. CLEAN FILL

Clenn fill nlaterinl such as inert substances
au dirt. slimes, shale. ~ed. brtg,.ee bricks
and other similar ceramic materials, but
excluding garbagn, junk. lumber and other
Inrge demolition material may be used to fill-
ie any lands in Franklin Township subject to
Ihe prior approval of the Townnhip Enginne=
on applicalion of the property owner. Said
apphcation sha0 state the amount am

Public Notice

"NOT CE OFNAMESOF PEtt$OSSAFFEARINO
TO BS TUS OWNEnX OF ASANDOSED ’

POOPEnTY"

TO Ttl~ PEO~ONS f.~’rED nE~OW= TOTII~
OWNSRS on nENEFtCIAb OWNEna OF= Oft

T%’ 9nESehtED TO 13£ AOA~DOSED.

TAKE KOTtCE thai tnforrnatto, ha$t~on fll~
w0h the StatoTreasurororNewJorso)’coneorn.
ins eortatn I~rsonal properlytnthlsSL*te which
hau remahuxl unchdmed or ilia wherP;dx)uts of
the person or l~ rs¢.~ entitled 1o Buch personal
property have b~en or rera:dns unknown P)r a
pertvd of n.,to su~eesst’~e ~et~rs or more artt
that suet1 tlorBOli;d properO’ re;t}’ he presumed
ah(tl~Jont’d and suUJect Iothodellv0ryton*est;de
Treasurer tor nafekpophln purgu:ud to Chnptel
I~. Lawn or l~67111heowner~s right to rocelvt
such ~rsonM OlOt~ltV ts not ost;ddtshed.

The names, ff knowo Iho last krtowo n(Idrl.~s
If ;my at the r.wners tu stlch t~rst)nat prop.
orly are ~s renews:

SOMEliUET COUNTt"

Leon Let. Barkman
218 Br(x~k AVP. So. Phdnnehl. N. J.

Dr, at~thony Chas~
Shin I,eono

hunstono Sd.. Mnhaune. N.J. t
.M~riorlo tl Crathers

Buon Ed. P.O. Box caT, Plucken~tn. N. J,

KMherlne Key.Ok
t’/Andor~mt st., tt;kre;*n, ~, ,J,

Emil Peterson
19U Park SL, FranklhlTwp,,$omorset. N.J.

tVOmor L Stoaks
13 Darlmouth Ave. Flnder,e lit4., Sawer.
vine N, J.

C. O. Tnns
t7 Frost Av,... t?:lrltan. N, J.

Information cuneorntng nlo alnt)unt alKI de-
scrlhtloo o{ th~ persotlal property r~(orted U:
herein ;ald the nnme acd address of Its pres~IP
holder (S) may I~ obt:dood by aoy Person Ix)s.
sosslnu an tot.rest tn the aTnrosalU per-
seem proPerty by addresslnu an It:qolry to lho
5late Treasurer, atthntlon: Edward J. M~.
ney, Assistant to theSuporvtsor. Oureauot nud-
ger and/recounting. SLale ItoUso, Trenton. New
Jers~l~ 96Ga5.

The ahove retorted to persorad proPertt. ~lll I
placed tn the custody o! ale Stat~ Treasurer
Ihe event Ihat no valid proof or eLMm IA

osented to the holder o! such property wahln
days ot the last published nonce required by

law and In such event oil further clalm.q to prop-
~rty presu,~d aU;~do~ed must be m:.le to the
~tate Treasurer.

JOSE1,O hl, hI¢~FdANE. ~{.
State Treasurer of New JorsoF

=Nn 2-4-71 ."I"
,"E E. : $ 10.90

.0-

AN Oltl)INANCE I’aOIIIglTING
STANI)ING OU STOPPING ON
PIIIt’rlONS t)F .nulN F. KFNNEI)Y
nOUI.EVARI). E,tSI’(}N AVENUI’.
CEDAU GP.(tVF~" [tOAD AND FOX-
a’ooI} I)nlVH IN "rilE TOtt’NSnlP
OF FItANKi.IN. SOMEnSET
COUNTY= NEW JERSEY.

IW 13’ t)nl)AINED hy the ’llownsfdp
(!onned Of tilt = Township of Frankiitt. County
ed Sunlerset. New Jersey. as hdlows:

SECrlON I

Nu person shall strip or stand a vehicle
n )on 1111",’ t~ the streets or parts ot streets
( eseril~.:l ill Se le( u e I anacht.t to an( nla[ e
a ~.trt of this ordinance.

SECTION II

Ullless anoUter pe It y is expressly
pr~wided h}" Ne~ Jersey Statute. e~ery
~2rsoo cnnvi¢led of a vinlnlion Id a l~ru**’isipn
[ s or n nee i)r %’ s pp ewe here o

siudl he liahle Io a penalty of not more [han
Ssu.(ut or iatprisonment tor a term iiot eX.
cording 15 days or hath.

sEcrIoN nl

I.:ach clause¯ seclion or subdivision o[ Ihis
ordinance shall De drained a separate
r ’ix ) tie en fa ’*’s C ehuse

seetkla or sulxbvision should I..= deelarpd
invalid, the runlainder of lile ordinance shall
not he affected

SI.’CrI{}N IV

All ordinances or I~lrls of nnlinanet.s In.
cunsistum v.inl [his ordinance ;ire hereby
rupealed as IN Ihe extent of such m,
consistency und sF~t:i(ic p~rUoa ~f str’,let
irlvaIved.

SCllEnULE [

,%. Jolm F. Kennedy goulevard, hoth sides.
from Easton Avenue Io a point ~ht’ souih-

i westerSy thereof.

U. Enston Avenue Jughandle. both sides¯
i from die interseelioa of Ihe uorl]mester]y
ui eofJ~ F KennedvBo ever( wihlhe

I nnrtheasterlv side of Easton Avenue. thence
rim ng so’ttlsery , dis nee of ap-

i pr,xim[tte[y 4tel’.

C, Ea$1oll Avemle. I)oUl sides, front

Ilgtkt’~itle Drive O) nou[e 2U7.

D. Cedar Grove Lane. heal tides. [real
[’~aston Avenue Io a poinl 3tSl’ southwesterly
tbeveol.

E. Fnswood Drive. bolh sktes, from the
sl I er v side ne nf Easton Went e thence
ranldng southerly through he turno[I to die
exit on Foxwoed nrive.

F. F’ox~t Drive. hoth sides. (tom the 
sou lery side ne of [.:as Avenue o a

nt 4 N)’ sou ~ euterh’ Ibereof.

The foregoing ordinance wau introduced al
I reguhth meeting nf the Township Cmmeil of
IheTownship of Franklin held on Ihe 14tb day
o( January. 1971. and. was thee read [or the

I first time.

I This ordinance w’ill he fur0mr considered
for finsl mssage hy the snid Townsllip
Cmmeil at Sampson G. Smith S~hcoL Amwell
Itn .5 Inhush. New Jersey. on February

, t t. 19Tt, at ~ueh time and place or at any time
and place to widch such nlecting may he
adjoLirned. All persons baeresled will be
given un oppprtunily to be heard eoueerntng
such o.rdinance.

MF;KCEIt D. SMITh
Township Clerk

FNIt 2.4.71 IT .
Fce.: $25.20

BESTDEALS
YWHEREfi

’ IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY .

0NOW REMQVAL
. EQUiPMENI
,PARIS:& ~d~RVla



CI A SSIFIED
TH.URSDAY, PEBRUARY 4, 1971

ii

South Somerset News, The Frenklin News..Re¢ord
The Manville News

P.O. BOX 1.4S. SOMERVILLE N.J. 201.725.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS NG,FORM

4 LINES. I INSERTION." ............................. $3°00

13 Inserl~’ms. no change~,) ............................. $4.50
(When Pa*d in Advance)

II bdled ~1d~76

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................
s

ADDRESS .............................................

TIMES ’ ................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE...

(’LASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appetrs in all three newspapers. The htanville
News, The Sonth Somerset Nu~s, and The Franklin News-Record. A¢~
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if

Umy are to tile properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. $ p.m.
Monday.

RATES are 53.00 for four lines or less for one Issue or, if ordered in
mlvance: $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third in~erlion is FREE. Thereafter - each eonsecntive issue only costs 5 [.
Next increnrent of four lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 par inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is avalhble to
advertisers running Ore same classifed display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or isstms or different clar~sified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
nlon01, and who arrange to be billed nrunthly. Box numbers are 50 cents
extra.

"FI’PddS: 25 cents billing charge if ad.is not paid for within - lO days after
expiration of ad. I 0 per cent cash di~ount co classified display ads if hill is
paid by the 20th of the following montlt. Situations Wanted ads are
payal)le with order. The newspaper is not responsible for en’ors not
corrected l~y the advertiser immedia:,:ly following the frst publication o
the ad.

Help Wanted

MGIL, OPERATOR, Modern beauty
~lnn located in Sonrerville. Excellent
opportunity for high earnings. For
furOter infomtatioo call 725-1126.

BEAUTY TEACIIER - full dine ant
part tinre teacher, references required.
Must be conscientious. Good
opportunity. Write letter of application
to: P.O. 0ox 146, Dept. A, Somerville.
N.J. 08876.

BOYS WANTED for morning paper
routes in Manville. i£arn caslt, prizes~
and bones. Call 526-8699 or 534-4525.

EXPEB, IENCEI) FF.MALE operators.
Single needle and overlock ntacltines.
Section piece work, steady work,
excellent working conditions and
benefits. Local 169. Franbe Industries,
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville, N.J
725-5100.

Help Wanted

WOMEN TO SELL Real Estate. Full
tinm. On commission basis. Will train.
Somerville area. Experience not

~ necessary. CaU 722-8850.

MACIIINE SIIOP NEFDS!
One tnacllinist and one all-around
bench-hand.

Bridgewater Engineering Co.
2 miles west of Some wille, N,J.

201-722-7111

WE NEI’D Three style-consciou~
wunren in this area. Three hulldred
dollar wardrobe can Ire earned by
showing and selling Beeline Fashions.
Conllnission. Car Necessary. For
inten, iew call: 254-3920, 251-1471,
254-7753.

DON"f JUST DB.EAM - abont Ireing
rich, importaut anti suceessftd. Act!
Slart by calling AVON 725-5999, or
wdte p.o. Box 434, So. Bound Itrook.

bVIIY JOIN Ueeline Fashions’! Flcxihle
SALFS.-IIUSnAND-WII:I" TI{AM: tours, freewardrobu.higltconmdssion,
hlconm to 51.00a. monthly part time. :1o delivctT, no investment, no
Unlimited fidl tinre. Call Mr. l’erweiler )ressure. Souud great? Call 521.2893
7:30- 9 a.m. or p.nt, 735-5976. 572-1809. 828-2(189.

PAICF TIME SALES or ntanagmnent. 2
positions open, Call 3 to 6 p.nt. or 7 to
9 p.m. 2474,702.

MEN OR WOMEN - Retail Manager.

Independent cosnlutie distributor needs
Foryour help. Parttime or full time. Car /~ent~,,,-x~¢,o,

ueeessary. Conspany training program
available. Salary by commission. This is
yobr chance to be in business for
yourself without any investnrent except

time. Call 297-0934 for uppointnmnt
between 7 & 9 I’.M.

DETAILERS
CHECKERS
STRUOTURALSTEEL

Expanding Cenlr61 New Jersey

engineering firm requires ex-

perienced structural steel de-

tailersand checkers.

Should have five years exper.

ience in the preparation of

fabrication details.

PLEASANT
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

FACILITIES

EXCELLENT BENEFITS

Please Telephone
Or Send Resume To:

MIDDLESEX
ENGINEERS’

IN0.
Rariten Center, Bldg.806

Edison, N.J, 08817
(201) 548.6226

An/:’qua/Opporftrnity
Employer

TELEPIIONE OPERATOR approx, six
weeks to start in March for health,
agency in New Brunswick. Salary
dependent eli experieuae. Eutployce
benefits. 828-1455.

3-ROOM APAB.TMENT FOR rent ill
Manville. Call 722-8(198.

Till(El: ROOM Apartment. 301 NortL
Fifth Avenue, Manville, N.J.

TIIP, rE ROOMS for rent. ileat and
hot water paid. Kitchen with ntodern
~abinets. 49 North 11[11 Avenue
Manville.

Wanted To Rent

APAIt.TM ENT WANTI;;D. 3 or 4 rooms
for working conple. Needed in Manville

by April, May or June. Call
722-4482.

Real Estate

Wanted

WANTED - P, ANCII IIOMI{ in Manvige

area from private party.Call 757-1342.

Real Estate

FAR IIILLS

New luxury duplex apartment. Two

Special Services Instruction

CESSPOOLS DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE

AND 17 Livingston Ave.

SEPTIC TANKS New Brunswick, N.J.

CLEANED Complete Secretarial and

7 Trucks - No Waiting Accounting Courses
Day and Nigltt Courts

RUSSELL REID CO, Telephone: Cllarter 9-0347

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534

SNOWPLOWING, TRENCIIING and
IIACKIIOE service available. We handle
all types emergency. CaB 722-0770.

Bargain Mart

PRINCETON
COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

Invest a half hour in
yOU r fU tu re - Ceil us now

(609) 924-6555

bedroonts, large living roont with
kitchen, ntodcrn bath. $250 per ntonth.
No children or pets. Available March
I st. Call Far I fibs Assoc. 234-1999.

BUSINESS ItEAL ESTATE for rent,
I:.ast Millstone. Attractive, newly
renovated huilding suitable for

offices, specialty shop aml
so on. llighly tlcsirablc location.
hlquire (’laudia I’asealc, Reultor.
201-722-1032.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper
brass, lead, alUlllitltllt|, stainle.ts steel,
etc., solids or turnings: industrial,
business, private. Correct market price,
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd.. RD 1. Somerville, N.J.
08876. Phone (2OI) 722-2288.

Special Services

FAD.I’d RAISED mixed Shepherd
puppies free. 356.52a8.

[:I’~DERAL INCOME TAX Prepared.
Lung or short form 55.00, Call 9 a.nh
thru 9 pan., week days or weekends.
725-8960.

Boa’s QUALITY FLOOR
COVERING . linolemn, tile, vinyl,’
indoor-ontdoor carpeting. Free

Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

LAMP SllADES - inmp mounting and FRENCII TUTORING for high schoo

repairs, Nassau Interiors, 162 Nassaustudents. Grammar and preparation for

St.,Frincetun.
tests. For more information cab
722-6508.

F L UT E--C L ARINET-SAXOPIIONE:
Private instruction by experienced,

POOL TABLES - Brand new, in cartons, certified teacher, Somerset. 846-6018.
natural slate, nmst sacrifice. 7 ft.- $299;
8 ft. - $359. Terms. Caslt and carry.
Delivery attd installation - $35. Call
anytime: 359-4543. DRUM LESSONS AT your home.

~lanhattan School of Music percussion
major. 526-8762.

FULLER BRUSII
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL6-3171
ARTIIUR B. FISFIER, SR.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)

{Open 9 A.M. ̄  9 P.M.)
(Sat. tit 6 P.M.)

Instruction

JUNK CARS REMOVF, D I:REE. Must CLARINET LESSONS - Trenton Statt
be towable. Call 469-0304. " major will teach at student’s

house. $3 per ¾ hours. Call: 545-3544.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER soles
and ~rviee. Offices in Raritan and
North Brunswick. Never a charge for
service. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433, RVICE
7.~-432il PERSONAL

FEDERAL INCOME TAX returns pro- AND
r, ared. Your home or mine. For prontpt BUSI NESS
sppointment, call T. Venis--725-2858.

Income tax consultant, federal and
N.Y.S. mturns, prepared by gra-
duate accountant, in your home or

CALL 846-0243

MOVING?? Call Jasper the dependable
moving man. lnsu md.CH 7-6787.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOR EITHER A S2,OO0 or 55,a00
investment you can be in business

for yoursdf. No additional investment
reqoired except time and a lot ofhard
work. If you’ve failed before, have the
guts and call 297-0934. Become what

i you always though you should be.

Successfill[

CARD OF TIIANKS

We widt to thank our friends, neighbors
and relatives for the kindness and
sympathy shown in the death of
Angclina Franzoso.

We are gratefill to all lho.~ who sent
flowers, spiritual bouqoets and cards,
acted as pallbearers, loaned cars and

Emilio Franzoso
and children

WANTED

People interested in

earning $2,000 and more

per month in a manage-

ment position. If inter-

ested, call for appoint-

ment: 359-8264 between

4and7p.m.

XEROX COPIESI
(Quantity 

Prices
I

Available) ,
Township Pharmacy J

K! 5-88O0 [
qlg HamIl~a St. somerset I

NOTARY.PUBLiC .

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT - North side, 6 room

Colonial Cape. Attached garage, full basement, front

porch, 2 full baths, gas heat, science kitchen..$31,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - NEAR MANVILLE-
Large modem 2-story colonial, aluminum siding, at-

tached garage, basement, 8 rooms, IV., tiled baths,

fireplace, 2 zoned hot water baseboard heat, open

porch, large shade trees, on I acre lot with approxi-
mately 200 ft. frontage, immaculate condition. Must

be seen to be appreoiated .......... AskingS44,900.

ESLER REALTY

We Are Located At
29 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N.J,

(Next to Immaculate Conception School)
3 BEDROOM RANCH. BriUgewater, ] car garage, on bus llne.
......................................... $29.900.
WASHINGTON VALLEY ROAD section of Bridgewater ¯ 3
bedroom Ranch with a fireplace, 2 car garage, taxes abPrOX.
$804 ..................................... $39,900.
BRIDGEWATER - 4 Bedroom, 2W baths, 2 car garage, recre-
ation room, full basement, city sewer, wall water- lot size 2eo x
200, (:lose to Rts. 22,287 & 78 ................. $44~oeo.
BRANCHBURG - NICe oversize 4 bedroom, Colonial style
Bi.level, 2W baths, 2 car garage, paneled recreation room with
bOOR shelves, 1 Acre of Land, nice view of the mountains.
Unbeatable buyer ........................... $41.5e0.
HILLSBOROUGH - Tall Timbers Section, Colonial style ex-
panded ranch, 4 bedrooms, 31/z barbs, 2 car garage, f[reblace in
living room, hobby room ̄ builder anxious to soil .... $52~5e0.

Also
4 Bedroom BI.Level, corner lot ................. $41,900.
Remodel or restore this leo year old plus Colonlal~ conter hall
oben staircase, 4 rooms first floor plus sewing room and storage
area and ’I bath, Second floor, 4 rooms and 1 bath. Set on a
slight knoll. Needsabout $10,000 to $14,000 to bUt itn Up.top
~abe. Firm at .............................. $32,oe0.

Conventional FHA, VA Mar t~lg41 iv|[llble
SubJiCt tO Ippr OVal

Somerlll CounW Multipll Listing
Open Lt|tingl

24 hour phorlo Hrv[©I
Open DIlly a.S

Sail. 9.e:30 Sun, 11.S
For your ConvInlln¢l

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722.8850

MANVILLE - 8 room bi-level. IVa baths. Attached
garage. Central air conditioning. Wall-to-wall carpeting.

75 x 100 improved lot with feoced backyard. Alum-
inum storms and screens ................ $36,900.

MIDDLESEX - UNDER CONSTRUCTION - Large 6

room ranch, attached garage, large front porch, fall

basement, 1 ½ baths, built-in oven range. Curbs,gutters,’

sidewalk ............................ $32,900.

MANVILLE - BRICK RANCH - Near Main Street. 4

bedrooms, full basement, hot water beat. Interior just

renovated, modem oabinets, built-in oven range.

...................... ............. $29,990.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

S.Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

PAGE FIFTEEN

Public Notice

NOTICE The exeeepttenls) I reqaesl In the Zoning
irdinanee is larel that [ he )ermilled to: NOTICE

PI,b;ASE "I’AKF; NnTICE that the Constructslngle[amilyranehlypedwelingSealedbidswglbereeelvedbytheBoardef
derstgned has a ) lenled [o Ibe Board o[ v.h[rh will he 24 n. x 42 [[.
AdjusUnenh)flhe’rewnshipofFranklinferaIhmshleyardwilhanaggregatewidthofl6nEducation ot Ihe nnrough of Manville,

variance front Ihe previsiens ef Seclion Is) instead ot III R. and narrower side (it 6 n Cmmty ot Somerset. New Jersey for:

Xvnl Pare. lit suh.para. I o[ the Zoninginslead of required g n. Let widlh is 40 n
()r(linance ot Ibe Township o[ Frankliu, as instead nl required r~) fl and ha area e[ 41ss) nus/Wagnn. Etc.,S passenger seating

amended, le pealnit Ihe variance Io ereale slI [I instead of required r~n)o s(I i1[) to 8:0(i p.nl. prevailing time February 22.Iv.e tuldersized lois situaLed in Itle~k 4~5.
Lels It & 12 Iocaled a1106 13111SI, afteennRA dot dan to this effect will he nn file with 07 al the blanv01e I[igh School Board

hinds and )remises silualed en IlK; 13ih St, Ihe Secretary of lhe nl~tr(l. Itnem, Norlh lalh Avenue and Brooks

andknownasLuttslll&12Block425onlhe Adjacentgrepertynwners n[bevcn vet
’nluevard.~anvgle. NewJerseyandthenat

Tax Map ot the Township (If Franklin. 2ta) feet er any persons residing in "tile said office publicly opened and read a 0ud.
Ik)rough e[ Manville. N, J.. who desire to
make ohjeetions to my appliealion, may do Spedfieatinns may be el~tainell at the Office

This nelJee is se I ’¢ as n wner ef s(ihywrilhlglolheSecrelarvot[henoardo[
el he Secretary Board of Educanon.

prllperly aneeted hy II~e applieaUon Io the hd usnhent, so that the Cenlmunieanon will Manville HighSchool, Narlh lglh Avenue and

tearde Adjnsnnen. hereceh, edenorheforeFehruarv9,1971atllBrlx)ks Bonlevard. Manville. New Jersey,
’ M. or by a )peering in peJ;son ;it {he 5t nd i)’ lhroagh Friday from g:(;o a,m~o

A bearhlg on this applieathm hy the Board ef ahevelnenlioned time, ai the norongh Ilalll 3:IHi )m. b:ach bid shmlhl be necompanied by"

Adjusnnenl will be hehl (11] Feh. 18, 1971. at H Mahl SlreeL Manvige. N.J. It cerli[icd c leek er bid bond in the amount
equal I i Ig per cent of Ibe bid.

I’.M. al Ihe ’rov;nship IhdL Midtnehush. New
.lersey. d.’r;inkUn l’ownshi) Municilml Johl;dankowski

ntlilding oil Anwcell nt)~id ̄ J.tK’;ition o[ ’0 ice Sonlh nth Ave.
Ileadqnarlersl Manville. N. d

¢ Williant Kraycirik
You nlav a ) mar hi person or hy agent or I1’

or e’¢" led presenl any eh eelions which FEE.: $10.98
%’1 iV have [O Ihe gr;innng ef [h[s
vilrJancP.

Dated: 2-2.71
Michael Wilyk NOTICE OF DEC[SlBN OF THE106 131h Sl. I[ILLSBOROUGII TOWNSlIIP........ Somersel. N. ,I. In)ARDOFADJUSTMENT

FNIt 2-4-71 rP
Fee.: $9.90 At the January 2a. It~l meeling et the

I liesborough Township Board of Adjustmenl
I,t’Bl.l{’Nlrrl(’E Ihe Iollowing decisions were mnde: IAikt

View l.amd Development Co.. Inc. tFrank
’rAKE NOTICE Ihat I shall apply to Ihe 7~atika~ variance frem Ihe provisiuns of

ZeningnoardefAdnstmentsoftheBnroughSee m XVI-D el the Zoning Ordinance
of Manville. N. J.. [or special exemptiongranted: Jnmes& Margaret Clink; variance
trnm the lerms of all erdinanee entitled. [remlbeprevisionso[SeclionXVI-B.Iloflbe
"Zoning Ordinance ¢252 of Ihe Borough el Zoning ()rdimmce denied.
Manville. New Jersey." passed en December
10. 19~ and amendments [bere[o. Ph).las Venis. Clerk

B(mrd o[ Adjnstmenl

lumth ........... flots,45&46inBIockslm"~’""--~’b~.:."."45’t
IT

as shown on Map entiaed Manviee Tax Map.
This property is Ir~alcd at So. 8th Ave.
Manville. N. J. a %80 area.

RTMENTS WANTEC

APARTMENT OWNERS
we manage, provide references,
service -- repairs, You rave $$$

"Let Brown do it"
Exclusive apartment agency

Brown Rentals - Broke’r

BROWN

REAL ESTATE

AGENCY
52 Paterson Street

Na~ Brun~vick, N.J.
(201) 249"0953

Mimeograph

Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality .Work

Russ’

STATIONERY SUPPLIE~

31 S. Malr~ St.

Manville

725-0354

’rile ttoard of Education reserves the right to
ccep or reject any or all bids. to waive any

intormali[it~ and to award contracts for he
’~vilele i)r ally Ik3rt Ihereor if deemed to be in
the hesl interest o[ Ihe hoard of Edueanun.

nY oRI)En OF ’rllE BOAnD
()F EI)UCNrION BOI{OUGH
t)F MANVILLE,. SO"’"’ ~’T
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
DATEI): February 4, I~[

Sophie Olszyk, Acling Seer etary
~IN 2.4-71 IT
Fee.: $10.98

J
A. BESSE~YEI & SOR]

/
Oil Burners Inslalled |

586 Hamilton St. |
New Brunswick --

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453 J
I

STADELE’S PIANOS AND

ORGANS
Thomas Organs

Allen Organs

Brand new Themes Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, Iour families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut finish,
5 veer warranW, bench, delivery.

ON LY $599
478 UmOll Ave. Routo 28, MiddlOSOX

EL 6"0494
EL 6"0704

URGENTLY
NEEDED

for SALES and rentals

Wn heve many proAoec~

looking for housing.

Please give us a call

STEELE,
R0SLOFF &

SMITH
REALTORS

297-0200

"WE’RE UNCOVERING
SECRET AGENTS.
We’re looking lor people who
have what it lakes to be a
John Hancock Agent. Bul don’t
know il. You may think you ha,Pc
to be a back-slapper to be
successlul. You don’t. On the
contrary, the main quality of a
good John Hancock man is the
desire to help people to help
themsetves. That’s really what
our business is all about.

Ii
II you know of someone who
fits the description of a John
Hancock man. show him this
ad. He could be the agent we’re
seeking. Carl:

West 7th St. ")7"/ (Tff
infield. N.J. o 7 oe o/~7/////.~X-/~n~
-754.5200 %:

[201 . ~ Life Insurance

L~.=~ual Opportunity Employer

x970 AVIS FORD LTD
COUNTRY SQUIRE STATION WAGON

WHOLESALEPRICE TO PUBLIC

$3195°° DEALERS INVITED

MANY OF THESE LOW MILEAGE’VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM:

All Equipped As Fallows:

V.8 Engine e Automatic Transmisdon o PawerSteering e Power Brakes e Radio

Heater o Deluxe Wheel Covers e White Wall Tires.

AVIS CAR RENTALS INC.
1570 SO. WASHINGTON AVE. PISCATAWAY 752-6800

ASK FORMr. D. FINANCING AVAILABLE
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: WILPF To Hear
i Hanoi Visitor

The Princeton Area Branch of
the Women’s International

¯ League for Peace and Freedom
will feature as its February

~iprogram a talk by Pat Samuel, t le
organization’s national program
dir~tor. Mrs. Samuel returned
Jan, 22 from a tour of the Hanoi
area, where she met with various’
women s groups.

She will present her ob-
servations and impressions of the
prevailing attitudes toward the
U.S. involvement in the Southeast
Asian conflict at the meeting to be’
held at the Unitarian Church,
Cherry Ilill Road at Ilighway 206
in Princeton, on Monday, Feb. 8,
at B:I5 p.m.

The Women’s International
League for Peace and Freedom
was founded in 1915 by Jane Ad-
dams and other leading women[
from all over the world to become
the first international peaceI
group. -

.[
Got an idea for a news [

Or feature article? ]
Call 725-3300 ]

Receives Check
The Manville Youth Athletic League recently received a check from
VFW Post 2290. John Chabra, VFW Junior vice commander, pre-
sents the check to Thomas Collins. Looking on isDominlck Greece,
president of the M YAL.

 Open Space’Talks
Set Tuesday Night

The Franklin Township
Conservation Commission and

Conservation Club will sponsor
a symposium on "Approaches
to Open Space Preservation"
on Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. at the
Sampson G. Smith School.

Dr. Eugene Howe, chairman
o! the commission, said, "the
commission’s job is to educate
itself and the community to
recognize the problems of
continued community growth
attd the need to take respon-
sibility for creating a pleasing
environment." . -

Speakers at the symposium
will be Mrs. Millicent Fenwick,
stale assemblywoman; David
F. Moore, executive director of
the North Jersey Conservation
Foundation, and Richard E.
Galantowiez, director of
operations’ for the Open Space
Institute.

Mr. Moore will speak of lhe
foundation’s work and examine
case histories compiled by the
N. J. Association of Con-
servation Commissions, of
which he Is secretary
treasurer.

Mr. Galaatowicz, a graduate
of the State University of New
York College o[ Forestry, will
outline methods of land
preservation through
easements, landev,, ner-
stewardship arrangements.
cluster design, aud outright
gift,

lle is a specialist in for-
mulating open space actien
recommendations for
municipalities. Ills work at the
Institute holds the philosophy
Ihat "open space preservation
is the most tangible and ef-
fective method to mitigate the
excesses of unrestrained’
megalopolitan growth."

NVILL COATS & CLARK

RED HEART

KNITTING WOOL

4 oz

SKEIN

REG

1.59

HIGH FASHION

BONDED

KNITS

REG 3.98 1+o ,+ IO0+LE+TI I19Y
SPORT

~,,,S 1

JERSEY 19
PRINTS PRINTS YA.D
REG 89 ¯ REG 1.69

Miss Laura Latka
To Be Presented
At A Cotillion

Miss Laura Latka, a student at
Montclair State Cellular where she
is a member of Delta Alpha Chi
sorority, will be among members
of sororities to he presented at a
cotillion in the New York Hilton on
Feb. 13.

bliss Latka is the daughter of
Mr. and blrs. John Latka of 308
North Ninth Avenue, blanville.

ltlIIISI,:CUTORS’ ASSOC.

At the recent convention of
the New Jersey Prosecntors’
Association, three Somerset
County residents were elected
to important positions in the
Association for the year 1971.
Somerset Couuty Prosecutor
Michael R, Imbriani was
elected President of the
Association, Assistant
Prosecutor Leonard N. Arnold
was elected as one of two
assishmt prosecutors to the
Board of Directors, and Deputy
Attorney General David G.
Lucas, who is a member of the
Attorney General’s Office.,

rlIIImliIImmmm iilIii

Stop In & See...

A & M PAINT
RENT

’N’ S-A-V-E!

Broady Appointed
To State Committee’

Paul Broody, vice-principal
at Franklin High School, has
been appointed to the
Executive Committee of the N.
J. Association of High School
Principals.

In addition to his acting on
tile executive committee at
regional meetings, Mr. Broady
has also been involved as
chairnum and coordinator of
the association’s statewide
meetings of vice-principals.

Mr. Broady’s primary
responsibility includes setting
up a vice.principars clinic for
the total association mem-
bership.

tle also represents vice-
principals at the monthly N. J. I|
State Principals Association
meetings.

Mr. Broady has been vice-
principal at Franklin High
School for three years.
Previously he had been em-
ployed as a guidance counselor
at Franklin.

A graduate of Johnson C.
Smith University with a B,A. in

I’AUI, I|BOADY history and an M.A. from
Rutgers in guidance, he has

Watts Ch, ernesky dourpost-graduate work at
Scion Hall in the Graduate

Retires From School of Education.

rohns.Manville Poch To Speak
WattsJ. Chernesky retired from In SupportOfIohns-blanville Research and

Engineering Center on Jan. 31, Board’s Resolutionwith 51 years of J-M service.
The New Jersey School Boards

SPACE .,+o,++,+a M. +oo,o,,on o++o +,+oChernesky joined Johns-Manville president, bits. Ruth Page has
in January, 1920 as a laboratory informed William Poch, president
test man. Later as a laboratory of the Board of Education that the

HEATERS!
assistant and technician, he special committee assigned to
became expert in formulations study the blanvilleschool board’s
+nixing techniques, and testing resolution calling for the state to
associated with brake linings, lie pay teacher’s salaries will be

¯ parti.eipatedin the development of meet ng with n the next several
I disc nraKe dnlngs tor passenger weeks. Mr. Poeh will represent

f~ I ears andofCobra Brake shoesfor the Board at the committee
I railwa?; cars and locomotives, sessions in orde+ r

.... _Jcr-_ i I . . . arguments in be ]
I Mr. ChernesKy is a long-time resolution

~" .~.- ~, | member of J-M’s Quarter Century Mr P,~’,’h -.-~ 1
{~/ | Club, and last year became a Edueatio~’-,’,’~’~h,

V ! member of the much smaller 50- eommuni’i "-’~rou~’’ ’:¯
I " b ~ P~ ’
t

Year Clu . Senator Raymon +
¯ [ blr and Mrs Chernesky Ive at Assemblyman Joht n

DiM 249-7123 [ 720 East Freeh Avenue blanville. I blrs. blillicent Fena c
= __ .. __ .....

[
-- ’ urging support of II

11 £, NI Phi NI . o,~ DEAN’S LIST I resolution.el ~ liB IJrlllla l+ l o _u ,
AND

, om:. a eonce~ u
[J bliss Antonette Bohonowsky has I action could spark :

1[001,RENTALS II been named to the Dean’s I st at toward legislative
696 Franklih Boulevard [[ tla,’twiek College. A Russian ; ultim.a!ely must c, t

h of Ir munmes w ttaSomerset, NewJersev II major, sheis thedaug ter b s.
¯ " II lletea Bohonuwsky of 258 North [problems of ,I
6. ......... "m,"" Third Avenue. Manville. [proportions," said:I I/J I

H--ff d-K "TAILORS
I

MEVANA FASHIONS INC ,i i

NOWAT ’ "
OUR LOWEST [ c,.o,m.,,=es J
PRICES EVER! I RT,, & 130 (By Cird.i Ill
........... I North Brunswick, NJ. . I ]

U@lFeb. 18thONLY! .,o..:,=,onm6-=~.
I !

Get custom measured for Men’sSuns, sport Coats & Overcoats
,~ I

3 SUITS $125 I 3 SHIRTS $15 If
Individually Reg ] Re. ICustom TailoreO ’ Custom Tailored -+’
of Importea ~1S5 I with Monogram
s.kwool -

I
$21 J

Over 10 000 satisfieo customers in New Jersey. I . , ’1Mevana is a reglstereO N.J. Corporation I Prices do not inclu
ZOO%Satisfaction Guaranteed I mailing or Import 1

Free Ano[atlons it need, ed I

TOWNSHIP PHARMACY

sessions in order to present
arguments in behalf of the

¯ Mr. Pooh and the Board of
Education urge the citizens and
community groups to write to
Senator Raymond Bateman,
Assemblyman John Ewing, and
Mrs. Mill[cent Fenwick in Trenton
urging support of the Manville
resolution.

"Such a concentrated public
action could spark the movement
toward legislative actien which
ultimately must come or com-
munities will face financial
problems of unbelievable
proportions," said blr. Poch.

Prices do not Include
mailing or import tax

712 Hamilton St. 545-8800
(Next to Acme)

PROUDL Y ANNOUNCE$. . .

WE NOW CARRY THE COMPLETE
LINE OF FAMOUS

HUDSON
VITAMIN AND HOUSEHOLD

REMEDY PRODUCTS
Famous quality Hudson products are now available at this pharmacy
at the same low direct.by.ma)l prices e~joyed by millions of Ameri.
can families for over 40 years: Listed below are but a few of Hud-
son’s typical money.saving values. Compare and Save with Hudson!

~~I SP£CIAL ’NTROOUCTOR" OFFER I~+~
, ®

50c OFF SO(= OFF
C~=

This coupon iS worth 50¢ off your first purchase of Hudson Vitamin or
Household Remedy products purchased at this pharmacy. Minimum order
$2.001 Simply fill in your name and address . . . clip out end bring In this
coupon. It’s your invitation to SAVEI Ask for your FREE Hudson catalog.

NAME C:::==:

N ADOREaS ~
STATE ZIP "¯ cn7 ~===


